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PRINCIPAL’ S

DESK

I took over the reign of Sainik School Korukonda on 21

Jun 2019 and it has been a satisfying year since then

with the school performing splendidly well in all fields.

It is my proud privilege to be at the helm of this great

institution which my predecessor had outstandingly

steered. It will be my aim to continue the legacy of this

institute and also to persevere for further greater heights.

It is indeed an honour and privilege for me to pen down

the foreword for 'The Saikorian'. The role played by Sainik

School Korukonda as a feeder institute for the NDA/INA

is  well acknowledged. With the increased challenges

and impetus on the new education system of the country

and in the times to come as we continue to introduce

new educational policy and technology, it becomes very

essential to imbibe the best practices in the school. The

requirement therefore, to ensure high standards in

imparting quality education becomes all the more critical

to guarantee optimal result.

The fact that school education is the linchpin of the

formative years of the young minds needs no

restatement. The most vital component of education is

understanding the child's psychology, which has always

been an 'enigma'. It has been as much an 'art' as it has

been a technical discipline. The challenges and

opportunities in understanding these young minds is

demanding and we at the school are revitalizing the scope

and methodology of training to meet these growing

challenges. Revision with the changing times is the only

solution to prepare the cadets for the future.

'The Saikorian' is a compilation of the growth of Sainik

School Korukonda, its cadets and staff, which remain

the pillars of strength to this grand institute. It is an

effort to reflect in print, our efforts and progress made

in the last academic year. I extend my greetings and

felicitations to the Editorial Board for the toil and

research they have done in  producing the annual school

journal.

The present Cadets, faculty and staff at the school are

most fortunate to be a part of this institution. As we

look back with satisfaction over what has been achieved,

let us redeem ourselves to the challenges that beckon us

in the future.

Jai Hind!

Happy reading,

Col Arun Kulkarni

Principal
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E D I T O R I A L

Dear Readers,

Over a period of time 'THE SAIKORIAN' has grown in its content, colour,

visibilty and popularity. It has transformed itself from being a chronicle of articles

and collection of pictures to a Kaleidoscope of various events and a platform

depicting the panoramic view of the journey traversed by the 'YOUNG MINDS'

into the 'BLOOMING ADULTS'. The magazine encompasses all the programmes and

activities executed and experienced by the young saikorians in the quest for

becoming 'THE BEST' in the  cradle of Military leadership.

The Saikorian is the true reflection of what 'WE DO' here at this grand old

school. ‘The Saikorian’ originated here in this esteemed institution leaving

profound ideals and thoughts, moving ahead regally achieving greater milestones

in its golden annals. The magazine is a outcome of the hard work and sincere

efforts put in by everyone - the cadets, the staff, the old students and retired

staff, finally the editorial board. The creative outlets in its various forms have

come into fore, be it an article, poem, story, drawing, creative art or the

achievements are catchy and spell bounding and are sure to leave you enthralled.

Finally, at Sainik School Korukonda we strive hard to keep up our highest

standards achieved by the generations along with the requirements of the fast

changing environment. We take pride, in keeping the cadets always ahead of

times and creating a nichè for ourselves. The quest for becoming the 'FIRST

AMONG EQUALS' with honesty, integrity and sincerity is our soul cry coupled with

a humble thought of 'EVER LOYAL' always in mind.

Hope 'The Saikorian' leaves you engrossed.

Happy readings.

Wg Cdr CS Bhanuprakash

Vice PrincipalE
D

I
T

O
R

I
A

L
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A N N U A L

R E P O R T

B Y  T H E

PRINCIPAL
1. The school celebrates its Annual Day in the month of April, however, this year due

to ongoing COVID-19 pandemic the function could not be scheduled. Academic year 2019-

20 was my first year in the school being at the helm of affairs after taking over in June

2019 and also an extremely satisfying one. I begin the Annual report by conveying my

heartfelt thanks to Vice Admiral Atul Kumar Jain, PVSM, AVSM, VSM, FOC-in-C Eastern

Naval Command, Chairman LBA,  distinguished Members of the LBA, Sainik School Society,

Ex-Saikorians, dear cadets and parents. It is because the contribution of all stake holders

that the school performed well in all fronts, be it academics, UPSC and SSB, games and

sports and infrastructure development.
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ACADEMICS

2. AISSE (Class X). A total of 114 cadets appeared in class X board exams in Mar

2019 and gave a 100% result. Cadet Kunwar Singh scored highest with 96.4%. He alongwith

Cadet Gangishetty Vijay scored a perfect 100 in mathematics. The Performance Index

of the school is 80.72 which show consistent improvement over past two years. Summary

of results is as under:-

                           Cadets Number Percentage

Appeared and Passed 114 100

Percentage of Marks and No of Students :-

           90% and above 41 35.96

           80 to 89.99% 49 42.99

           70 to 79.99% 18 15.79

           60 to 69.99% 06 5.26

3. AISSCE (Class XII). A total of 75 cadets appeared in class XII board exams in Mar

2019 and gave a 100% result. Cdt Govind Ashish scored highest with 95.80% followed by

Cdt G Dileep scoring 95.60%. The Performance Index of the school is 74.44 which is the

best amongst last five years.  The summary of results is given below:-

4. UPSC Performance. 22 cadets (2019-20 batch) out of 74 and 19 cadets of

previous batches cleared the UPSC exam for the 144th NDA. This was achieved due to a

rigorous training schedule in which UPSC classes were held early morning and afternoon.

The cadets appeared in a series of 15 Mock Tests covering Maths and GAT.

                           Cadets Number Percentage

Appeared and Passed 75 100

Percentage of Marks and No of Students :-

            90 % & above Marks 18 24.00

            80 to 89.99 % 39 52.00

            70 to 79.99 % 15 20.00

            60 to 69.99 % 03 4.00
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5. SSB Performance and Overall Merit. 11 cadets (2019-20 batch) and 03 cadets

of previous batches cleared the SSB and made it to the merit list. This was achieved due

to the series of SSB Workshop conducted by the

team of officers deputed by Eastern Naval

Command and with the help of officers who had

served at SSBs earlier. The school proudly boasts

that NDA rank 2 is Cadet Sathwik Naidu of present

batch and Rank 3 is Cadet Praneeth of previous

batch.

6. Diamond Jubilee Edition of Subroto Cup

2019.    After winning district football

championship, 32 Cadets of Sub Junior and

Junior Football teams participated in the

AP State Football Championship held at

Vishakhapatnam.  The Junior Football team

won the event thus emerging as Andhra

Pradesh state champions and further the Jr

under 17 football team participated in the Subroto Mukherjee Cup 2019 and played

with the teams of Meghalaya, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh.

7. South Zone Sainik Schools Sports Meet

2019:   A contingent of 72 cadets escorted

by three staff members of this school

participated in the South Zone Sainik

Schools Sports Meet 2019 held at Sainik

School Kazhakottam, Kerala, from 21 to 29

Jul 2019.  SS Korukonda bagged the overall

Championship. Further the Junior Football

and Volleyball teams participated in Inter Zone Championship at Sainik School

Bijapur and the Volleyball team secured the 2nd position.

8. Besides above mentioned mega sport championship, the cadets throughout the

year participated in various district level, inter school level championships and

brought laurels to the school, notably 50 cadets participated in 06 Athletics,

Skating and Spot Paining events conducted by Rotary Club Vizianagaram and bagged

GAMES AND SPORTS
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one Gold, two Silver and two Bronze medals. Two cadets bagged

Silver Medal in the Ist YSR Memorial AP State Under-12,

Taekwondo championship held at Vijayawada.  As part of Navy

day celebrations, 285 cadets participated in Vizag Navy Marthon

2019, organized by Eastern Naval Command, Visakhapatnam.

The school conducted the Annual Athletics Meet in Oct 2019

prior to the school closing on winter break.

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

9. The cadets participated in various inter

house competitions in debate, declamation, quiz,

Spell Bee, Poem recitation and dramatics which

helped in overall grooming and building

confidence. The cadets participated in “YOUVA”

Master Stroke All India Drawing Competition,

National Talent Search Examination and CBSE Story

Telling Competition which gave them a platform

to explore imagination, to promote thinking skills

and to develop communication skills.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

10. The school band consisting of 25 cadets from

Class X participated in State Level Inter School

Band Competition at Nellore District, Andhra

Pradesh and secured third position in the

competition.

11. The Naval Band, Eastern Naval Command,

Visakhapatnam presented an enthralling and

captivating Band Display as a prelude to the Navy Day celebrations on 20 Nov
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2019. In order to generate interest towards Indian classical music the cadets witnessed

a Dhrupad performance, Surbahar performed by Pandit Pushparaj Koshti.

12. To commemorate Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th birth anniversary, the school conducted

series of activities like debates, painting competitions, speeches, essay writing and

other awareness programs. One of the most pivotal

activity was the Swachh Bharat Cleanliness Drive.

The school also organised rallies, cultural activities

and awareness campaigns covering India’s Freedom

Struggle and principles of Gandhi.  The cadets were

shown a BBC documentary on Waste Management

titled ‘The Future’s Rubbish’.

13. Passing out from the school after seven years of training is a proud moment for

the cadets. To bid farewell to the cadets a series

of activities namely, Dinner Night, Passing Out

Parade, high tea for the passing out batch and

parents was held. A formal send off was organised

by the class XI cadets followed by dinner. A farewell

dinner for UPSC selected cadets was hosted at the

Principal’s residence.

TOURS AND VISITS

14. Organised visits to defence establishments is a training activity aimed towards

motivating cadets to join NDA and other Pre Commission Training Establishments. A

contingent of 89 cadets of Class XI visited  NDA

to witness the Deputy Commandants Passing

Out Parade while other classes visited units

of Eastern Naval Command, Hindustan

Shipyard, OTA Chennai and witnessed Naval

Operations Display. As part of Adventure

training, 90 cadets of class IX attended a week

long adventure camp at Pachmarhi, Madhya

Pradesh. Two cadets of class X also attended the
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 All India Sainik Schools Mountaineering Expedition to Norbu Peak at an altitude of over

17,000 ft  in the Manali Region of Himachal Pradesh. The junior cadets proceeded on an

educational cum area familiarisation trips to Thotla Konda, a Buddhist Monument, Kailasa

Giri, Visakhapatnam and Araku valley.

TALKS AND GUEST LECTURES

15. The cadets were exposed to eminent

speakers from the defence forces and civil streams

who shared their experiences and gave valuable

insight towards realizing and achieving their goals.

Serving and retired officers from the Army, Navy

and the Indian Air Force spoke about the

opportunities, career avenues and growth in the

respective force. Guest lectures were also held on current affair topics to help cadets

in SSB preparation. In order to maintain the general health of cadets INHS Kalyani

conducted informative lectures. Considering the mental well being of cadets and stress

management, lectures were conducted by Brahma Kumaris. Lectures on Self Respect

and Optimism, Living Values for Success and IQ, EQ and SQ were also conducted.

FUNCTIONS

16. The school conducted variety of functions to bring out latent talents amongst the

cadets and develop qualities like organizing and management, initiatives and leadership.

Academic session began with the Investiture

Ceremony followed by International Yoga Day,

Independence Day and Teachers’ Day celebrations.

Post winter break the school celebrated

Constitution Day on 26 Nov followed by Dinner

Night, Passing Out Parade, farewell of outgoing

class XII and the 71st Republic Day. The school also

celebrated raising days of all three forces and

school’s Republic Day. The school also celebrated raising days of all three forces and

school’s Raising Day. On 30 Jan 2020 the school observed Martyr’s Day to pay homage to

honour the sacrifices made by Mahatma Gandhi and countless other brave Indians. Rich

tributes were paid to Col Santosh Babu by laying wreath at the school war memorial.

The school remained vibrant with activities under
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Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat and celebrating 150 years of Gandhi throughout the academic

year. In view of the prevalent COVID-19 pandemic the school has advanced its Annual

Day function.

OLD BOYS INITIATIVES

17. The alumni of the school has not only

excelled in defence forces but have established a

niche in diverse fields of their interest. The ex-

students of the school are always at the forefront

to assist the school in achieving its aims and

objectives. The ex-Saikorians of 1962-69 Golden

Jubilee batch celebrated the golden jubilee

reunion in Nov 2019. The Saikorians of 1994-2001

Silver Jubilee Reunion batch visited the school with their families to commemorate

their Re-union in Dec 2019.  The batch set the ball rolling for horse riding training by

gifting two horses to the school equestrian facility.

NCC TRAINING EVENTS

18. NCC training is an integral part of school curriculum. As part of NCC training

International Yoga Day was observed in which staff and cadets participated actively.

NCC annual inspection and book inspection was

conducted in June 2019 by NCC Group HQ,

Visakhapatnam. The class X and XII cadets

appeared for the NCC A and B certificate exams

respectively. A total of 171 cadets of Class X and

XII appeared in the Ten days NCC camp conducted

by 2 Andhra Girls Bn NCC Vizianagaram. Roll No.

5478 Cdt T Mukesh Krishna represented NCC AP

Directorate in RDC camp.
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IN-SERVICE TRAINING

19. The school hosted a

one day workshop for the

accountants of all Sainik

Schools in Jun 2019.  The

workshop gave a platform

to discuss various policies,

especially implementation

of 7 CPC, GeM and GFR

2017 procurement procedures.   Accountants of all Sainik Schools actively participated

and made the workshop a grand success. Four teachers attended a workshop at Sainik

School Bhubaneswar in Jun 2019.

INFRASTRUCTURE

20. On the training front, state of the art Horse Riding Rink has been established to

impart training to the cadets. The school also procured 12 sets of necessary horse

riding equipment.  The classrooms have been equipped with new green boards, curtains,

desktop cameras with microphone to facilitate online teaching. The broadband

connectivity has been enhanced to ensure seamless conduct of online classes. Keeping

pace with the latest technology, obsolete computers have been replaced with latest

processor PCs in the Computer Lab and Library. The school gymnasium is equipped with

new equipment and additional treadmill.

21. The academic year witnessed completion of projects like New Cadet Hostel,

NDA Motivation Hall and erection of MIG-21 airframe.

The new Cadet Amenity Centre housing CSD, Tuck

Shop, Tailor Shop and the Barber Shop provides easy

access to the amenities, all at one place closer to

the residential hostels. With regards to the

improvement of living infrastructure for the General

Employees and staff, one GE Block and Nursing

Assistant
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quarter was handed over for occupation. The

laundry sheds and the dairy farm sheds have been

added to the infrastructure. As part of resurfacing

of roads, approx 3.4 km of old bitumen road has

been replaced with concrete road connecting

school entrance, Cadets’ Mess, Hostels, NDA

Motivational Hall, Indoor Stadium, equestrian

facility, GE quarters and the palace. On the front

of energy conservation, LED tube lights and LED bulbs have replaced the conventional

tube lights on the streets, and other prominent places. The Children’s Park has been

equipped with new playground equipment and facelift.

OBITUARY

22. Roll No 5342, Cadet Vishnu Tega of class 11 left for heavenly abode on 16 Jun

2020 due to medical complication while he was at his home during lockdown. His absence

has left a huge void that can never be filled. Shri Dhanala Prakash, General Employee

fondly remembered as the snake catcher of the school died due to heart attack while he

was close to retirement. We pray for eternal peace for the departed souls and strength

to their families to bear the loss.

23. To sum up I would once again like to thank all the stakeholders for their

wholehearted guidance and support for the successful academic year.  I thank the

academic staff for relentless effort towards improvement of academic performance of

cadets. I also thank the administrative staff i.e. work force in the establishment,

quartermaster and the accounts section for their efforts in smooth functioning of the

school. Last but, the most important ones who physically execute all the tasks, the

General Employees of the school who facilitate conduct of training and make stay of

cadets comfortable in the school.

Jai Hind
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IN LOVING

MEMORY

A good heart has stopped

beating, but a heart that

has touched so many lives

can’t help but live on in

those it loved.

Dhanala Prakash (GE)

Cdt Vishnu Teja
5342

Cdt. Vishnu Teja was born on 16 Jun 2004,

bringing with him something that sounded

like an avalanche of joy and happiness.  He

was known for his helping and selfless nature.

He aimed to touch the skies with glory, but

alas! He left for heavenly abode even before

he could try.  He never missed a class and

always kept his things arranged.

He passed away peacefully on 16 Jun 2020.

His absence has left a huge void amongst us

that can never be filled.

(By his classmates)
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As I look back in the Academic year 2019-20 and last couple of years

a sense of satisfaction and respect pervades over the thought of the School

staff. The ever changing demands of today's education process and the time

tested training methodologies adopted by Sainik Schools over the period of

time has created a swirling process of adapting a constructive transformation

which the last few batches have undergone. The performance of the previous

batches bears testimony to the standard of training at Sainik School

Korukonda.  A team's performance and accomplishment depends on two

things primarily a brilliant trainer and secondly a conducive and favourable

training environment. In Sainik School's organisational structure,

Administration plays a crucial role in facilitating that favourable training

environment.

Last two years of my tenure has been enthralling with a lot to learn,

receive and accomplish. Kindled by the challenges and guided by 'The Principal' the administrative team

could achieve high standards of resourcefulness to support and enhance Cadet's training.

The School has completely overhauled its procurement procedure by registering on GeM (Govt e-Marketplace)

to enhance transparency, efficiency and speedy procurement.

Last financial year on the School was tough with the State Govt not releasing the funds timely due to

the General Election of 2019. However, with continued persuasion and visits to the state capital, the School

convinced the State authorities and could release Rs 2.5 Crore at the very fag end of financial year.

In addition to this a very long pending issue enhancement in Diet Subsidy from Rs 20 to Rs 50 was

also approved by the State Authorities, which has considerably reduced the parent's burden of fees. Issue of

Scholarship which was held in abeyance with the Govt of Telangana from year 2017 onwards could see light

of day and a sum of Rs 1.44 Crore was released in the FY 2020, which has given respite to the parents.

The School's infrastructure also saw addition of various facilities for Cadets and Staff of the School.

The School migrated from the earthen courts to Synthetic courts for Basket Ball, Volley Ball and Lawn Tennis.

School Gymnasium and Mess kitchen was completely renovated with the latest equipment. The Equestrian

facility commenced after almost two decades, with the School proudly holding 12 horses to train, motivate

and prepare the young minds for NDA/INA. The cadets will be enthralled to see the newly constructed

Amenity Centre facilitating them will all their daily requirements at one single place. Finally, to motivate

the budding leaders, awaits an NDA motivation Hall and a MIG-21 airframe.

The School continued to maintain the motivation of the staff by providing them with best available

facilities. In this regards, few addition to the School infrastructure were made, new Nursing Assistant quarter,

General Employees quarters, Children Park and new internal roads to name a few. The School also facilitated

the staff members with a temporary fresh and dry ration provision inside the Campus itself during the

COVID-19 lockdown, also as an welfare measure the ration from the School dry ration store was provided to

the staff members during the initial lockdown period. The COVID-19 protocol issued by the Government were

also instituted in letter and spirit, weekly twice door to door check up of COVID symptoms for the school

staff and families was also carried out by the School medical team.

The role of Administration in the School's success story is reflected through their accomplishment of

the mile stones over the period of time and indeed at Sainik School Korukonda we are ready to shoulder the

responsibility of assuring and facilitating the needs and requirements of training. At this juncture I would

extend my gratitude to the Administration Wing and General Employees for extending their whole hearted

and relentless support without which the School would have not achieved what it has!

Jai Hind!

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER’S DESK

Lt Cdr Amit Bhalerao

Administrative Officer
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Colonel B Santhosh Babu, Roll No. 2865, a proud alumnus of Sainik

School Korukonda who studied from 1993 to 2000 made the School

proud by his supreme sacrifice laying down his life in service of the

country in Indo-China Border at Ladakh on 15 June 2020.  Colonel

Santhosh Babu, who was the Commanding Officer of 16 Bihar

regiment posted on the Line of Actual Control at Galwan Valley in

Ladakh, along with two of his escorts lost their lives confronting the

soldiers of PLA.

Colonel Santhosh Babu, who hails from Suryapet in Telangana, was a

very well behaved, calm and decent boy who topped in academics,

games and sports and was very good at literary activities.  It is a great

loss to the School and nation for losing a sincere and duty minded

officer like him.  The officer is survived by his wife Mrs. Santhoshi, 9 year old daughter Abhigya, and 4 year

old son Anirudh.  The School remembers fond association with him and feels desolated with the loss.  The

School prays for the departed soul and seeks almighty to give strength to bereaved family.

TRIBUTE TO
COL SANTOSH BABU
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He st ood on his being's edge,

And surveyed t he yonder hi l l s.

A lone accompl ice of  his f at e,

Across t he nul lah,  Sant osh st ood st i l l .

Report s had come, t hat  t he sl imy enemy.

Had plans t o capt ure our  land,

And Sant osh had br ief ed his brave men

To f ight  t i l l  t he last  man.

Leader of  men he moved across,

Not  knowing what  lay af ore,

But  dest iny of  nat ion and his courage,

Took him saf ely t o t he shore.

Assessment  made Sant osh moved on,

But  sl imey enemy had devious plans,

Wit h wired bat ons t hey at t acked and wi t h

powerf ul  swings Sant osh gave t hem back.

Then our  men chased f iercely as enemy made

f or  a run,  But  oh f at e one i roned bat on hi t

dear Sant osh on t he head.

And Sant osh f el l  down among his men who

t oo f el l  surrounding t heir  st rong leader.

Our brave men ki l led 40 enemies and lef t  a

lesson f or  al l ,That  no enemy wi l l  ever  be

al lowed t o t ouch even an inch of  our  land.

Men l ike Sant osh are very rare,

Who answer t he cal l  of  dest iny,

An out st anding soldier  icon,

He held on t o our  t err i t ory wi t h great

digni t y.

There are moment s when one is t est ed,

And creat ive f i re makes t he move,

Sant osh surely was a chosen one,

He Led,  he f ought  and he won.

Sant osh's saga wi l l  always remind us,

Of  lord Hanuman's et ernal  t one,

That  great  are t he great est  when t hey st and

alone.

By Col  Devdut t  Choudhury (Ret d),

Ex.  Pr incipal ,  Sainik School  Bhubaneswar and

Ex.  IO,  Sainik Schools Societ y,  New Delhi
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House Report

House Motto: Aim High Soar High

House  Master: Mr. N Meher Srini

House Tutors: Mr N Ramakrishna

Mr S K Panda

Mr Senthil Kumar

Mr K Krrishna Rao

Mr. Martin Tom

House Captain: Cdt Ashish Ranjan

House Prefect: Cdt Anmol Kumar

Vice Captain: Cdt G Vikas

Warden: Mr P Seetharam

Ward Boy: Mr Govind

We, the Golden Eagles have always stood by our words “AIM HIGH SOAR HIGH”. We have always been

known for our excellence in the field of sports and co-curricular activities. We endeavour a lot in academics and

discipline. Our House Appointments Cdt Anmol Kumar, Cdt Ashish Ranjan and Cdt G Vikas led us successfully

through our way to the glory this year.

Our first priority was always academics and it continued to be so. Cdt Sachin Kumar of class XI had scored

94.8% in class X board examinations and stood 3rd in his Batch and many more had scored above 90% in board

examinations. Cdt Rishab Ravindhran stood on in the top three in class XII board examinations.

A group of Chalukya’s sportsmen had represented our school in South Zone and Inter Zonal Championships.

Cdt Ranjan Kumar of class XI successfully led School Senior Football Team in South Zone, Inter Zone, and

Subroto Cup and bagged best player award in the tournament. Cdt Suraj Singh Rajput represented the School in

Volleyball Team as Vice-Captain and also bagged a prize. An elite group of 6 cadets were contributed by

Chalukya to the School Football Team, who represented our school in the prestigious Subroto Mukherjee Cup,

conquered Andhra Pradesh State Football Championship.

We had a good stand in athletics for three consecutive years. Cdt Ranjan Kumar, School Sports Vice Captain,

stood as School Champion. Cdt Abhay won Mirpuri Cup and stood Runners Up Champion in B division. We

also bagged 4 X 400 meters relay. Our cadets had won medals in 100 meters, 200 meters, 400 meters, discuss

throw, shot put, long jump, triple jump, high jump and so on.

We are grateful for the support and efforts of our House Masters Mr K Krrishna Rao, Mr N Meher Srini and our

beloved tutors, Mr Martin Tom, Mr N Rama Krishna, Mr S K Panda, Mr N Senthil Kumar. Our Warden Mr. P

Seetharam and Ward Boy Mr Govind were hardworking and was instrumental in providing good living conditions

for us. We are grateful to all those who supported us in times of need and led to our glory.

C H A L U K Y A  H O U S E
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Anmol Kumar

Vice Captain

G Vikas House

House Prefect

Ashish Ranjan

House Captain

N Meher Srini

House Master

K Krrishna Rao

Tutor

N Senthil Kumar

Tutor
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House Report

House Motto: "To Strive to Seek to  Find and Never to  Yield"

House Master: Mr K Sasikiran

House Tutors: Mr N Rama Krishna

Mr M N Narayanan

Mr M R Prusti

Mrs Raja Ratnam

Mr C Varada Raju

House Captain: Cdt K Vishnu

House Prefect: Cdt Mantosh Kumar

Mandal

House Vice Captain: Cdt Ch Hemanand

House Warden: Mr K Suryanarayana

House Ward boy: Mr D Raju

This year, we the Gajapathians, left no stone unturned in taking the house to the pinnacle of glory. We excelled

in all activities in the year.  Gajapathians are great not just because of their actions but also for their unity and

conviction in their actions. There is an old adage, ''United we stand and divided we fall" and this has been

proven by Royals in each and every field, they stood as one and displayed their talent and togetherness.

The Royals took keen interest in all the co-curricular activities of the school. Under the able guidance of the

House Master, Mr K Sasikiran, Gajapathians bagged first position in all the House Inspections. With the Command

of House Captains, Royals secured the first position in Inter House Extempore Competition, Volleyball

Championship and stood Runners Up in Annual Athletics Meet, 2019.

We take pride to mention that some of our cadets deservedly won  awards. Cdt G Dileep received ''Veera

Award'', Cdt K Vishnu received the best promising Cadet Award, cadets Akaash and Kaushik were awarded

with 'A' Certificate Toppers of Army and Navy Wing respectively. Cdt Srijan Kumar was adjudged as the best

all-rounder and was awarded with Late Sanal Nathan Trophy.

Five of our cadets namely, Cadets K Vishnu, B M Satwik Naidu, NRT Prakash, Shubham Kumar and Lakshmi Sai

passed UPSC and cleared SSB successfully. We, the Gajapathis, are proud to announce that we are in the

contention of the prestigious NDA Trophy by sending a record number of five cadets. The extra-curricular

activities of the House are quite notable. The Cadets tried their very best for their House.  We look forward to

gain further laurels next year. We are hopeful that we will keep the flag of ROYALS high and keep on bringing

the glory to the House as well as for the "grand grand school at Korukonda".

G A J A P A T H I  H O U S E
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Cdt K Vishnu

House Captain

Cdt Mantosh Kumar Mandal

House Prefect

Ch Hemanandh

Vice Captain

K Sasi Kiran

House Master

N Rama Krishna

Tutor

M R Prusti

Tutor
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House Report

House Motto : Strive and Thrive

House Master : Mr. P V Giri Kumar

Tutors Mr. K V Ravi Kumar

Mr. Subhrajyoti Mandal

Mr. K Krrishna Rao

Mr. Manas Ranjan Prusti

Mr. P Srinivasa Rao

Appointments

House Captain Cdt R Srinivas

House Vice Captain :  Cdt G Vihas

House Prefect :  Cdt K Mohan Kumar

Warden : Mr. S Dhananjai

Ward-boy : Mr. S Narayanappadu

It is only the one who performs stands tall amongst his times.  The era is of perform or perish.  In this era of cut-
throat competition, the cadets have been putting their best to stand the maxim of "struggle for survival".  This
struggle codifies the very motto of Gupta House - Strive & Thrive.  While change is the ultimate truth of life,
striving is ultimate reality.  With the change in the baton of house, the temperament in the cadets changed a lot.
This change played a big role in effective training that is being imparted to the cadets.  The three important areas
stressed for training were Responsibility, Accountability and Leadership.  The House did it's best to imbibe all
the qualities required for these three areas under the leadership of House Captain Cdt R Srinivas, House Vice
Captain Cdt G Vihas and House Prefect Cdt K Mohan Kumar.

We have been performing exceedingly well in the academics.  While about 60 percent of the cadets scored
above 70%, we had quite a few star performers in the house who led the others from the front.  Cdt V Govind
Ashish of XII A topped the Class in XI A with 93% and Cdt B Sai Swaroop Rao topped the Class in IX A with 95%.
The academics are given highest priority as these classes form the most important stage of career formation.

The year was a mixed bag for the Guptans in regard with co-curricular activities.  In literary activities, our cadets
have put up a tough competition.  Our cadets clinched the top positions in Inter House Quiz for Seniors, Inter
House Hindi and English Debates for Classes IX and X.  While Seniors clinched the runners-up position in Inter
House Extempore Competition, they had to face good competition in Inter House Debate and be satisfied with
third position.  In the Inter House Spell Bee Competition, our cadets stood third.

In sports and games, the house clinched a clean sweep in Inter House Hockey Championship in both the Senior
and Juniors category and Inter House Cross Country Race and had to be satisfied with third position in Inter
House Football Championship.  Apart from this, the house made significant contribution towards participation
in outstation sports event.  14 cadets represented the school in All India South Zone Sainik Schools Sports
Championship, 06 cadets and 02 cadets represented the school in Inter Zonal Sainik Schools Football and
Volleyball Championship respectively, 06 cadets participated in District Level Football Meet, 04 cadets represented
the Sainik Schools comity in the prestigious International Subroto Mukherjee Football Tournament, 2019 and
07 cadets show cased their skills in Inter-School State Level Band Competition.  Cdt Ram Singh Nayak and Cdt
P Sridhar Chowdary took part in All India Sainik Schools Mountaineering Expedition and made the house
proud.  In the individual achievements, Cdt R Srinivas of XII A bagged Runners-up position in A Division and
Cdt S Vamsi Kishore of X B clinched B Division Championship in Annual Athletics.  Cdt Ashish Raj of X A
bagged First Position in Inter House Rifle Shooting Championship.

G U P T A  H O U S E
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Cdt R SRINIVAS

House Captain

Cdt K MOHAN KUMAR

House Prefect

Cdt G VIHAS

Vice Captain

P V Giri Kumar

House Master

P Sreenivas Rao

Tutor

R Ravi Kumar

Tutor
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House Report

House Motto: Excelsior...

House  Master: Mr. Binoy Sebastian

House Turors: Mr N Senthil Kumar

Ms T Rajaratnam

Mr E G T Kutty

Mr K V Ravikumar

Mr. Martin Tom

House Captain: Cdt P Vamsi Krishna

House Prefect: Cdt G M Pranavnath

Vice Prefect: Cdt P Dhruv Palnatti

Warden: Mr Yeddu Santhosh

Ward Boy: Mr N Bangaraiah

"Success is not final, failure is not fatal; it is the courage that counts" and we, the mighty Excelsiors, have proved

that the blue blood in our heart left no stone unturned.  Our heart swells with pride to say that 4 of our cadets Cdt

P.Vamsi, Cdt G M Pranavnath, Cdt  Sanjay Reddy and Cdt Y Prahul have paved their way to the realms of NDA

along with the maximum number of UPSC clearances from the school.

The persistence and hard work in the field of academics helped our cadets to excel in their results and we are

proud to mention that the academic trophy for the year 2018-2019 was bagged by us.  We are the honoured

recipients of the Principal's Banner and the Cock House Trophy for the 5th year in a continuum. It was all

possible through the idiosyncratic leadership of our House Master Mr Binoy Sebastian, House Cadet Captain P.

Vamsi, Cdt Pranavnath and Cdt P. Dhruv, who managed the house dynamically even in very competitive

situations.

To pen our accomplishments, Cdt Rahul stood 2nd in the first and second cross country off the year.  With the

perfect blend of our athletes in the field and track events Cdt R Vamshi bagged a gold medal in Javelin along

with Cdt G Sampath who finished with a bronze. Cdt Pranavnath bagged a silver in 1500 mtrs and 4X400 mtrs

along with the team work of Cdt P.Vamsi, Cdt Sreeteja, and Cdt Rahul to name a few. Furthermore, Cdt Snehal

stood 1st in the obstacles competition and we also finished 1st in the Inter House Football Championship for

classes 11 & 12 respectively.

Aspiring for an all-round development of the cadets in our house, with great esteem we mention that we stood

1st in the literary activities with Cdt. Dhruv and Cdt. Sanjay bagging positions in the English debate.  NCC being

the bed rock of discipline as a matter of great achievement, we stood 1st in the Inter House Drill Competition for

class IX.  Sparing no field of achievement untouched, it has been a proud privilege for us to say that Cdt. Dhruv

finished SR Super grand Prix in the culture and arts festival, little model earth 2019.

We thank all the tutors Mr K V Ravi Kumar, Mr N Senthil Kumar, Mrs T Rajarathnam, Mr Martin Tom and Mr

EGT Kutty for their untiring support throughout the year. They taught us not just to go through life rather than to

grow through life.  Also, to mention the continuous efforts made by our warden Mr Y Santosh and the wardboy

Mr Bangaraiah because of whom all the success we enjoy today is possible.

Finally, none of our achievements can blind us from the adage we follow "Success seems to relate to action.

Successful people keep moving. They make mistakes, but they don't quit".

So, we will always work to prove that we are the "MIGHTY MOGHULS".

M O G H U L  H O U S E
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Binoy Sebastian

House Master

Martin Tom

Tutor

T Raja Ratnam

Tutor

Cdt P. Vamsi

House Captain

Cdt P. Dhruv

House Prefect

Cdt Pranavnath

Vice Captain
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House Report

Motto: Live to learn, Learn to live

House Master: Mr. Mulla Rafik U

Tutors: Mr KVS Prasad,

Mr R.Nagi Reddy,

Mr PV Chinnappa,

Mrs T Anusuria

Mr SJ Mandal

Matron: Mrs Ramya Lakshmi

House Captain: Cdt. R Sudheer

Prefect: Cdt. V Satya Vardhan

Vice Captain: Cdt. Indubhushan

Ward boy: Mr Govind

       We may not be the best but our zeal is better than yesterday and that is what makes us a class apart. The

year was not a chunk of joy, neither was it a bulk of sorrows. The fruits of our hard work have won us victories.

This year we have lifted quite a few achievements which are proud possessions of our house. This could be only

possible with the unity of our cadets.

     We have shown the best of our abilities in the areas of sports by securing  winner's trophy in all three Inter

house outdoor competitions (i.e  football, volleyball and basketball) of classes VII and VIII. Cdt. Mithun Kumar

of class VIII have brought laurels to the house by securing 1st position in all 3 cross country races. We are the

defending champions of Inter house athletics and tiny tot Cdt. Sathwik of class VI has proved his stamina by

securing overall champion of D Divison.

We also hold the creamy layer of literary activities by securing positions in those competitions. Cdt Prashanth

Choudary and Cdt Madhukar of class VI had secured first and second positions respectively in Hindi recitation.

Cdt Aneesh Chandra bagged first position in English declamation and Cdt Divyansh Parmar had  secured third

position in Hindi declamation. Cdt Giridhar had secured third position in Telugu recitation.

We have Cdt. G.Akshat as the best NCC cadet from class VIII and Cdt. Shivateja as best turned out cadet from

class VI.

We gracefully thank our tutors and housemaster for their constant support and encouragement. We thank our

house matron, whose motherly affection has boosted our morale. We also thank our house ward boy without

whose flawless support, our prosperity would have been impossible. We also thank the golden crusaders for

their companionship throughout the year.

P A N D Y A   H O U S E
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Cdt. V Satya Vardhan

House Prefect

Mulla Rafiq U

House Master

Subhrajyoti Mandal

Tutor

PV Chinnappa

Tutor

Cdt. R Sudheer

House Captain

Cdt. Indubhushan

Vice Captain
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House Report

House Motto: Conquest by Compassion

House Master: Mr. Appala Naidu Kimidi

House Tutors: Mr. R Nagi Reddy,

Mr. JD AnandhRao,

Mr. PV Chinnappa,

Mr. Subrajyoti Mandal

Mr. TV Chandi Kumar

House Matron: Mrs. K Ramya Lakshmi

House Ward Boy: Mr K Santosh

House Captain: Cdt V Sharath Babu

House Vice Captain: Cdt P Hemanth

House Prefect: Cdt R Lohith Kumar

Mauryans are a house set apart for academics and discipline. We put in an extra effort for success. As every year

the legacy passes on, this year also it has been the same. The Mauryans have been very punctual, committed,

responsible, dedicated and determined at all activities. We were tested through a constant and stable assessment

system adopted by school and we proved our mettle in style.

 Academics are the crux and priority for our dazzling reds. We the Mauryans are very studious and has been

securing academic trophy for last 3 years. Our cadets made us proud by securing 10 Scholar Badges. Cdt. M

HarshaVardhan of class IX, Cdt. K C Srivastav of class VIII, Cdt P Bharath Kumar of class VII and Cdt N. Rithwik

Rao of class VI topped their respective classes. With the same spirit and josh we participated and had given

healthy and tough competition for sports, co- curricular and extracurricular activities. We bagged the first position

in Hindi and Telugu declamation and Hindi recitation. We came first in the prestigious cross country. We were

runner's up in athletics and other outdoor games. Two of our cadets represented our school in south zone

tournament and state level football. Cdt. K JaswanthNaik, Cdt. Amith Kumar, Cdt. Ravi Raj from 'D' division and

Cdt Mohith Chaudhary, Cdt. B Akshay Kumar, Cdt. S Geeth Pawan made our house proud by securing medals

in athletics.

Our performance in NCC added a feather in our cap. We were first in both Independence Day parade and POP

parade. Not only in the school, we excelled outside the school boundaries. Cdt. G Suhaas, Cdt. G Hemanth Sai,

Cdt. Subrat Raj, Cdt. B Sarat Nanda participated in skating and spot painting at district level Rotary Club. Cdt. G

Hemanth Sai and Cdt. Mohith Chaudhary participated in Taekwondo and athletics championship respectively.

We are well aware of our strength and weakness. We have been constantly learning by doing, learning more

from mistakes by not repeating them and braving the odds to put up our 'Conquest by Compassion'.

We express our gratitude to our tutors for their continuous support for moulding us and we also thank our

Matron and ward boy for their untiring efforts in keeping healthy living conditions of boys and house.

M A U R Y A  H O U S E
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Cdt V Sharath Babu

House Captain

Cdt R Lohith Kumar

House Prefect

Cdt P Hemanth

Vice Captain

K Appala Naidu

House Master

J D Ananda Rao

Tutor

C Varada Raju

Tutor
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House Report

Motto : Ever Truthful

House Master Name : Mr. R Yoganand Ratti

Tutors : i) Mr. SK Panda

ii) Mr. K V S Prasad

iii) Mr. EGT Kutty

iv) Mr. JD Ananda Rao

v) Mr. M Banoji Rao

Matron : V Usha

House Ward Boy : Mr. J Ramana

House Captain : Cdt V Sree Vardhan

House Vice Captain : Cdt V Abhinav Surya

House Prefect : Cdt B Uday Kumar

Pallava house has been a pride to Sainik School Korukonda over the years, its silent but highly effective, and

have delivered a well-rounded performance in all activities of the school. We speak less and do more; we are

consistent and morally strong. We breed conviction rather than confusions. In short we believe in ourselves, our

motherland and our gurus.

This year has also been a great year for the house. Our achievements are as mentioned below.

Achievements :

1. First in House Inspection.

2. First in Athletics.

3. First in Inter House Hindi Declamation.

4. First in Spell Bee Competition.

5. Second in Cross Country.

6. Roll No. 5623 Cdt. Gaurav Kumar had achieved Gold Medal in Rotary club and also "C" division champion

in SSK.

7. Roll No. 5675, 5810, 5804 had achieved medals in Taekwondo District level championship.

8. Roll No. 5570, 5553 had achieved Scholar Badges in class VII and Roll No. 5463, 5509 had achieved

Scholar Badges in class VIII.

9. Roll No. 5562, 5565, 5566 of class VIII and Roll No. 5744 of class IX had joined RIMC.

10. Roll No. 5670, 5696 of class VII in cursive and roll No. 5763 of class VI and 5648 of class vii in Non

Cursive achieved top 3 positions in Hand

Literary competitions.

11. Second in Telugu Recitation.

12. Roll No. 5270 Cdt. V Sree Vardhan

represented in Subroto Cup of SSK team.

13. Roll No. 5268 B Uday Kumar had

represented in Interzone Volleyball team.

14. Roll No. 5481,5623,5553,5629 had

represented in District level and State

level in Football Sub Junior team held at

Bheemili in Visakhapatnam.

15. Roll No. 5334 Cdt. V Abinav Surya had

represented in school band team and

secured third position in School Band

Team.

16. Second in Overall Academics.

P A L L A V A   H O U S E
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Cdt V Sree Vardhan

House Captain

Cdt B Uday Kumar

House Prefect

Cdt V Abhinav Surya

Vice Captain

R Yoganand Ratti

House Master

 SK Panda

Tutor

EGT Kutty

Tutor
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House Report

House Motto: "Deeds Not Words"

House Master: Dr K Jayaprakash

House Tutors: Mr. M N Narayanan

Mrs. T. Anusuria

Mr. P Srinivas Rao

Mr. B Satyanaraya

Mr. T Vijay Chandi kumar

House Matron: Smt. V Usha

House Captain: Cdt. D.Mohith Sagar

House Vice Captain: Cdt. B.Vamsi Krishna

House Prefect: Cdt. S.Rahul Narayan

House Ward Boy: Mr. Pentaiah

"A smooth sea never makes a skilled sailor” which means if you want to learn swimming in rough seas then

better replace all excuses with efforts and substitute laziness with hard work and put up our best efforts to

surpass the difficulties. We, Kakatiyans, left no stones unturned in showcasing our potentials in the fields of

Drill, Sports and Extracurricular activities. The Kakatiyans stood true to the motto "Deeds not Words" while

sailing through the keen contest throughout the session and stood up to the expectations.

We bagged the First position in the Inter House Drill Competition this year and also secured Second Position in

both Independence Day and Republic Day Parades.

We appreciate the efforts of Cdt Harsith, Cdt Kartikeya, Cdt. Aditya, Cdt. Christiano for their excellence in the

Literary activities.

We secured First Position in the Inter House Quiz Competition.  Kakatiyans performed exceptionally well in

academics, namely Cdt. Praneeth, Cdt. Vaibhav of Class VI, Cdt Harshvardhan of class VII and Cdt. Harshith

Kashyap of Class VIII.

In Sports too, we proved our mettle by securing Second Position in Inter House Football Championship for class

VI.  04 Cadets of our house participated in District and State level athletics competition.

We, the Kakatiyans, sincerely express our deep thanks and gratitude to all our House Tutors, Matron and Ward

Boy for their whole-hearted support in all our endeavours.

K A K AT I YA   H O U S E
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 K Jaya Prakash

House Master

T Anusuria

Tutor

M N Narayanan

Tutor

Cdt D Mohit Sagar

House Captain

Cdt B Vamsi Krishna

Vice Captain

Cdt S Rahul Narayan

House Prefect
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YOGA is a path of spiritual enquiry directed

to an objective understanding of life and living.

Over the years, yoga has also evolved into a

science of Health and Healing. In our School,

the Yoga Club was constituted to promote the

understanding of the importance of maintaining

good health both physically and mentally.

Currently the Club has thirty five members and

all staff members act as its patrons. Club

members of Classes VI to IX undergo rigorous

training under Mr K Surya Nararayana the Yoga

Master and Warden, during PT time. The

training includes Yama, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Pratyahara, Kriya, Mudra, Bandana and Meditation.

This year the cadets were given practice in Suryanamakara, Tadasana, Khatichakrasana, Vajrasana,

Shalabhasana too. International Yoga Day witnessed a massive show of 540 cadets displaying Yoga in the

school's  indoor sports complex which was reported widely in media. During the Annual Sports Day, 80

cadets including the members of the club presented a Yoga Display which was appreciated by one and

all. With the interest shown by all members and the benefits the Club has to offer Yoga Club is in the path

to a bright future.

Mr. J D Ananda Rao, TGT Telugu

In- Charge Yoga Club

The English Literary club plays a crucial role in the life of a cadet by pushing

their boundaries in the forte of literary appreciation and communication.

English Literary Club has been actively training cadets from classes VI to IX

through different activities that are designed to suit their cognitive levels.

This year the club trained its members in narration of stories, declamation,

recitation and debate. Cadets learnt the significance of intonation, stress,

articulation and modulation while reciting poetry. It is with pride that we

project this club's role in removing the stage fear of cadets in their formative

years at this school. The club has been organizing creative LSRW (Listening,

Speaking, Reading, Writing) sessions for the students. These sessions

compliment the ASL requirements in the CBSE syllabus, helping the cadet

perform well. The year also marked a higher number of participation from

the club members in the school literary activities and a remarkable number of submissions in the school magazine.

Mr. K Sasikiran,TGT English

In-Charge English Literary Club

CLUBS
YOGA CLUB

LITERARY CLUB (ENGLISH)
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The Saikor Art Club allows cadets with a shared interest in art to gather and create paintings. Art club aims

to encourage them to express their thoughts, feelings and creativity through the various visual art forms.

Extending their skills in sketching, drawings, paintings, and designs the cadet achieves a level of expertise

to enter into a potential of independent expression.

In the Art Club, cadets try different mediums like poster

colours, water colours, oil pastels, colour pencils, charcoal

pencils etc. The more advanced artists explore the worlds

of free style painting ad portraiture. This year cadets created

eye catching drawings and paintings on different themes

and concepts on Swatch Bharath, Ek Bharath Sheshta

Bharat, Celebrations of 150 years of Mahatma Gandhi,

Independence day, Republic day and Teachers' day. This

year, Art Club members brought laurels to the school by

bagging second and third position in Rotary Club

Navatarotsav. Cdt Anand Patel and Cdt S Pradeep were

felicitated and prizes were given. Once the vacations are

over the cadets will rush back to the club with all the

colourful memories they gained and will spread joy on a fresh canvas.

Mr. Yoganand Ratti, Art Master

In- Charge Art Club

Hindi Literary club consists of 28 cadets from 6th to 8th class.

The cadet's hone their reading and communication skills

through this club's yearlong activities. The activities revolve

around writing of Essays, Stories, Poetry, Slogans and creative

articles in. This year marked with a wider range of

competitions than the previous year, this included Creative

writing competition, Dictionary skill contests, Literature quiz,

Dialogue writing, Newspaper-Magazine reading and Role

plays. The cadets also contributed Hindi articles for the

School Magazine.

The Hindi Pakhawada, which was conducted in the school  from 1st to 15th September was embellished with

the active participation of Club members. The activities organized included, Recitation and Shudh Lekhan

Pratiyogita for 6th class and Nibandh  Lekhan for Classes 7th  and 8th. Classes 9th and 10th cadets participated

in Vidvivad  Partiyogita. This year being 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, befitting events were

conducted by Hindi Club in the honour of the Father of Our Nation. The Club, over years, could inculcate a

sense of pride and Love among cadets about Hindi language.

Mrs. T. Anusuria, TGT Hindi

In- Charge Hindi Literary Club

CLUBS
ART CLUB

LITERARY CLUB (HINDI)
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The library is the heart of any academic institution which pumps the life information (blood) to the (organ)

departments of the (body) institution. School library provides several services to the cadets such as Reference,

Circulation, Periodical services, Ready Reference services, Current Awareness, Selective Dissemination Services,

E-Library, Library Automation, OPAC, Information boards (IB), Book Reviews, etc.  Library Club is also an

important service which is a part of the Saikor Library.

Club members are selected on a Voluntary basis, from classes VI to IX.  The librarian is the club In-Charge who

plans and conducts all club activities on a weekly basis.  20 Cadets opted for library club for the Academic

session of 2019-20. All of them were familiarised with Library facilities and etiquettes. They were groomed to

induce strong Reading Habits and Library Skills to help other Cadets of the school to follow their lead. Every

Tuesday, Club boys assemble in the Instruction Block to

disseminate important newspaper clippings which are

displayed in the Information Boards. Library Club boys are

the cadet organisers of the Book Fair conducted twice in a

year. Library Club can be considered the most fruitful as it in-

turn translates to the cadet's academic and intellectual

betterment.

Dr. K Jaya Prakash, Librarian

In- Charge Library Club

CLUBS
LIBRARY CLUB

MATHEMATICS CLUB

Mathematics is described as "the Queen of the Sciences and the King of

the Arts". In our school the Mathematics Club provides a platform for critical

thinking, cooperation and enthusiasm among the cadets. The Math club

functions as fun based activity for the junior cadets basically to eradicate

their phobia for the subject. It helps senior cadets to enjoy, appreciate and

acquire basic knowledge of the subject by organizing competitive group

activities and puzzles. It brings out hidden talents among the students and helps them think out of the box.

This year the Club focused on providing an opportunity for puzzle solving, logical thinking, develop self-

confidence and to try out new ideas. Following are the activities conducted as a part of maths club

activities for the year 2019-2020

*Activity to multiply larger digit numbers by 11 and 12

*Activity of Divisibility Test by 7, 13 , 19 and  23

*Shortcut for finding prime numbers up to 100

*Pattern of prime numbers between 100 and 200

*Conversion of numbers from Binary system to decimal system and vice versa

*Activity to prepare similar and congruent figures

*Tree diagram method for finding number of outcomes when 2 or 3 or 4 dice are tossed simultaneously

The club raises the profile of maths as a subject and it increases engagement and dedication of the cadets.

Mr. C Varadaraju, TGT Mathematics

In- Charge Mathematics Club
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The Music Club, one of the most prestigious and popular clubs of Sainik School Korukonda has the

responsibility of creating the sense of musical aura across the campus. The Club encourages talents in

music, instrumental as well as vocal. The club aims to facilitate the exchange of musical ideas, develop an

appreciation for music and boost up musical development. The club strives to promote all cadet participation

in the contribution and enjoyment of their musical abilities/talents and to provide an outlet for all cadets

interested in music.

Mr. Bhishma Rao, who is a veteran in the field of music

and a well-known maestro in coastal Andhra Pradesh and

Mr. Sai Kumar are our music teachers.

The club prepares cadets to play the school song and

national anthem in special assemblies and other special

occasions. They also get trained in popular music for

performing in annual day and other occasions. This year

the club has taken up the task of training 15 cadets in

classical music (vocal), so that they can sing well in

Dramatic Competitions and Annual Day celebrations.

Mr. M.N. Narayanan, TGT Social Science

In-Charge Music club.

Saikor shooting club is one of the premium attractions

among the cadets to join while choosing their clubs. We

have a state of the art facility offering indoor shooting range

to the cadets for practice and competition. The club

comprises of 20 cadets of class nine who are selected from

different sections on the basis of their merit during the NCC

firing practice. The benefits of participating in shooting

activities have measurable health benefits, both physical

and mental. Shooting at different platforms of firearms

builds physical discipline, as well as increased strength, stamina, hand to eye coordination, and overall

motor skills.

The club regularly organises its activities on every Tuesday as part of training programme.  This year the

club went on to organise an opportunity for all the cadets of the school to have a hands-on experience in

the shooting range.

Mr. Binoy Sebastian, TGT Science

In-Charge Shooting Club

CLUBS
MUSIC CLUB

SHOOTING CLUB
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The Science Club finds ways to engage its members in real-

world science research. This helps the cadets to develop

interest in science and to stimulate active participation and

initiative among other cadets too. Through activities of

science club, learning of science becomes joyful.

This year the club gave the members the opportunity to

conduct experiments and build up their science knowledge.

The following were the main activities conducted.

* On-site visit to study about Lightning Conductors

were done. The mechanism was demonstrated with the lightning conductor installed in the Palace

(Admin. Block) and the Instruction Block.

* Field trip was conducted to introduce the types of leaves, types of variation, types of edges, types of

margin and types of surfaces.

* Demonstration of modes of transfer of heat through conduction and convection through science kit

was done.

* Activities were organised on Newton's Laws of motion, conservation of momentum and coupled

oscillator.

* Demonstrated the working of Heat Engine through working model.

* Demonstration of Pascal's Law, Hydraulic lift and hydrometer to find density of water was done.

* Demonstration of Roof top rain water Harvesting was undertaken.

* Circulated science kit to make a Projectile Launcher and Hydraulic Jack. Ample training was provided

to the cadets in building them.

Science club has been successful in inspiring students in the field of science, which is clearly visible

in the large turn up of students for the activities and the enthusiasm and zeal demonstrated by them.

Mr. K Krrishna Rao, PGT Physics

In-Charge Science Club

CLUBS
SCIENCE CLUB

SKATING CLUB

At Saikor Skating Club we strongly believe that physical

agility and mental health should go hand in hand. Hence,

this elite club, trains it's members in manoeuvring swift

movements with control over the mind and body. Club

allows the younger cadets to acquire the skills to plan out

activities that provide support for the club skaters. Under

the guidance of the trainer and Club in-charge, they gain

valuable leadership skills that guide them well into the

prestigious portals of NDA.

The participation and achievements of cadets in the events both in school and outside is appreciable. This

year cadets went on to participate at district and state level skating competitions which brought them

unmatchable experience to strengthen the club activities in the coming years.

Mr PV Chinnappa, TGT English

In-Charge Skating Club
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Taekwondo is among the most popular

martial arts which have existed more

than 3000 years ago and have millions

of followers all around the world.

Taekwondo, develops a child's athletic

abilities, self-awareness, improves the

child's capabilities in self-defence and

discipline.

In our school a typical taekwondo training session takes place in the Indoor Sports Complex in the presence

of a trainer. Cadets are trained by Taekwondo Master Mr. CH Venugopal, under the supervision of Club In-

Charge Mulla Rafik. The training is state-of-Art resulting in a high level of proficiency enabling the club

members to compete in district and state level championships and securing top positions. The year's

achievements are as listed below.

VIZIANAGARAM DISTRICT TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIP: 12 cadets won the coveted positions in

District Taekwondo Championship conducted on 24th November 2019 held at Gayatri Collage, Thotapalem,

Vizianagaram.

STATE LEVEL TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIP: Cdt. G.Hemanth Sai and M.Dharshan  of our school won

the top positions in state level taekwondo championship in junior category. The championship was organised

from 7th Feb 2020 to 9th Feb 2020 at Dhandamuri Rajagopala Rao Municipal Indoor Stadium, Vijayawada,

Krishna District.

A highlight event of our School Annual Day has always been the thrilling Taekwondo demonstration by the

club members.

Mr. Mulla Rafik U, TGT Hindi

In-Charge, Taekwondo Club

The Telugu Literary Club aims at not only refining the literary skills of the

cadets but also developing in them curiosity to know more and instil in

them a confidence to speak well.  It is a club for cadets who love literature

and wishes to share the same interest and talent with likeminded cadets.

This year the Telugu literary club have conducted many activities. As per

CBSE examination pattern, letter writing and general essay writing was

discussed and trained in the most interesting fashion. The club conducted

various dictation competitions for cadets to avoid mistakes in Telugu

language.

Guidance was provided to the cadets on how to write  ‘’kavita’’ and ‘’katha’’.

Cadets also wrote & submitted scripts individually on club days.

Mr. K V Ravi Kumar, TGT Telugu

In-Charge Telugu Literary Club

CLUBS
TAEKWONDO CLUB

LITERARY CLUB (TELUGU)
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Eco club was established in the school to promote and

participate in environmental activities and projects. It is a

voluntary group of cadets who promotes learning and

improving their environment. As part of this club activity,

the cadets went around exploring the flora and fauna of

the campus at regular intervals. The club has proudly

initiated beautification of instructional block and War

Memorial area. Currently an eye-catching rose garden is

in full blossom right in the middle of the instruction block.

This year cadets enjoyed and learned the way of conservation of nature and also learnt the importance of

greenery, cleanliness of surroundings and conserving natural resources.

The motive of this club is to spread awareness about the environment amongst the cadets so as to create

clean and green surroundings for all to live in. Club ensures active participation of the students in

environment related issues at all levels.

Mr. EG Thomas Kuttty

I/C, Eco club

"The eye should learn to listen before it looks."

- Robert Frank

Photography is more than just a skill or a talent; it's a

passion that needs constant fulfilment. The photography

club is one of the most active clubs of our school. Members

who come in have different sensibilities and aesthetic skills

will translate themselves into different specialisations after

their training. The purpose of this of this club is to polish

the photography skills of anyone and everyone associated.

Members are provided the school camera to capture fleeting moments of passion, competition and joy to

create memories that will be cached by the students forever. This year, club members photographed

various school activities including Sports, Cultural Activities, On Stage programs etc. In addition, short

lecturer(s) accompanied with hands-on demo helped them hone their technical skills. This year a good

amount of events were covered along with emphasis to nature photography, portraiture etc. The School

Magazine and Newsletter has been the biggest showcase of the club member's talent. As a club we

specialise in freezing time. That's what we are best at.

Mr. Subhrajyoti Mandal

I/C Photography Club

CLUBS
ECO CLUB

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
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Unit :- AP Sainik School Coy JD NCC, Korukonda

AP Sainik School SD Platoon, Korukonda

(Affiliated to 13(A) BN NCC, Visakhapatnam)

Group HQs :- NCC Group Headquarters, Visakhapatnam

Directorate :- NCC Directorate (AP & TS), Secunderabad.

No of SD troop :- 01 Senior Division platoon Army NCC

Affiliated to 13(A) BN NCC, Visakhapatnam.

No of JD troops :- 08 Junior Divisions (Army – 06, Navy – 01, Air force – 01)

Officer Commanding : -Wg Cdr CS Bhanuprakash,

Associated NCC Officers:-

SD Army Wing NCC : Capt  N Senthil Kumar

JD Army Wing NCC : C/O EGT Kutty

F/O MN Narayanan,

S/O MR Prusti

CTR PV Chinnappa

O/C Binoy Sebastian

JD Navy Wing NCC : S/O N Meher Srini

JD Air Wing NCC : T/O K Jaya Prakash

PI Staff : Sub. SP Yadav

Hav. Sanjeev

Hav. Vadivelan A

Civilian Staff : Sri S. Naveen Kumar,  Sr Asst.

: Sri M. Sai Prasad, Lascar.

The school band club enhances and improves quality of

every program that takes place in the school through its

different beats and tunes that liberate from every instrument

and it has its special and undeniable significance. As a

part of regular training activity Band classes are conducted

for cadets of class VI to VIII.

Our school band club completed a successful year with

64 cadets of class X and class VIII, headed by band major

Cadet K Rahul of class XII. Every year selected cadets of

class VIII get trained in band-instruments and are trained to succeed their senior band-club-members of

class X. The band club cadets are mentored by Mr N Meher Srini I/C band club and band instructor Mr

Yesu Ratnam, who is an ex-service person and was member of Naval Band, ENC, Visakhapatnam.   Our

school band is a brass band which is an asset and special attraction during all occasions such as Guard of

Honour, Independence Day, Republic Day, Annual Day, Passing out Parade, Opening and closing

ceremonies of sports meet etc.

Our school band participated in State Level Inter-School Band Competition at Nellore on 20 November

and won the second prize. Thus the school band stands a pride to this historic Institution.

Mr. N Meher Srini, TGT Chemistry

In-Charge School Band Club
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CLUBS
Enrollment of cadets and results of NCC Certificate Examination 2019-20:-

         A total of 164 cadets in NCC SD platoon and 416 cadets in NCC JD platoon were enrolled this year.

Out of the 416 cadets of JD, 50 each are in Navy and Air wing divisions. The results of NCC ‘A’ & ‘B’

certificate exams are awaited.

Achievements:-

1. 74 SD Cadets and 104 JD Cadets of our unit attended the NCC Camp CATC –VIII  Conducted by 2(A)

Gbn  NCC, Vizianagaram at  Sainik School Korukonda, from 15 Oct to 24 Oct 2019 and successfully

completed the  training.

2. Cadet S M Mukesh Krishna of JD Wing represented our School in RDC 2020 at New Delhi.

3. First Officer EGT Kutty, promoted to the rank of Chief Officer with effect from  Sep 2017.

4. Second Officer MN Narayanan, promoted to the rank of First Officer with effect from  Sep 2017.

5. Third Officer MR Prusti, promoted to the rank of Second Officer with effect from  Sep 2017.

6. Care Taker PV Chinnappa successfully completed PRCN Course at OTA Kamptee from 04 Nov 2019 to

01 Feb 2020.

7. Third Officer K Jayaprakash Air Wing JD successfully completed Refresher course at AF Station Tambaram

from 02 Sep to 27 Sep 2019.

Capt N Senthil Kumar Chief Officer EGT Kutty

ANO SD Platoon (Army Wing) ANO JD (Army Wing)

Sainik School, Korukonda Sainik School, Korukonda
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ANNUAL ATHLETICS RESULTS OF EVENTS

MEDALS SHEET

A - DIVISION LONG JUMP

POSITION ROLLNO NAME HOUSE

EVENT-01 FIRST 5320 RANJAN KUMAR CHALUKYA

SECOND 5150 R SRINIVAS GUPTA

THIRD 5210 SHUBHAM KUMAR GAJAPATHI

A - DIVISION SHOT PUT

EVENT-02 FIRST 5246 SRIJAN KUMAR GAJAPATHI

SECOND 5126 BM SATHWIK NAIDU GAJAPATHI

THIRD 5159 DIVAKAR KUMAR GAJAPATHI

A - DIVISION 800M RACE

EVENT-03 FIRST 5260 CH HEMANANDH GAJAPATHI

SECOND 5320 RANJAN KUMAR CHALUKYA

THIRD 5155 RAJANIKANT GAJAPATHI

A - DIVISION 400M RACE

 EVENT-04 FIRST 5210 SHUBHAM KUMAR GAJAPATHI

SECOND 5617 S SREE TEJA MOGHUL

THIRD 5260 CH HEMANANDH GAJAPATHI

A - DIVISION TRIPLE JUMP

 EVENT-05 FIRST 5319 MOHAN KUMAR CHALUKYA

SECOND 5320 RANJAN KUMAR CHALUKYA

THIRD 5331 J BHUVANA CHANDRA GAJAPATHI

A - DIVISION 200M RACE

EVENT-06 FIRST 5320 RANJAN KUMAR CHALUKYA

SECOND 5210 SHUBHAM KUMAR GAJAPATHI

THIRD 5128 BCA REDDY CHALUKYA



A - DIVISION DISCUS THROW

EVENT-07 FIRST 5319 MOHAN KUMAR CHALUKYA

5156 AMIT KUMAR GAJAPATHI

THIRD 5331 J BHUVANA CHANDRA GAJAPATHI

A - DIVISION HIGH JUMP

EVENT-08 FIRST 5260 CH HEMANANDH GAJAPATHI

SECOND 5319 MOHAN KUMAR CHALUKYA

THIRD 5161 K PRUDHVI GUPTA

A - DIVISION JAVELIN THROW

EVENT-09 FIRST 5205 R VAMSI MOGHUL

SECOND 5227 RAJA SEKHAR CHALUKYA

THIRD 5228 A K KARTHIKEYA MOGHUL

A - DIVISION 1500M RACE

EVENT-10 FIRST 5260 CH HEMANANDH GAJAPATHI

SECOND 5233 G M PRANAVANADH MOGHUL

THIRD 5269 RAHUL KUMAR MOGHUL

A - DIVISION 100M RACE

EVENT-11 FIRST 5320 RANJAN KUMAR CHALUKYA

SECOND 5128 BCA REDDY CHALUKYA

THIRD 5210 SHUBHAM KUMAR GAJAPATHI

A - DIVISION 4X100M RELAY

EVENT-12 FIRST 5178 G DILEEP GAJAPATHI

5210 SHUBHAM KUMAR

5331 J BHUVANA CHANDRA

5217 V SRIMAN

POSITION ROLLNO NAME HOUSE



POSITION ROLLNO NAME HOUSE

SECOND 5128 BCA REDDY CHALUKYA

5319 MOHAN KUMAR

5320 RANJAN KUMAR

5299 DIVYANKUR KUMAR

THIRD 5231 P VAMSI KRISHNA MOGHUL

5617 S SREE TEJA

5269 RAHUL KUMAR

5134 G SAMPATH KUMAR

A & B – DIVISION 5000M RACE (MERPURY CUP)

EVENT-13 FIRST 5447 ABHAY KUMAR CHALUKYA

SECOND 5269 RAHUL KUMAR MOGHUL

THIRD 5155 RANJANIKANTH GAJAPATHI

B – DIVISION DISCUS THROW

EVENT-14 FIRST 5431 NAVEEN GAJAPATHI

SECOND 5387 K ARAVIND MOGHUL

THIRD 5432 KARTHIKEYA GAJAPATHI

B – DIVISION HIGH JUMP

EVENT-15 FIRST 5364 CH NIKHIL MOGHUL

SECOND 5383 T RAHUL GAJAPATHI

THIRD 5421 T RAMSINGH NAIK GUPTA

B – DIVISION 800M RACE

EVENT-16 FIRST 5447 ABHAY KUMAR CHALUKYA

SECOND 5441 INDU BHUSAN CHALUKYA

THIRD 5731 P SAI MOGHUL



POSITION ROLLNO NAME HOUSE

B – DIVISION 400M RACE

EVENT-17 FIRST 5441 INDU BHUSAN CHALUKYA

SECOND 5713 P SAI MOGHUL

THIRD 5358 S J NAIDU CHALUKYA

B – DIVISION LONG JUMP

EVENT-18 FIRST 5368 S VAMSI KISHORE GUPTA

SECOND 5505 N VISHAL MOGHUL

THIRD 5389 SIDDHANT AYUSH GAJAPATHI

B – DIVISION 200 Mtrs

EVENT-19 FIRST 5368 S VAMSI KISHORE GUPTA

SECOND 5447 ABHAY KUMAR CHALUKYA

THIRD 5441 INDHUBUSHAN CHALUKYA

B – DIVISION SHOTPUT

EVENT-20 FIRST 5383 T RAHUL GAJAPATHI

SECOND 5378 R VIPLAV SIMHA RAJ MOGHUL

THIRD 5358 S JASWANTH NAIDU CHALUKYA

B – DIVISION 100 Mtrs

EVENT-21 FIRST 5368 S VAMSI KISHORE GUPTA

SECOND 5447 ABHAY KUMAR CHALUKYA

THIRD 5391 KOUSHAL KUMAR MOGHUL

B – DIVISION 4X100M RELAY

EVENT-22 FIRST 5447 ABHAY KUMAR CHALUKYA

5441 INDUBHUSHAN

5358 JASWANTH NAIDU

5371 KURVA NITHIN



POSITION ROLLNO NAME HOUSE

SECOND 5341 M JAGAN GUPTA

5386 K C BALAJI

5368 S VAMSI KISHORE

5725 ANSH KUMAR

THIRD 5364 CH NIKHIL MOGHUL

5391 KAUSHAL KUMAR

5411 B PRAMOD

5361 S LOKESH

B – DIVISION 1500 Mtrs

EVENT-23 FIRST 5441 INDUBHUSHAN CHALUKYA

SECOND 5386 K C BALAJI GUPTA

THIRD 5362 RAUSHAN KUMAR GAJAPATHI

C – DIVISION HIGH JUMP

EVENT-24 FIRST 5631 B AKSHAY KUMAR MAURYA

SECOND 5705 KISLAY KUMAR KAKATIYA

THIRD 5547 SHIVAM KUMAR PANDYA

C – DIVISION LONG JUMP

EVENT-25 FIRST 5631 B AKSHAY KUMAR MAURYA

SECOND 5573 M SARAN PANDYA

THIRD 5553 AMAN RAJ PALLAVA

C – DIVISION 100 Mtrs

EVENT-26 FIRST 5623 GAURAV KUMAR PALLAVA

SECOND 5549 GEETH PAVAN MAURYA

THIRD 5669 MOHIT CHOWDARY MAURYA



POSITION ROLLNO NAME HOUSE

C – DIVISION 200 Mtrs

EVENT-27 FIRST 5623 GAURAV KUMAR PALLAVA

SECOND 5553 AMAN RAJ PALLAVA

THIRD 5554 ADITYA KUMAR KAKATIYA

C – DIVISION 800 Mtrs

EVENT-28 FIRST 5622 MITHUN KUMAR PANDYA

SECOND 5553 AMAN RAJ PALLAVA

THIRD 5559 NIKHIL RAJ PANDYA

C – DIVISION SHOTPUT

EVENT-29 FIRST 5623 GAURAV KUMAR PALLAVA

SECOND 5622 MITHUN KUMAR PANDYA

THIRD 5558 DIVYANSH PARMAR PANDYA

C – DIVISION 4X100 Mtrs RELAY

EVENT-30 FIRST 5623 GAURAV KUMAR PALLAVA

5553 AMAN RAJ

5570 DINDI SRINATH

5629 ANKIT KUMAR

SECOND 5669 MOHIT CHOUDHARY MAURYA

5631 B AKSHAY KUMAR

5578 R S SAHITH

5549 S GEETH PAVAN

THIRD 5558 DIVYANSH PARMAR PANDYA

5559 NIKHIL RAJ

5733 MSC DORA

5622 MITHUN KUMAR



POSITION ROLLNO NAME HOUSE

C – DIVISION 400 Mtrs

EVENT-31 FIRST 5553 AMAN RAJ PALLAVA

SECOND 5554 ADITYA KUMAR KAKATIYA

THIRD 5622 MITHUN KUMAR PANDYA

D – DIVISION CRICKET BALL THROW

EVENT-32 FIRST 5761 AMIT KUMAR YADAV MAURYA

SECOND 5801 K HAMANTH PALLAVA

THIRD 5796 PRASANTH CHOUDHARY PANDYA

D – DIVISION HIGH JUMP

EVENT-33 FIRST 5797 VAIBHAV KUMAR KAKATIYA

SECOND 5742 RISHITH SURYA KIRAN PANDYA

THIRD 5827 RAVI RAZ MAURYA

D – DIVISION 200 Mtrs

EVENT-34 FIRST 5794 S SATHWIK PANDYA

SECOND 5791 SAILESH CHAUDHARY PALLAVA

THIRD 5797 VAIBHAV KUMAR KAKATIYA

D – DIVISION 100 Mtrs

EVENT-35 FIRST 5791 SAILESH CHAUDHARY PALLAVA

SECOND 5794 S SATHWIK PANDYA

THIRD 5814 A YASWANTH KRISHNA KAKATIYA

D – DIVISION LONG JUMP

EVENT-36 FIRST 5794 S SATHWIK PANDYA

SECOND 5791 SAILESH CHAUDHARY PALLAVA

THIRD 5798 D MANI SHANKAR KAKATIYA



POSITION ROLLNO NAME HOUSE

D – DIVISION 400 Mtrs

EVENT-37 FIRST 5797 VAIBHAV KUMAR KAKATIYA

SECOND 5810 VIVEK ADITYA PUTTI PALLAVA

THIRD 5809 K JASWANTH NAIK MAURYA

D – DIVISION 4X100 Mtrs RELAY

EVENT-38 FIRST 5798 B MANI SHANKAR KAKATIYA

5782 B PREM KUMAR

5812 CH RAVI TEJA

5797 VAIBHAV KUMAR

SECOND 5791 SAILESH CHAUDHARY PALLAVA

5810 VIVEK ADITYA PUTTI

5763 MANVIT S KONDA REDDY

5804 M DARSHAH

THIRD 5814 A YASWANTH KRISHNA MAURYA

5827 RAVI RAZ

5809 K JASWANTH NAIK

5761 AMIT KUMAR YADAV

GIRLS - DIVISION 400 Mtrs

EVENT-39 FIRST 5738 ADITI PRAKASH GAJAPATHI

SECOND 5177 P G S PRIYA MOGHUL

THIRD 5635 P S S SRIVANI GUPTA

GIRLS - DIVISION SHOTPUT

EVENT-40 FIRST 5177 P G S PRIYA MOGHUL

SECOND 5635 P S S SRIVANI GUPTA

THIRD 5541 J VISHNU PRIYA GUPTA





LITERARY ACTIVITIES

ENGLISH

Inter House English Declamation Competition for VII & VIII

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5642 K A Chandra Pandya

Second 5620 C N Akshay Kakatiya

Third 5645 S Jai Ram Krishna Maurya

Inter House English Debate Competition for Seniors

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5520 B Sanjay Reddy Moghul

Second 5246 Srijan Kumar Gajapathi

Third 5242 P Dhruv Moghul

Inter House English Extempore Competition for Seniors

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5140 Govind Asish Gupta

Second 5461 Harshavardhan Gajapathi

Third 5210 Shubham Kumar Gajapathi

Inter House English Recitation Competition for VI

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5748 Shiva Teja Pandya

Second 5836 P Shreyansh Pallava

Third 5745 P Praneeth Varma Kakatiya



TELUGU

Inter House Telugu Declamation Competition for Classes VII & VIII

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5552 HS Kashyap Kakatiya

Second 5677 S Harish Pandya

Third 5580 B Gagan Manoj Maurya

Inter HouseTelugu Debate for Classes IX & X

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5376 GNSK Siddhartha Chalukya

Second 5470 K Ramchandra Gupta

Third 5353 Kanishka Gupta

5495 Chakradhar Reddy Gajapathi

Inter House Telugu Recitation for Class VI

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5747 N Ruthwik Rao Maurya

Second 5834 P Rohith Ram Sai Vardhan Pallava

Third 5752 K Giridhar Pandya

HINDI

Inter House Hindi Declamation Competition for Classes VII & VIII

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5553 Aman Raj Pallava

Second 5643 R Bharat Kumar Maurya

5558 Divyaansh Parmar Pandya

 Inter House Hindi Debate for Classes IX & X

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5517 Abhishek Raj Gupta

Second 5380 Ayush Ranjan Gupta

Third 5363 Kunwar Singh Chalukya



Inter House Hindi Recitation for Classes VI

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5796 Prashant Choudhary Pandya

Second 5830 P Madhukar Pandya

Third 5750 Sajid Ali Kakatiya

5799 S Naveen Pallava

QUIZ COMPETITION

Inter House Quiz Competition for Classes VII & VIII

Position House

First Kakatiya

Second Pandya

Third Pallava

Maurya

Inter House Quiz Competition for Seniors

Position House

First Gupta

Second Chalukya

Third Moghul

SPELL BEE COMPETITION (ENGLISH)

Individual Positions (Seniors)

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5242 P Dhruv Moghul

Second 5758 L Mohit Rao Gajapathi

5270 Sreevardhan Naik Gupta

Individual Positions (Juniors)

Position Roll No. Name of Cadet House

First 5558 Divyaansh Pandya

5582 Ram Kaushik Maurya

Second 5546 T Vamshi Pandya
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HINDI

TELUGU

ENGLISH

RECOLLECTIONS OF PASSING

OUT BATCH

BUDDING ARTISTS

The Saikorian Creative Articulations
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N˛ßy ƒÁz uúoÁ N˛y o∫“ Ã™^ÁoÁ “{ @

N˛ßy §“å N˛y o∫“ ÃoÁoÁ “{,

oÁz N˛ßy ßÁF| N˛y o∫“ ª¬ÁoÁ “{ @

u\ÃNz̨  úÁÃ “{ LzÃÁ tÁzÀo,

ƒÁz ™ÏMN˛™¬ “{ FÃ \“ÁÂ ™ı @

EÁåÊt úbz¬
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5576

úÁlgΩÆ ßƒå

u∆ƒ™ NĮ̈ ™Á∫
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5547

úÁlgΩÆ ßƒå



LN˛ \ƒÁå N˛y N˛øm
úÏN˛Á∫

GÃ ƒty| Nz̨  ∆Áå N˛ßy ßÓ¬Á å tzåÁ,

ƒy∫oÁ N˛y ú“YÁå N˛Áz ÃÏ¬Á å tzåÁ,

\§ tÏ≈™å Nz̨  “ÁsÁı ™ı “Áz §ÊtÓN˛,

EÁ{∫ Eúåz Ãyåz ™ı TÁz¬y,

o§ ÆÁt N˛∫zTy ßÁz¬y @@

N˛“ tzåÁ, u„\ÊtTy uN˛ÃN˛y,

QÁ¬y “Ás EÁÆÁ,

FÃ u™bΩby N˛Á õÆÁ∫ úÁÆÁ,

oÏ™åz uN˛Ãy Nz̨  u¬L \yåÁ uÃQÁÆÁ,

ÃÁzF| ∫“Áz Y{å N˛y åÎt,

LN˛ ÃúåÁı N˛Á YÁÂt “™Á∫Á u“ãt,

™∫Á u™¬ÂÓTÁ uN˛Ãy VÁby ú∫,

™z∫z ÆÁtÁı Nz̨  uÃoÁ∫z §Ã ƒ“Î ú∫,

\¬Á tzåÁ GÃ YÁÂt Nz̨  bÏN ‰̨gz N˛Áz,

\Áz oz∫y TÁzt N˛Á uQ¬Á{åÁ sÁ @

õÆÁ∫ Nz̨  tu∫Æz ™ı sÁz‰gÁ EÁÂÃÓ §“Á tzåÁ,

õÆÁ∫ Nz̨  §TyYz ™ı sÁz‰gÁ ¢Ǫ́ ¬ u§ZÁ tzåÁ @@

EÁ∆y  ∫Á\
tÃƒÎ <E< 5369,

TÏõoÁ ßƒå

“™Á∫Á \yƒå
“™Á∫Á \yƒå LN˛ ÃÊT¿Á™ Às¬ N˛y o∫“ “{, u\Ã™ı
“™ı Ã¢˛¬oÁ úÁåz Nz̨  u¬L N˛ueå N˛ÁÆ| N˛∫åÁ ú‰goÁ
“{ uN˛ ™ÁåÁz \{Ãz ¬Áz“z Nz̨  Yåz Y§Áåz “Áz @ Ã¢˛¬oÁ
úÁåz Nz̨  u¬L FÃ \yƒå ™ı å \Áåz uN˛oåy eÁzN˛∫ı
QÁN˛∫ uT∫oz “¯ @ Æz eÁzN˛∫ı Foåz ÃPo “Ázoz “¯ uN˛
ƒÁúÃ GeåÁ ™Ïu≈N˛¬ “Áz \ÁoÁ “{ @ “™ı ƒÁuúÃ
Geåz ™ı ú∫z∆Áåy FÃu¬L “Ázoy “{ MÆÁıuN˛ “™ EúåÁ
“Á{Ã¬Á oÁz‰g tzoz “¯, LzÃy uÀsuo ™ı “™ı Eúåz ÃÁzÆz
“ÏL EÁn™uƒ≈ƒÁÃ N˛Áz \TÁåÁ YÁu“L @ MÆÁıuN˛ N˛“Á
\ÁoÁ “{ uN˛ \§ EÁúN˛Á “Á{Ã¬Á bÓb \ÁL oÁz, oÁz
Eúåz EÁn™uƒæÁÁÃ N˛Áz \TÁEÁz, “Á{Ã¬Á tÏTÏåÁ “Áz
\ÁoÁ “{ @ ú∫ÊoÏ ™z∫z uƒYÁ∫ Ãz uƒæÁÁÃ ƒ“ ∆uO˛ “{
\Áz uN˛ “™Á∫z “Á{Ã¬z N˛Áz tÏTÏåÁ å“Î, FoåÁ §‰jÁ
tzoy “{ uN˛ \yƒå ™ı ünÆzN˛ EÃÊßƒ N˛ÁÆ| ÃÊßƒ §åÁ
ÃN˛oz “¯ @

uƒæÁÁÃ Nz̨  ÃÁs - ÃÁs úu∫»™ ßy \yƒå N˛Áz Ã¢˛¬
§åÁoy “{ @ u§åÁ úu∫»™ EÁ{∫ “Á{Ã¬z Ãz \yƒå
\yåÁ å“Î, \yƒå u§oÁåÁ N˛“oz “¯ @ \yƒå N˛y
ünÆNz̨  N ‰̨gy “™ı Æ“y N˛“oy “{, uN˛ EÁn™uƒæÁÁÃ
\TÁEÁz, ™z“åo Nz̨  ÃÁs N˛ÁÆ| N˛∫åz N˛Á “Á{Ã¬Á
§åÁEÁz EÁ{∫ u¢˛∫ tzQÁz Ã¢˛¬oÁ EÁÃ™Áå YÓ™zTy @
uN˛Ãy uƒ˚Áå åz eyN˛ “y N˛“Á “{ >™z“åo Foåy

QÁ™Áz∆y Ãz N˛∫Áz uN˛ N˛Á™ÆÁ§y ∆Áz∫ ™YÁ tz @>

Eu\o ÆÁtƒ
åÁ{ƒÎ <§< 5765

ú¡¬ƒ ßƒå



E™∫ \ƒÁå
ÃÏQ ß∫úÓ∫ TÆÁ, ™ÁÊT N˛Á uÃÊtÓ∫ TÆÁ,
åã“ı ÆÁ∫Áı N˛y ¬ÊTÁzubÆÁÂ Y¬y TÆy,
§Áú N˛y tƒÁF| TÆy, ßÁF| N˛y ú‰jÁF| TÆy,
åã“ı §zbz - §zubÆÁı N˛y QÏu∆ÆÁı N˛y u™eÁF| TÆy
LzÃÁ uƒÀ¢˛Ázb “ÏEÁ uN˛ NĮ̈ Z úoÁ å Y¬Á,
u\À™ Nz̨  EåzN˛ bÏN ‰̨gz “ÏL
\åoÁ N˛Á LN˛ ∫qN˛ sÁ, tÓÃ∫z tz∆ÁzÊ N˛Á ßqN˛ sÁ
Ã{N ‰̨gÁı N˛Áz §YÁ utÆÁ, QÏt N˛Áz ¬ÓbÁ utÆÁ,
uN˛Ãy Nz̨  V∫ N˛Á uåƒÁ¬Á sÁ,
ßÁ∫o ™ÁÂ N˛Á ∫QƒÁ¬Á sÁ,
“„\Á∫ Ã{uåN˛Áı N˛Á QÓå QÁ{¬Á utÆÁ,
GåNz̨  ut¬Áı ™ı ™∆Á¬ \¬Á utÆÁ,
ÃÏQ - tÏQ Ã§ Zyå TÆÁ,
\§ LN˛ ¢˛Á{\y ∆“yt “ÏEÁ @

TÏ™∆ÏtÁ
Ã[\åÁı,

LN˛ tÏ§¬Á úo¬Á TÁz∫Á uYbΩbÁ ¬‰gN˛Á
u\ÃN˛y G™¿ NĮ̈ Z “„\Á∫ ƒ | “{, \Áz <™ÁåƒoÁ< N˛y
Ã¢z̨ t ú¯b osÁ <uƒN˛ÃÁzã™ÏQ> ™Ó¡ÆÁı N˛y N˛™y„\
ú“åz “ÏL “{, <N˛¬ÆÏT> Nz̨  LN˛ uƒ∆Á¬ ™z¬z ™z QÁz
TÆÁ “{ @ NĮ̈ Z uƒu∆…b ÃÓfiÁı ˚Á∫Á rÁo “ÏEÁ “{ uN˛
>Ã•ÆoÁ> N˛y Ã‰gN˛ ú∫ >Eå{uoN˛oÁ> N˛y TÁ‰gy ™ız
§{eÁN˛∫ NĮ̈ Z VÁz∫ >ßÁ{uoN˛ƒÁty< onƒ GÃz Eú“∫m
N˛∫ Y¬z TL “{ EÁ{∫ “™Á∫y §ÏuÚ\yƒy ƒ F|™ÁåtÁ∫
úÏu¬Ã tzQoy TÆy “{ @ EÁú Ãßy úÁeN˛Áı Ãz
uåƒztå “{ uN˛ Æ“ u\Ã uN˛Ãy Ã[\å N˛Áz u™¬z Nw̨ úÁ
N˛∫ uå©å úoz ú∫ ú“ÏÂYÁ tz ÆÁ ÃÏuYo N˛∫ı @

ÃÓYåÁ tzåz ƒÁ¬Áı N˛Áz ™ÁT| √ÆÆ osÁ GuYo FåÁ™
tzÆ “ÁzTÁ @  ¬‰gNz̨  N˛Á åÁ™ “{ >u∆…bÁYÁ∫> @

Nz̨ . uƒN˛Á∆
tÃƒÎ <Ãy< 5426

T\úuo ßƒå

E™å ∫Á\
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5553

ú¡¬ƒ ßƒå

FÊÃÁuåÆo
LN˛ √ÆuO˛ N˛y EÁto sy uN˛ ƒ“ ∫ÁÀoz ™ı u™¬åz ƒÁ¬z “∫ √ÆuO˛ N˛Áz å™ÀN˛Á∫ N˛∫oÁ

sÁ @ ú∫ LN˛ EÁt™y GÃNz̨  å™ÀN˛Á∫ N˛Á \ƒÁ§ TÁ¬y Ãz tzoÁ sÁ @ LN˛ utå GÃ åzN˛
√ÆuO˛ Ãz uN˛Ãy åz úÓZÁ, ƒ“ EÁt™y “∫∫Áz„\ oÏ©“ı §Ï∫Á - ß¬Á N˛“oÁ “{, oÏ™ u¢˛∫ ßy GÃz
å™ÀN˛Á∫ MÆÁı N˛∫oz “Áz ? GÃ åzN˛ FÊÃÁå åz \ƒÁ§ utÆÁ, \§ ƒ“ ™z∫z u¬L Eúåy §Ï∫y
EÁto å“Î ZÁz‰g ÃN˛oÁ, oÁz ™¯ GÃNz̨  u¬L Eúåy EXZy EÁto MÆÁı ZÁz‰g tÓÂ @

E™å u™»Á
åÁ{ƒÎ <§< 5511

YÁ¬ÏMÆ ßƒå



u„\ÊtTy
u„\ÊtTy LN˛ oÁz“¢˛Á “{,

u\Ãz ßTƒÁå åz ÃÁ¯úÁ “{ @

GÃz å N˛ßy eÏN˛∫ÁåÁ oÏ™,

N˛ßy Æ“ “ÂÃÁLTy,

oÁz N˛ßy ª¬ÁLTy @

\Áz ™Ïu≈N˛¬ Ã™Æ ™ı,

ßy å ∫ÁzÆÁ

u\Ãåz Eúåz N˛™Áż Ãz

N˛ßy “Ás å áÁzÆÁ @

u„\ÊtTy åz GÃz ∫ÁÀoÁ utQÁÆÁ,

Ã¢˛¬oÁ åz GÃz T¬z ¬TÁÆÁ @

FÃu¬L N˛“Á TÆÁ “{

u„\ÊtTy LN˛ oÁz“¢˛Á “{,

u\Ãz ßTƒÁå åz ÃÁ{ÊúÁ “{ @

uåuQ¬ ∫Á\
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5559

úÁlgΩÆ ßƒå

u„\ÊtTy N˛y Ã¢˛∫
u„\ÊtTy N˛Á Ã¢˛∫ §‰gÁ uå∫Á¬Á
N˛ßy QÏ∆y, N˛ßy T™
N˛ßy EÁ∆Á, N˛ßy uå∫Á∆Á
N˛ßy øeåÁ, N˛ßy ™åÁåÁ
N˛ßy ∫ÁzåÁ, N˛ßy ª¬ÁåÁ,
N˛ßy “ÂÃåÁ, N˛ßy “ÂÃÁåÁ
FÃu¬L N˛“oz “¯,
u„\ÊtTy N˛Á Ã¢˛∫ §‰gÁ uå∫Á¬Á
N˛ßy FXZÁEÁı N˛y ¢˛∫™ÁF|∆
N˛ßy ™ãåoÁı N˛y §Áu∫∆
N˛ßy \yåz N˛y o™ãåÁ
N˛ßy ÃúåÁı N˛y N˛oÁ∫
N˛ßy ¬Áú∫ƒÁ“y N˛y ¢˛bN˛Á∫
FÃyu¬L N˛“oz “¯
u„\ÊtTy N˛Á Ã¢˛∫ §‰gÁ uå∫Á¬Á

»y™oy by. EåÏÃÓÆÁ|
u“ãty EÜÆÁuúN˛Á
(u“ãty uƒßÁT)

§oÁEÁz N˛Á{å ???
1. å“¬ÁÆÁ áÏ¬ÁÆÁ, VÏÃz ™Á∫N˛∫ ÃÏ¬ÁÆÁ ?

2. ZÁzbÁ - ™ÁzbÁ ∫Á\NĮ̈ ™Á∫, N˛ú‰gz ú“åz LN˛ “„\Á∫ ?

3. LN˛ ¬‰gN˛y \Áz §Á∫“ ¢z̨ ¬ LN˛ Ãz ú‰joy ?

4. ™z∫z ÃÁ™åz \Áz EÁoÁ “{, ƒÁz Eúåy ÃÏÊt∫oÁ ¬“∫ÁoÁ “{ ?

5. ¬Ê§Á - YÁ{‰gÁ LN˛ ∆{oÁå, u\ÃÃz TÏ„\∫z “∫ ™z“™Áå ?

G∫ : (1) EÁbÁ   (2) õÆÁ\   (3) V‰gy   (4) LzåN˛    (5) t∫ƒÁ\Á

tzƒ uÃÊ“
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5614

úÁlgΩÆ ßƒå



o„N˛ty∫

o„N˛ty∫ Æut ÀÆÁ“y N˛y “Ázoy,

oÁz ™¯ Eúåz Tu¬ÆÁı ™ı ÀÆÁ“y §“Á tzoÁ,

™T∫ oÏ©“ı YÁ“åz N˛y YÁ“, N˛§ N˛y ™¯åz ?

P§Á§Áı ™ı EÁL, ÃúåÁı ™ı oÏ™ ÃÁz \Áoz “Áz,

ÃÁzYÁ sÁ.....

N˛ÁT\ Nz̨  bÏN ‰̨gÁz Ãz,

LN˛ úãåÁ §åÁHÂTÁ,

ZÁzby - Ãy åÁƒ §åÁN˛∫,

N˛“Î tÓ∫ Y¬Á \ÁHÂTÁ @@

u¢˛∫ ™¯ \[§ÁoÁzÊ Ãz tÓ∫ “Áz \ÁHÂTÁ,

∆ÁÆt oÏ™ LN˛ uYu‰gÆÁ “Áz,

u\Ãåz G‰gåÁ utQÁÆÁ,

™T∫ uÃQÁÆÁ å“Î,

ÀÆÁ“y Nz̨  ßy N˛F| ∫ÊT “{,

o„N˛ty∫ GåÃz N{̨ Ãz u¬QÓÂ,

å“Î, ƒÁz ™z∫z ÃÊT “{ @@

EÁ∆y  ∫Á\
tÃƒÎ <E< 5369,

TÏõoÁ ßƒå

u„\ÊtTy

u„\ÊtTy LN˛ Qz¬ “{,

GÃN˛Á uQ¬Á‰gy §åÁz @

u„\ÊtTy LN˛ ™ÏÃy§o “{,

GÃN˛Á ÃÁ™åÁ N˛∫Áz @

u„\ÊtTy LN˛ ÃúåÁ “{,

GÃz Ã„\Áoz ∫“Áz @

u„\ÊtTy LN˛ N˛o|√Æ “{,

GÃz uåßÁoz ∫“Áz @

u„\ÊtTy LN˛ ÃÁ{ãtÆ| “{,

GÃN˛y ü∆ÊÃÁ N˛∫Áz @

u„\ÊtTy LN˛ Ã™Êt∫ “{,

GÃz úÁ∫ N˛∫Áz @

u„\ÊtTy LN˛ ú∫yqÁ “{,

GÃ™ı Æ∆Àƒy §åÁz @

§y. ∫Ázu“o
ÃÁoƒÎ <§< 5712,

úÁlgΩÆ ßƒå



tyúÁƒ¬y

tyúÁƒ¬y “{ LN˛ nÆÁz“Á∫,

\Áz ¬ÁoÁ “{ QÏu∆ÆÁı N˛Á Ã™ÁYÁ∫ @

EÂáz∫z ú∫ ¬ÁoÁ “{ G\ÆÁ∫z N˛Á ÃÊtz∆Á,

EXZÁF| N˛Á §Ï∫ÁF| ú∫ “Ázoy “{ \yo “™z∆Á @

tyúÁı N˛Á nÆÁz“Á∫ “{ Æz,

tyúÁı Ãz \T™TÁoÁ ÃÊÃÁ∫ “{ Æz @

FÃ™z ™ÁÂ ¬fl™y N˛y úÓ\Á N˛∫oz,

¢˛Áz‰goz úbÁQz §Á∫ - §Á∫ @

FÃ™ı Ã§ ∫ÊTÁz¬y §åÁoz,

Y™N˛Áoz “{ Eúåz V∫ - ˚Á∫ @

“™ åL - åL N˛ú‰gz ú“åN˛∫ Fo∫Áoz “¯,

§XYz u™eÁF| ¬zN˛∫ YÁƒ Ãz QÁoz “¯

tyúÁƒ¬y “{ LN˛ nÆÁz“Á∫,

\Áz ¬ÁoÁ “{ QÏu∆ÆÁı N˛Á Ã™ÁYÁ∫ @

ÃnÆ™ uÃÊ“
ZeƒÎ <§< 5817,

N˛ÁN˛oyÆ ßƒå

u“ÊtÏÀoÁå Nz̨  Ã{uåN˛

Jmy “{ “™ Gå \ƒÁåÁı Nz̨ ,

\Áz Ã∫“tÁı ú∫ EúåÁ \yƒå u§oÁoz “{

„¢˛„\| Nz̨  åÁ™ ú∫ tzQÁı N{̨ Ãz Æ“ ƒy∫,

™ÏÀNĮ̈ ∫ÁN˛∫ ™Á{o N˛Áz T¬z ¬TÁoz “¯ @

“™ ™Áåoz utƒÁ¬y úbÁNz̨  Nz̨  ÃÊT

EÁ{∫ “Áz¬y ∫ÊT G‰gÁoz “¯

N˛¬z\Á “{ “™Á∫z ƒy∫Áı N˛Á,

\Áz “∫ nÆÁz“Á∫ TÁz¬z - §Áøt Nz̨  §yY ™åÁoz “¯

™Êut∫, ™uÀ\t Nz̨  åÁ™ ú∫,

TL “™ á™Áż ™ı §ÁÂbz “¯

å tÁz“∫ÁåÁ Æ“ T¬oy “™Á∫z Ã{uåN˛Áı Nz̨  ÃÊT,

MÆÁıuN˛ Æ“ uÃ¢|̨  uo∫ÊTz Nz̨  EÁTz ∆y∆ Ï̂N˛Áoz “¯ @

Tyo úƒå
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5549

™Á{Æ| ßƒå



“ÂÃTÏ¡¬z

u∆qN˛ : ∫Áz“å, LN˛ ßuƒ…Æ N˛Á¬ N˛Á GtÁ“∫m tÁz @

∫Áz“å : Ã∫, ZÏbΩby Nz̨  §Át EÁúN˛y §ÁFN˛ N˛y bÁÆ∫ úÊMY∫ u™¬zTy @

∫Áz“å (∫Ázu“o Ãz) : ¬ÁzT N˛“oz “̄, uN˛Ãy Nz̨  “Á¬ ú∫ “ÂÃåÁ å“Î YÁu“L, EÁúN˛Á ßy “Á¬ N˛ßy LzÃÁ

“Áz ÃN˛oÁ “{ @

∫Ázu“o : oÏ™åz u§¬NĮ̈ ¬ Ã“y N˛“Á, FÃyu¬L oÁz ™¯ EÊ§Áåy ú∫ “ÂÃoÁ “ÓÂ @

LN˛ §Á∫ LN˛ åÆz u∆qN˛ N˛qÁ ™ı EÁoz “¯ @

u∆qN˛ : oÁz §XYÁı, ßÁ∫o Nz̨  LN˛ ™“Áå ƒ{rÁuåN˛ N˛Á åÁ™ §oÁEÁz

ZÁfi : Ã∫, EÁu¬ÆÁ ßbΩb

u∆qN˛ : (Z‰gy ¬zoz “ÏL) Æ“y ú‰jÁ “{

tÓÃ∫Á ZÁfi : Ã∫, Æz oÁzo¬Á “{, EÁÆ|ßbΩb N˛“ ∫“Á “{ @

§Á§Ï∫Áƒ (∫Á™Ï∫Áƒ Ãz) : EÁ\ ™z∫z bÁ}™y åz EÊgÁ utÆÁ @

∫Á™Ï∫Áƒ : Æz NĮ̈ z N˛§ Ãz EÊgz tzåz ¬Tz @

§Á§Ï∫Áƒ : Æz §Á§Ï∫Áƒ N˛Á ÀbÁF¬ “{, ™z∫y ™ÏTy| N˛Á åÁ™ bÁ}™y “{ @

ÃnÆ™ NĮ̈ ™Á∫
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5555,

N˛ÁN˛oyÆ ßƒå



∆ÁÆ∫ ut¬

Æz ™z¬Á YÁ∫ utåÁı N˛Á “{,

Æ“ÁÂ \yåz N˛y “Ã∫o MÆÁ @

uúV¬ \ÁÆz oÁz u™bΩby “{,

uQ¬Á{åz N˛y “N˛yN˛o MÆÁ @

§“Ïo ™\§Óo “ÁsÁı ™ı ßy,

∫“N˛∫ ZÓb ÃN˛oÁ “{ @

uQ¬Á{åz N˛Á ß∫ÁzÃÁ MÆÁ,

N˛ßy ßy bÓb ÃN˛oÁ “{ @

QÏty Nz̨  ÃÁYz ™ı oÏ™ QÏt N˛Áz jÁ¬oz ∫“åÁ,

NĮ̈ EÁÂ Ã™^N˛∫ Ã™Ï̧  QT¬oz ∫“åÁ @

å \Áåz Æz QÏu∆ÆÁı N˛Á tÁ{∫ EÁ \ÁL

“∫ LN˛ „T™ N˛Áz “ÂÃN˛∫ bÁ¬oz ∫“åÁ @

EÁ\ å“Î oÁz N˛¬ ™z∫z õÆÁ∫ N˛Á Lzo§Á∫ “ÁzTÁ,

úns∫ N˛Á ut¬ N˛ßy oÁz ™Áz™ N˛Á ÆÁ∫ “ÁzTÁ @

oz∫y å„\∫z u\Ã utå jÓÂjzTy ™Ï̂ z,

GÃ utå ™z∫Á \åÁ„\Á o{ÆÁ∫ “ÁzTÁ @

∆{¬z∆ YÁ{á∫y
ZeƒÎ <§< 5791,

ú¡¬ƒ ßƒå

“{ ™z∫Á tz∆ ™“Áå

“{ ™z∫Á tz∆ ™“Áå,

FÃN˛Á åÁ™ “{ u“ÊtÏÀoÁå @

ut¡¬y “{ FÃN˛y ∆Áå,

Eu“ÊÃÁ N˛Á N˛∫oÁ “{ Ã©™Áå,

uo∫ÊTÁ “{ “{ “™Á∫y ∆Áå @

uo∫ÊTÁ “{ “™Á∫y ∆Áå,

Æ“ÁÂ \ã™ u¬L,

§‰gz ÃÁ“Ãy ƒy∫ \ƒÁå,

\Áz FÃ tz∆ N˛Áz úÓ\oz “¯ @

Ãßy LN˛ “y “{ FÊÃÁå,

ƒy∫Áı Ãz “y “{ Æ“ tz∆,

“{ “™Á∫Á tz∆ ™“Áå @

∆zQ ¢˛ÆÁ„\
ZeƒÎ <§< 5841,

ú¡¬ƒ ßƒå



ƒy∫Áı N˛y ™“ÁåoÁ

ƒy∫Áı Ãz \ÁN˛∫ úÓZÁz, MÆÁ “Ázoy “{ “Áz¬y ?

ƒz LzÃz §oÁLÂTz \{Ãz uN˛Ãy åz å“Î “{ Qz¬y

\§-\§ “™åz Eu§∫Áı Ãz, oÁz Gã“ÁzÊåz QÓå Ãz Qz¬y “Áz¬y

\§ - \§ ∫ÊT Ãz TÁzu¬ÆÁÂ, oÁz QÓå Ãz úƒ|o ußÊTÁz¬y

ƒy∫Áı Ãz \ÁN˛∫ úÓZÁz MÆÁ “Ázoy “{ “Áz¬y ?

ƒy∫Áı N˛y ÃÁ“Ã N˛Áz tzQN˛∫ N˛ÁÂú Geoy “{ tÏ≈™åÁı N˛y bÁz¬y

á∫oy ™ÁÂ Ãz u™¬oy “{ ƒy∫Áı N˛Áz ™™oÁ N˛y ^Áz¬y

ƒy∫Áı Ãz \ÁN˛∫ úÓZÁz MÆÁ “Ázoy “{ “Áz¬y ?

ƒy∫Áı N˛y ∆z∫Áı N˛y EÁƒÁ\ Ãz TÓÂ\oy “{ ∫mßÓu™ ™ı GåN˛y §Áz¬y

\ÁN˛∫ ƒy∫Áı Ãz úÓZÁz MÆÁ “Ázoy “{ “Áz¬y ?

ƒy∫ ƒoå Nz̨  u¬L ™∫ - u™b \Áåz N˛y ¬Toz “{ §Áz¬y

\ÁN˛∫ ƒy∫Áı Ãz úÓZÁz, MÆÁ “Ázoy “{ “Áz¬y ?

™∫oz oÁz Ãßy “{,

ú∫ ƒ“y ∆u“t N˛“¬Áoz “{

\Áz tz∆ Nz̨  u¬L ™∫oz “{ @

EÁutnÆ NĮ̈ ™Á∫
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5554,

N˛ÁN˛oyÆ ßƒå

ƒy∫ \ƒÁå

Ã∫“t ú∫ o{åÁo \ƒÁå,

å ú“YÁå Ãz u“ãtÓ ÆÁ ™ÏÃ¬Áå

å “y uÃQ EÁ{∫ å F|ÃÁF|,

ú“YÁå Ãz ™Áfi ßÁ∫o ™ÁÂ Nz̨  uÃúÁ“y

“∫ ú¬ o{åÁo “{ \ƒÁå,

ƒz “{ ßÁ∫o ™ÁÂ Nz̨  ƒy∫ ú“¬ƒÁå

å ∫ÁzT, å tÏQ, å u¢˛N˛∫,

ú¬ - ú¬ GåN˛y tÏ≈™å ú∫ å„\∫

™wnÆÏ ßy GÃÃz g∫ \Áoy “{,

\§ \ÊT ™ı GåN˛y §ÊtÓN˛ o{åÁo “Áz \Áoy “{

“∫ ƒO˛, Ãt{ƒ Ã–‰j,

å \Áåz N˛§ Y¬Á EÁL ™z“™Áå...

ÃÏ§¿o ∫Á\
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5551

™Á{Æ| ßƒå



™ÁÂ

™ÁÂ Nz̨  u¬L NĮ̈ Z u¬Q ÃNz̨ ,

LzÃÁ ∆£t ƒzt √ÆÁÃ ßy

å o¬Á∆ úÁÆz @

™ÁÂ Nz̨  u¬L NĮ̈ Z N˛“ úÁL

LzÃÁ ∆£t Ã∫Àƒoy ßy

å ÃÁzY úÁÆy @

™ÁÂ Nz̨  ÃÁ™åz EÊ§∫ ZÁzbÁ “{,

™ÁÂ Nz̨  ÃÁ™åz ÃÁT∫ Gs¬Á “{,

™ÁÂ Nz̨  ÃÁ™åz úƒ|o NĘ̂ N ‰̨gÃÁ

™ÁÂ Nz̨  ÃÁ™åz F|Ȩ̂  áåÏ  u„¢˛N˛Á “{ @

™ÁÂ “{ oÁz Ãwu…b N˛Á EuÀonƒ “{ @

™ÁÂ “{ oÁz á∫oy N˛y ú“YÁå “{ @

™ÁÂ “{ oÁz §¿÷ÁÊg N˛Á ™Áå “{ @

™ÁÂ Nz̨  EÁTz Ã§ NĮ̈ Z sÁz‰gÁ “{ @

™ÁÂ LN˛ ∆£t ™ı ÃÊúÓm|oÁ “{ @

™ÁÂ LN˛ ßÁƒ N˛Á ∫ÁT “{ @

™ÁÂ LN˛ üÁs|åÁ N˛Á Àƒ∫ “{ @

™ÁÂ LN˛ úÓm|oÁ N˛Á L“ÃÁÃ “{ @

Nz̨ . EÁ∆y 
ÃÁoƒÎ <§< 5726,

N˛ÁN˛oyÆ ßƒå

™ÁÂ N˛y N˛“Áåy
Y¬Áz EÁ\ ÃÏåÁoz “¯, oÏ©“ı
™ÁÂ N˛y N˛“Áåy
GÂT¬y úN ‰̨gN˛∫ “™ı,
ƒ“ §Yúå ™ı ú“¬z Y¬åÁ uÃQ¬Áoy @@

\§ “™zÊ åÎt å EÁoy
¬Áz∫y ÃÏåÁN˛∫ “™ı ÃÏ¬Áoy
ú“¬y u∆qN˛ “{, ƒ“ “™Á∫y
\Áz §Áz¬åÁ “™ı uÃQÁoy “{ @@

QÁåÁ oÁz ƒ“ QÏt §Át ™ı QÁoy
¬zuN˛å “™ı ƒ“ ú“¬z uQ¬Áoy
\Áz ™ÁÂ N˛Á õÆÁ∫ tz ÃNz̨
ƒ{ÃÁ N˛ÁzF| FÊÃÁå å“Î @@

™ÁÂ Ãz §‰jN˛∫, FÃ \T ™z
EÁ{∫ N˛ÁzF| ßTƒÁå å“Î
“™Á∫y QÏ∆y ™ı QÏ∆ “Áz \Áoy
tÏQ ™ı ƒ“ EÁÂÃÓ §“Áoy @@

“™ı “∫ N˛ueåÁF| ™ı
™ÏÀNĮ̈ ∫Áoz “ÏL ¬‰gåÁ uÃQ¬Áoy
™ÁÂ N˛Áz oÊT å N˛∫åÁ oÏ™
™ÁÂ N˛Á Eú™Áå å N˛∫åÁ oÏ™ @@

™ÁÂ Nz̨  u§å \yƒå “{ EáÓ∫Á

GÃÃz N˛ßy tÓ∫ å “ÁzåÁ oÏ™ @@

ƒªm uÃã“Á
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5633

™Á{Æ| ßƒå



™“Án™Á TÁÊáy

§“Ïo “ÏEÁ E§ EnÆÁYÁ∫,

EÊT¿z\Áı N˛y “Ázåz ƒÁ¬y E§ N˛ueåÁF| sy @@

ÃÁáÁ∫m ÃÁ sÁ ƒÁz §Á¬N˛,

¬zuN˛å GÃåz Eúåy LN˛ E¬T “y ú“YÁå §åÁF| sy @

Eu“ÊÃÁ sÁ u\ÃN˛Á “usÆÁ∫,

EÁ{∫ ÃnÆ N˛y ∫Á“ u\Ãåz EúåÁF| sy @

¬ÁzT Gã“ı õÆÁ∫ Ãz §ÁúÓ §Ï¬Áoz,

™“Án™Á N˛y GúÁuá ßy Gã“Ázåz N˛™ÁF| sy @@

™“ÁúÏª  sz ƒz GÃ tÁ{∫ Nz̨ ,

EÁ{∫ “∫ ÆÏT ™ı N˛“¬ÁLÂTz @

\§ - \§ tÏÀÃÁ“Ã N˛∫zTÁ tÏ≈™å,

oÁz “™ ßy Fuo“ÁÃ tÁz“∫ÁLÂTz @@

ƒÁz ™Áz“åtÁÃ N˛∫™YÊt TÁÊáy sz,

\Áz Ãt{ƒ ∫Á…b~uúoÁ N˛“¬ÁLÂTz @

EÁ{∫ “∫ ƒ | GåN˛Á \ã™ GnÃƒ,

“™ §‰gz “ Áz|¡¬ÁÃ Nz̨  ÃÁs ™åÁLÂTz @@

NĮ̈ Âƒ∫ uÃÊ“
tÃƒÎ <§< 5363,

YÁ¬ÏMÆ ßƒå

™ÁÂ

™ÁÂ u§åÁ \yƒå “¯ EáÓ∫Á,

QÁ¬y - QÁ¬y, ÃÓåÁ - ÃÓåÁ,

QÁåÁ ú“¬z “™ı uQ¬Áoy,

§Át ™ı ƒ“ QÏt “{ QÁoy,

“™Á∫y QÏ∆y ™ı QÏ∆ “Áz \Áoy,

tÏQ ™ı Eúåy EÁÂÃÓ §“Áoy,

uN˛oåz QÓ∆ åÃy§ “¯ “™,

úÁÃ “™Á∫z “{ ™ÁÂ,

“Ázoz §tåÃy§ ƒÁz uN˛oåz,

u\åNz̨  úÁÃ “Ázoy å,

EÁzz õÆÁ∫y ™ÁÂ....

∫ÁsÁzg EÁz™N˛Á∫
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5605

úÁlgΩÆ ßƒå



\yƒå ™ı TÏø N˛Á ™“‹ƒ

TÏø Nz̨ ƒ¬ ƒ“y å“Î “Ázoz “¯ \Áz “™ı ú‰jÁoz “¯, §u¡N˛ “∫ ƒ“ √ÆuO˛ “™Á∫Á TÏø “ÁzoÁ “{, \Áz “™ı N˛ÁzF|

EXZy Yy„\ ÆÁ EXZy §Áoı uÃQÁoz “¯ @ TÏø ƒ“ \Áz “™ı Eúåz ¬flÆ N˛Áz úÁåz ™ı E¬T - E¬T o∫“ Ãz GÃNz̨

u¬L o{ÆÁ∫ N˛∫oz “¯ @ ƒz “™ı ú‰jÁåz Nz̨  ÃÁs - ÃÁs å{uoN˛ u∆qÁ ßy ütÁå N˛∫oz “¯ @ ƒz “™ı Ã“y EÁ{∫ T¬o

Yy\Áı N˛Á EÊo∫ §oÁoz “¯ @ “™ı Æ“ ßy uÃQÁoz “¯ tÓÃ∫Áı Nz̨  ÃÁs “™Á∫Á √Æƒ“Á∫ N{̨ ÃÁ “ÁzåÁ YÁu“L @ ET∫ “™

uN˛Ãy §Ï∫y ú∫uÀsuo ™ı ¢Ą̂ Ã \ÁÆz oÁz TÏø “™ı Ã“y ™ÁT| utQÁoz “¯ EÁ{∫ “™ u∆…ÆÁı N˛Á N˛ÁÆ| GåNz̨  §oÁL ™ÁT|

ú∫ Y¬åÁ “{ @

“™ı uN˛Ãy ßy TÏø Nz̨  §Á∫z ™ı §Ï∫Á uƒYÁ∫ å“Î ∫QåÁ YÁu“L @ “™ı “™z∆Á GåN˛Á Ã©™Áå N˛∫åÁ YÁu“L@

TÏª “™z∆Á Eúåz u∆…ÆÁı Nz̨  u“o ™ı ÃÁzYoz “¯ @ TÏø “™ı gÁÂboz ßy “¯ oÁz “™Á∫z u“o Nz̨  u¬L @ Y¬Áz, LN˛ VÁz‰gz

N˛y ™tt Ãz Ã™^Áåz N˛y N˛Ázu∆∆ N˛∫oz “̄ uN˛ N{̨ Ãz TÏø u∆…ÆÁı uN˛ ß¬ÁF| YÁ“oz “̄ @ “™ uÃ¢|̨  LN˛ VÁz‰gz N˛Áz úÁåy

¬ÁN˛∫ tz ÃN˛oz “¯, ú∫ÊoÏ “™ GÃz úy¬Á å“Î ÃN˛oz \§ oN˛ uN˛ VÁzgÁ úyåÁ å YÁ“z @ “™ GÃz gÁÂboz “¯ oÁuN˛

úÁåy úy ¬ı, N˛™„\Áz∫ å “Áz \ÁL EÁ{∫ tÁ{‰g ™ı \ÁN˛∫ uT∫ å ú‰gz @ ƒ“y §Áo TÏª u∆…Æ N˛y “{ @ TÏø u∆…Æ N˛Áz

ú‰jåÁ - u¬QåÁ ÃyQÁ ÃN˛oÁ “{, ú∫ÊoÏ GÃN˛y \T“ \ÁN˛∫ ú∫yqÁ oÁz å“Î u¬Q ÃN˛oÁ @ FÃu¬L TÏø N˛y gÁÂb

N˛Áz T¬o å Ã™^ N˛∫, “™ı GåN˛Á EÁt∫ N˛∫åÁ YÁu“L @ TÏø Nz̨  ̊ Á∫Á utL TL tÊg N˛Áz “™ı üÃÁt Ã™^N˛∫

T¿“m N˛∫ ¬zåÁ YÁu“L @

ƒ{ßƒ NĮ̈ ™Á∫
ZeƒÎ <§< 5797

N˛ÁN˛oyÆ ßƒå



åÁ∫y

åÁ∫y Ã∫Àƒoy N˛Á øú “Áz oÏ™,

åÁ∫y ¬fl™y N˛Á øú “Áz oÏ™,

§‰j \ÁL \§ EnÆÁYÁ∫,

åÁ∫y tÏTÁ| EÁ{∫ N˛Á¬y N˛Á øú “Áz oÏ™ @@

åÁ∫y ™™oÁ N˛Á Ã©™Áå “Áz oÏ™,

åÁ∫y ÃÊÀN˛Á∫Áı N˛y \Áå “Áz oÏ™,

Àåz“ üz™ EÁ{∫ nÆÁT N˛y,

åÁ∫y FN˛¬Á{oy ú“YÁå “Áz oÏ™ @@

åÁ∫y N˛ßy N˛Áz™¬ ¢Ǫ́ ¬ TÏ¬Á§ “Áz oÏ™,

åÁ∫y N˛ßy ∆uO˛ N˛Á EƒoÁ∫ “Áz oÏ™,

“z tzƒy ! oz∫z øú EåzN˛,

åÁ∫y F|æÁ∫ N˛Á Y™nN˛Á∫ “Áz oÏ™ @@

NĮ̈ Âƒ∫ uÃÊ“
tÃƒÎ <§< 5363,

YÁ¬ÏMÆ ßƒå

åÁtÁå §Yúå
§Yúå ßy MÆÁ QÓ§ “ÏEÁ N˛∫oÁ sÁ,
å ú‰jåz N˛y uYÊoÁ, å ÀNǪ́ ¬ “ÏEÁ N˛∫oÁ sÁ @
Eúåz “y áÏå ™ı ™Så ∫“oÁ, §Ã
Qz¬oÁ, TÁoÁ, ™ÏÀNĮ̈ ∫ÁÆÁ N˛∫oÁ sÁ @

N˛ÁT\ N˛y åÁƒ N˛y,
oÁz ∫zÃ ¬TÁ N˛∫oy sy @
uN˛ÃN˛y EÁTz uN˛ÃN˛y úyZz,
“™ı §oÁåy ∫“oy sy @@

tÁzÀoÁı N˛y oÁz §Áo ™o úÓZÁz,
VÓ™åÁ, tÁ{‰gåÁ, Qz¬åÁ ƒ“ oÁz
§ÁT - §„TyYÁz, Tu¬ÆÁu∫ÆÁı ™ı ¬TÁ ∫“oÁ sÁ @
MÆÁ utå sz §Yúå Nz̨ ,
uN˛oåÁ EÁƒÁ∫Á ut¬ “ÏEÁ N˛∫oÁ sÁ @

å QÁåz N˛y, å V∫ \Áåz N˛y,
uYÊoÁ ÃoÁÆÁ N˛∫oy sy
Æz åÁtÁå EÁƒÁ∫ÁÃÁ ut¬
oÁ¬Á§ Nz̨  uN˛åÁ∫z, QÓ§ Qz¬Á N˛∫oÁ sÁ
™Àoy “Ázoy sy, sÁz‰gy åÁtÁåy ßy
uY‰jÁåÁ EÁ{∫ u¢˛∫ ™åÁåÁ
Æ“y oÁz õÆÁ∫ ß∫Á
§Yúå “ÏEÁ N˛∫oÁ sÁ @

N˛“ÁÂ EÁ TL, FÃ Ã™^tÁ∫y N˛y tÏuåÆÁ ™ı
Æ“ÁÂ Ã§N˛Áz Ã™^åÁ EÁ{∫ Ã™^ÁåÁ sÁ
\§ tzQÁ FÃ Ã™^tÁ∫y N˛y,
tÏuåÆÁÂ N˛Áz T“∫ÁF| Ãz
Æ“ tÏuåÆÁ oÁz, §Ã ¢˛ÃÁåÁ sÁ @
FÃ Ã™^tÁ∫y N˛y tÏuåÆÁ ™ı,
oÁz Ã§N˛Áz EÁTz “y \ÁåÁ sÁ...

TÁ{∫ƒ NĮ̈ ™Á∫
EÁeƒÎ <§< 5623

ú¡¬ƒ ßƒå



neTà

ÄyÓT qqTï #ê˝≤ Áù|$TdüTÔ+~,
ÄyÓT qqTï ø=&ÉT‘·T+~,
ÄyÓT Hê MT<ä C≤* #·÷|ædüTÔ+~,
ÄyÓT Hê ‘·|ü\T dü] #˚düTÔ+~.
ÄyÓT Hê‘√ u≤<ÛäqT eT]j·TT dü+‘√cÕìï
|ü+#·T≈£î+≥T+~.
ÄyÓT qqTï <ÛÓ’s¡́ +>± ñ+&ÉeTì #Ó|ü⁄Ô+~,
ÄyÓT Hê‘√ düs¡<ë ø£ãTs¡T¢ #Ó|ü⁄Ô+~,
ÄyÓT qqTï q$«dü÷Ô ñ+≥T+~.
ÄyÓT mes√ ø±<äT,
e÷ neTà!

j·T Ÿ̋. <˚yé <äs¡ÙHé
5777, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

eTÚs¡́  uÛÑeq+

Á|üX̄ï˝À »yêãT

1. ø£]y˚bÕ≈£î˝À ñqï eTs√ Ä≈£î : y˚bÕ≈£î
2. ‹s¡T|ü‹˝À ñ+&˚ uÛÑs¡Ô : |ü‹
3. u…’sê– <ä>∑Zs¡Tqï ˝ÀVü≤+ : sê–
4. ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑ+ ˝Àì  q{Ï : s¡+uÛÑ
5. ùV≤eT+‘Y kÕsTT ˝Àñqï HÓ\ : eT+‘Y

j·Tdt. Vü≤Øwt
5677, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

bÕ+&Ü´ uÛÑeq+



nø£ås¡ ôd’ø√]j·THé‡

1. ø £$ø Ï neTà˝À Ä<äT≈ £îH ˚~ nø£ ås ¡+
XÊX¯«‘·yÓTÆq $&ÉBj·T˝Òì ã+<Ûä+ ø£$øÏ
nø£ås¡y˚T !

2. ø£fiË¢<äT≥ ø£ì|æ+#˚ düe÷»Væ≤‘·+ ø±ì @
<äèX̄´+ #·÷dæHê ø£$ eTdæÔwüÿ+˝Àì nø£åsê\T
ˇ|üø√e⁄ !

3. ásê¸ ́ <̊«cÕ\≈£î nr‘·+>± nø£åsê\T ‘·eT
$<ÛäT*ï ìs¡«]ÔdüTÔ+{≤sTT !

4. nø£åsê\≈£î ≈£î\ eT‘· uÛÒ<ä+ Ò̋<äT e÷qe
$\Te\≈£î $\Te\T ‘=&çπ> nø£ås¡eT÷s¡TÔ\‘√
#̊ùd ùdïVü≤+. es¡í+#·̋ Òì~ !

5. n≥Te+{Ï ùde nø£ås¡ ùde #˚ùd ùde ˝À
eTq+ nø£ås¡ ôd’ø√]j·THé‡ !!!

¬ø. X¯•øÏs¡DY
Ä+>∑¢ ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\T

neTà

ne÷à ! ˙e⁄ ˇø£ <˚e‘·
mH√ï ø£cÕº\T |ü&ç qee÷kÕ\T yÓ÷kÕe⁄
H̊qT |ü⁄{Ïºq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· H=|ü⁄Œ\qT eT]∫ b˛j·÷e⁄
Hê≈£î e÷{≤¢&É&É+ H˚sêŒe⁄
Hê≈£î #·<äe&É+ sêj·T&É+ H˚sêŒe⁄
qqTï ø£+{ÏøÏ ¬s|üŒ˝≤ #·÷düT≈£îHêïe⁄
H˚qT ‘·|ü #ù̊dÔ dü]~<ë›e⁄
qqTï n˝≤¢s¡T eTT<äT›>± ô|+#êe⁄
n&ç–+<ä̋ ≤¢ Ç#êÃe⁄
qqTï m|ü⁄Œ&ÉT Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤kÕÔe⁄
qTy˚« Hê ÁbÕD+ ne÷à !

m.  j·TX¯«+‘Y ø£èwüí
5814, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

eTÚs¡́  uÛÑeq+

eTTK´+

bÕ≥≈£î |ü\¢$ eTTK´+,
>±j·T≈£îìøÏ >±Á‘·+ eTTK´+
q≥T&çøÏ q≥q eTTK´+
$<ë´]úøÏ #·<äTe⁄ eTTK´+
#·<äTe⁄≈£î ÁX¯<ä∆ eTTK´+
¬>\T|ü⁄≈£î |ü≥Tº<ä\ eTTK´+
eTìwæøÏ eTqdüT eTTK´+
Áã‘·ø£&ÜìøÏ ‹+&ç eTTK´+

Ä ‹+&ç sêyê\+fÒ ¬s’‘·T eTTK´+
¬s’‘·T≈£î eT+∫ |ü+≥ eTTK´+
<˚XÊìøÏ ¬s’‘·T eT]j·TT ôd’ì≈£î&ÉT eTTK´+
ôd’ì≈£î&çøÏ <ÛÓ’s¡́ + eTTK´+

j·T+. $y˚ø˘
5715, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T uÛÑeq+



¬s’‘·T

eT<Ûë´Vü≤ï+ ¬s+&ÉT nsTT´+~
#Ó≥Tº Hê≥T‘·THêïqT, H=|æŒ>± nì|æ+∫+~,
#·÷ùdÔ n~ >∑T+&Ó H=|æŒ nì ‘Ó*dæ+~,
Ç|ü⁄&ÉT #Ó≥Tº Hê≥ø£ b˛‘˚ Hê˝≤+{Ï yêfi¯ófl
yÓsTT´ eT+~ #·kÕÔs¡T nì nì|æ+∫+~
ÄdüT|üÁ‹øÏ yÓfi‚¢eTT+<äT, #Ó≥Tº Hê{≤qT
ø±˙ Hê{Ïq ¬s+&ÉT ø£åD≤\πø ø£qTïeT÷kÕqT.

n~ ... H˚H˚

... ¬s’‘·Tì !

yÓ≈£î+sƒ¡+

<äsê®>± ‹]π> |ü≈£åî\ø£+fÒ,
Äq+<ä+>± |ü&ÉT≈£îH˚ sêE\ ø£+fÒ,
j·TT<ä∆+ #ù̊d Ms¡T\ ø£+fÒ,
>∑T&ç̋ À |üPC≤] ø£+fÒ,
ˇø£ jÓ÷<ÛäT&ÉT ø£+fÒ,
yÓTT≈£îÿ≈£îH˚ uÛÑ≈£îÔ\ ø£+fÒ,
#·<äTe⁄ ì#˚Ã |ü⁄düÔø±\ ø£+f,Ò
˙≈£î H˚]Œ+#˚ nø£åsê\ ø£+fÒ,
ø£wüº|ü&ç‘˚ qTy˚« >=|üŒ

U…’B !

Hê\T>∑T >√&É\ eT<Ûä́  ìedækÕÔ&ÉT,
|ü⁄s¡T>∑T\ nqï+, |ü⁄s¡T>∑T\ ≈£Ls¡ ‹+≥÷
ã‘·T≈£î‘ê&ÉT.
yêfi¯fl‘√ Mfi¯fl‘√ >=&Ée\T ô|≥Tº≈£î+{≤&ÉT
b˛©k˛\¢øÏ \+#·+ ÇkÕÔ&ÉT
‘·|ü⁄Œ #˚kÕÔ&ÉT, eT∞fl Hê\T>∑T >√&É\ eT<Ûä́
ìedæ+#·&ÜìøÏ ‘Ó–kÕÔ&ÉT
MTs¡T me&ÉTyê&ÉT nì n&ç–‘˚ yê&˚ U…’B !

dæ. n_Ûq+<ÛäHé ¬s&ç¶
5707, 8e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

bÕ+&É́  uÛÑeq+

Ä≥! bÕ≥!

@ e÷≥ @ Ä≥ @ bÕ≥
|òü⁄{Ÿu≤ Ÿ̋, u≤ôdÿ{Ÿu≤ Ÿ̋, yê©u≤ Ÿ̋
ã+‹, |æø£ÿ, ø£Ás¡, @yÓTÆHê!
Ä≥˝≤&ÉT<ë+, bÕ≥\TbÕ&ÉT<ë+!
¬>\T|ü⁄, z≥eTT\T ˇø£ÿfÒ e÷ <äèwæº̋ À!

¬>*∫Hê, z&çHê, ∫s¡Tqy˚« qe⁄«‘ê+!
¬>\T|ü⁄ì, z≥$Tì ÄkÕ«~kÕÔ+!

‘·|ü dü] #˚dæq yê&ÉT ¬>\TkÕÔ&ÉT!
‘·|ü dü]#˚j·Tìyê&ÉT z&çb˛‘ê&ÉT!
Ä&ÉT‘ê+! bÕ&ÉT‘ê+!
Ä&É‘ê+! bÕ&É‘ê+!

|æ. $y˚ø£ Ä~‘·́
5810, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

|ü\¢e uÛÑeq+



neTà

1. neTà n+fÒ ˇø£ <˚e‘·
2. ‘=$Tà~ HÓ\\T bÕ≥T _&É¶qT ø£&ÉT|ü⁄˝À <ë#·Tø=ì Ä _&É¶≈£î »qàìdüTÔ+~.
3. neTà Áù|eTì eTq+ J$‘·+˝À eTs¡∫b˛ Ò̋eTT.
4. Ç+‘· #˚dæq neTàøÏ Äq+<ä+ ‘Ó|æŒ+#ê\ì ÄX¯.
5. ô|]– ô|<ä›sTT eT+∫ ñ<√´>∑+ ‘Ó#·TÃø=ì neTà ø£fi¯fl˝À Äq+<ä+ #·÷&Ü\ì ÄX¯.
6. neTà ‘·q _&¶̊ ‘·q J$‘·+ nqT≈£î+≥T+~.
7. neTà ‘·q _&É¶qT ‘·q ¬s+&ÉT ø£fi¯fl‘√ ì+&Üs¡ #·÷düT≈£î+≥T+~.
8. ‘·q _&É¶ø√dü+ sêÁ‹ |ü>∑\T ø£wüº|ü&ÉT‘·T+~.
9. ny˚Tà Hê düs¡«dü«+, ny˚Tà Hê J$‘·+

j·Tdt. »j·TsêyéT
5645, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

eTÚs¡́  uÛÑeq+

$TÁ‘·T&ÉT

Ä|ü<ä e∫Ãq|ü&ÉT kÕj·T+ #ù̊dyê&ÉT
‘·|ü #˚dæq|ü&ÉT ø√|üŒ&˚yê&ÉT

eTq*ï m|ü&É÷ yÓ÷dü+ #Ój·T´ìyê&ÉT
@&çÃq|ü&ÉT z<ëπsÃyê&ÉT

‘·|ü&ÉT <ë] ˝À+∫ eT+∫ <ë]˝ÀøÏ e÷πsÃyê&ÉT
ã\V”≤q‘·\qT eTq ã\+>± e÷πsÃyê&ÉT

m|ü&É÷ eTq eT+∫ ø√dü+ #·÷ùdyê&ÉT
eTq ø√dü+ @<Ó’Hê ‘ê´>∑+ #ù̊dyê&ÉT

yê&˚...
yê&˚...
ndü̋ …’q ªª$TÁ‘·T&ÉTμμ

πø. ìs¡+»Hé <ä‘êÔ
5664, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T uÛÑeq+



#Ó≥Tº

eTq≈£î nqà$T#˚Ã~ #Ó≥Tº
eTq*ï s¡øÏå+#˚~ #Ó≥Tº

eTq≈£î }|æ]#˚Ã~ #Ó≥Tº
eTq≈£î ˙&Éì#˚Ã~ #Ó≥Tº

#Ó≥Tº Ò̋ì<˚ eTq+ Ò̋eTT
nsTTHê á #Ó≥Tº HêX¯qeTe⁄‘·T+~

nsTT‘̊ s¡+&ç, n&ÉT>∑T eTT+<äT≈£î yÓj·T´+&ç
#Ó≥TºqT s¡øÏ å+#·+&ç, s¡ø£ åD bı+<ä+&ç

¬ø. Áù|yéT kÕsTT
5640, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

bÕ+&É́  uÛÑeq+

uÛ≤s¡rj·T   Ms¡T\+

uÛ≤s¡rj·T Ms¡T\+ ` uÛÑs¡‘· e÷‘· _&É¶\+
e÷‘·è<˚X¯ >ös¡e+ ` ø±bÕ&˚ BÛs¡T\+
XÊ+‹ ø=s¡≈£î @<Ó’Hê #ù̊d u≤\\+
y˚TeTT uÛ≤$ uÛ≤s¡‘· bÂs¡T\+ ‘ê´>∑<ÛäqT\ yês¡düT\+
y˚wü uÛ≤wü̋ ÒyÓTÆHê eT‘ê#êsê\T @yÓTÆHê
eTq+ uÛ≤s¡rj·TT\+ π̌ø ‘·*¢ |æ\¢\+
Á|ü|ü+#êq eTq <˚X¯ Á|ü‹uÛÑqT ì\u…≥Tº<ë+
eTqeT+‘ê ôd’ì≈£î\yÓTÆ <˚XÊìï ø±bÕ&ÉT≈£î+<ë+
uÛ≤s¡rj·T Ms¡T\+ ` uÛÑs¡‘·e÷‘· _&É¶\+
e÷‘·è<˚X¯ >ös¡e+ ` ø±bÕ&˚ BÛs¡T\+

myéT. X¯s¡‘Y #·+Á<ë ¬s&ç¶
5661, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

bÕ+&É́  uÛÑeq+

Ç+&çj·÷!

>∑]®+#·T Ç+&çj·÷ !
>±+Á&ç+#·T Ç+&çj·÷ !

‘Ó\¢<=s¡\qT ‘·]y˚Tùd Ç+&çj·÷ !
dæ]dü+|ü<ä\˝À ‘·T\ ‘·÷π> Ç+&çj·÷ !

$<ä́ ‘√ yÓ*π>,
<Ûëq´+‘√ <Ûä>∑<Ûä>∑ yÓT]ùd Ç+&çj·÷ !
y˚<ë\qT e*¢dü÷Ô Áã‹øÏ+#˚ Ç+&çj·÷ !
>∑]®+#·T Ç+&çj·÷ !
>±+Á&ç+#·T Ç+&çj·÷

j·T+. ̇ ˝≤ ø£èwüí
5833, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

|ü\¢e uÛÑeq+



#Û·̋ À≈£îÔ\T

ø√&ç |æ\¢ : ne÷à! eTqTwüß\T yêfi¯fl≈£î yêfi¯ófl ù|s¡T¢ ô|≥Tº≈£îHêïs¡T ø£<ë! eT] eTq¬ø+<äT≈£î ù|s¡T¢
ô|≥º̋ Ò<äT

ø√&ç |ü⁄+E : eTqTwüß\T |ü⁄{Ïºq|ü&ÉT, eTq+ #·ìb˛sTT q|ü&ÉT e÷Á‘·y˚T ù|s¡T¢ ô|&É‘ês¡T!

ø√&ç |æ\¢ : n<Ó̋ ≤?

ø√&ç |ü⁄+E : eTq+ #·ìb˛j·÷ø£ eTq\qT e+&ÉTø=ì eTq≈£î ù|s¡T¢ ô|{Ï º
‹+{≤s¡T eTq ù|s¡T¢ ∫¬øHé 65, ∫¬øHé 95, yÓTT<ä\sTTq$.

|æ. $y˚ø˘ Ä~‘·́
5810, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

|ü\¢e uÛÑeq+

ôd’ì≈£î&ÉT

dü÷s¡T´&ÉT uÛÑ>∑ uÛÑ>∑ eT+&˚ <∏ësY m&Ü]˝À
>∑&É¶ø£≥Tº≈£îH˚ »eTTàø±oÙsY̋ À,
‘·TbòÕHé\‘√ ≈£L&çq nπs_j·THé, ã+>∑fi≤U≤‘ê˝À¢
˙e⁄ ˙ <˚X¯+ ø√dü+ ÁbÕD≤\T ôd’‘·+ …̋ø£ÿ #˚j·T≈£î+≥THêïy˚
˙ ãTTD+ <˚X¯+ m˝≤ rs¡TÃø√>∑\<äT
ˇø£ÿ H˚\ MT<˚ ø±<äT
ˇø£ÿ ˙fi¯fl˝À ≈£L&Ü ø±<äT
∫e]øÏ Äø±X¯+˝À ≈£L&Ü ñÁ>∑yê<äT\qT Vü≤‘·e÷]Ã
˙ <˚XÊìøÏ ùde #˚düTÔHêïy˚, ˙e⁄ ˇø£ nkÕe÷qT´&ç$
˙ >∑T+&Ó̋ À¢ ‘·TbÕøÏ >∑Tfi¯ó¢ ~–Hê,
∫e] ø£åD+ es¡≈£î
˙ <˚X¯+ ø√dü+ b˛sê&ÉT‘·THêïy˚
z ôd’ìø± ˙y=ø£ nkÕe÷qT´&ç$
C…’Væ≤+<é ! ôd’ìø± C…’Væ≤+<é !

ÄsY. s¡÷ù|XŸ
5656, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

bÕ+&ÛÉ́  uÛÑeq+



>∑Ts¡Te⁄

>∑Ts¡Te⁄ n+fÒ mes¡T ?
>∑Ts¡Te⁄ n+fÒ eTqøÏ bÕsƒ¡+ #Óù|Œyês¡T ø±<äT
>∑Ts¡Te⁄ n+fÒ eTqøÏ eT+∫, #Ó&ÉT #Óù|Œyês¡T
>∑Ts¡Te⁄ n+fÒ eTq≈£î <˚e⁄&ç‘√ düe÷q+,
Äj·Tq e\q eTq≈£î m+‘√ ˝≤uÛÑ+,
Äj·Tq eTq≈£î m+‘√ C≤„q+ Ç#êÃ&ÉT,
n+‘· #˚dæHê >∑Ts¡Te⁄øÏ,
eTq+ >ös¡e+ K∫Ã‘·+>± Çyê«*
eTq+ m+‘· ô|<ä› nsTTHê,
n+‘· >=|üŒ eTìwæì e÷Á‘·+ eTs¡Te ≈£L&É<äT,
Ç+‘· düVü‰j·T+ #˚dæq >∑Ts¡Te⁄>±]øÏ,
eTq+ ‘·|üŒ≈£î+&Ü >∑Ts¡T<äøÏåD Çyê«*

¬ø. –]<ÛäsY
5752, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

bÕ+&Ü´ uÛÑeq+

H˚qT e÷ neTà !

neTà qqTï eTT+<˚yÓ÷ ø={Ïº+~
‘·sê«‘˚yÓ÷ @&çÃ+~
Ä¬s+&É÷ m+<äT≈£î #˚dæ+<√ Hê≈£î ns¡∆+ ø± Ò̋<äT.
ø=≥º&É+ : H˚qT n\¢] #˚dæq+<äT≈£î
@&Ée&É+ : qqTï ø={Ïºq+<äT≈£î
neTà øö–*+#·T≈£îH˚ dü]øÏ ø£]–b˛j·÷qT
Ç+<ëø± sêì @&ÉT|ü⁄ Ç|ü&ÉT e∫Ã+~
neTàqT |ü≥Tºø=ì @&ÜÃqT
neTà Hêô|’ eTT<äT›\ es¡̧ + ≈£î]|æ+∫+~
‘·q n+‘·T Ò̋ì Áù|eT‘√ ‘·&ç|æ+~
H˚qT |üø£|üø£ q$«‘˚ neTà ‘˚s¡T≈£î+~.
neTà ø={ÏºHê neTà+fÒ HêøÏwüº+
n+<äTπø H˚q+fÒ neTà≈£î ÁbÕD+ !

j·T+. ̇ fi≤ ø£èwüí
5833, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

|ü\¢e uÛÑeq+



n‘·qT mes¡T ?

z k˛<äsê ! n‘·qT mes¡T ?
Äø±X¯+ eTãT“\‘√ ø£$TàHê
dü÷s¡T´&ÉT e&É<Óã“ ø=&ÉT‘·THêï
‘·q |üì e÷Á‘·+ Ä|ü≈£î+&Ü
‘·q #·T≥Tº ñqï yêfi¢̄ ø√dü+
Äs¡T HÓ\\T #·eT{À]Ã ø£wüº|ü&É‘ê&ÉT
‘·q kÕ«s¡ú+ #·÷düTø√≈£î+&Ü
‘·qT |ü+&ç+∫q <Ûëq´eTTqT e÷Á‘·y˚T neTTà‘ê&ÉT
n<˚ neTàø±ìøÏ sêø£eTT+<äT
ˇø£ ‘·TbòÕHé >±ì |ü+≥qT <Óã“rHÔ̊
‘·qT Ç‘·s¡T\ <ä>∑Zs¡ #˚dæq n|ü rs¡Ã Ò̋ø£
‘·qT Ä‘·àVü≤‘·́  #˚düT≈£î+{≤&ÉT
eT] eTqøÏ »qàì#˚Ã~ neTàsTT‘˚
Ä»qà >∑&Éyê* n+fÒ ø±yê* nqï+
ø±ì nqï+ ø±yê* n+fÒ e⁄+&Ü*‡+~ mes¡T ? mes¡T ?
z k˛<äsê ! n‘·qT mes√ ø±<äT
n‘·H˚ ¬s’‘·T !

neTà Áù|eT

neTà Áù|eTqT eTq+ <˚ì‘√ yÓ\ø£≥º̋ ÒeTT.
neTà #·÷|æ+#˚ Áù|eT Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À me«s¡÷ #·÷|ü̋ Òs¡T
Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À ‹H˚ ‹+&ç, Á‘êπ> ˙s¡T ≈£L&Ü ø£\Twæ‘·y˚T
nsTTHê neTà Áù|eT ì‘·́ + dü«#·Ã¤yÓTÆq~>± ñ+≥T+~.
neTà ‘·q |æ\¢\ ø√dü+ ø£wüº|ü&ÉT‘·÷ ‘·q |æ\¢\≈£î
@ ø£wüº+ sê≈£î+&Ü #·÷düTÔ+~. m\¢|ü&ÉT neTà
‘·q |æ\¢\qT Áù|$Tdü÷Ô ñ+≥T+~.
<˚e⁄&ÉT Á|ü‹#√≥ ñ+&É̋ Ò&ÉT n+<äTπø neTàqT düèwæº+#ê&ÉT.

ÄsY. s¡÷ù|wt
5656, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

bÕ+&É́  uÛÑeq+



CÀø˘‡ es¡̋ Ÿ¶

1. {°#·sY : >±&ç<ä≈£î e÷Á‘·y˚T ñ+&ç $T>∑‘ê »+‘·Te⁄\≈£î Ò̋ì <˚$T{À #Ó|üŒ+&ç #·÷<ë›+ ?
ˇø£ $<ë´]ú : >±&ç<ä|æ\¢ kÕsY !

2. uÛ≤s¡́  : ô|[¢ø£ì }]øÏ ãj·T\T<˚] yÓ[flq MT neTàqT yÓ+≥HÓ̊̊ rdüT≈£îs¡+&ç !
uÛÑs¡Ô : nVü‰ ! e÷ neTà+fÒ ˙≈£î n+‘· Çwüºe÷ düs¡fi≤ !
uÛ≤s¡́  : n<˚+ Ò̋<äT sêC≤ Ä$&É Hê |ü≥Tº Ns¡ ø£≥Tºø=ì yÓ[fl+~.

3. {°#·sY : zπs sêE ! X¯óÁÁuÛÑeTT>± nH˚ e÷≥qT ñ|üjÓ÷–+∫ ˇø£ yêø£´+ #Ó|üŒsê ?
sêE : MTs¡T X¯óÁuÛÑ+>± |üfi¯flqT ‘√eTTø√yê* e÷kÕºs¡÷ !

4. ù|ùw+{Ÿ : ìÁ<ä̋ À q&É#·T yê´~ÛøÏ MT ]∫Ãq eT+<äT eT+∫ |üesY|òüP Ÿ̋>±, düT|üsY>±
|üì#˚dæ+~ &Üø£ºsY !
&Üø£ºsY : |üì #Ó̊düTÔ+<äì Hê≈£î eTT+<˚ ‘Ó\TdüT >±˙ yê´~Û ‘·–Z+<ë ?
ù|ùw+{Ÿ : Ä Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT ìÁ<ä̋ À q&Ée&É+ Ò̋<äT &Üø£ºsY, |üs¡T¬>‘·Ô&Éy˚T !

5. uÛ≤s¡́  : @eT+&ç ! MT≈£î #Óø£ÿs¡ yê´~Û e∫Ã+<˚yÓ÷q+&û ?
uÛÑs¡Ô : ¬̇ø+<äT≈£î Ä nqTe÷q+ e∫Ã+<˚ ?
uÛ≤s¡́  : @$T Ò̋<ä+&û á eT<Ûä́ q MT e÷≥\T #ê˝≤ ‹j·T´>± ñ+≥THêïj·T+&û !

j·T+. $y˚ø˘
5715, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T uÛÑeq+

m+‘· K¬sÃÌq uÛÑ]kÕÔ&ÉT

eTq qe⁄«qT
#·÷dæ ‘êqT dü+‘√wækÕÔ&ÉT
Hêqï ø={ÏºHê eTq eT+∫πø
‹{ÏºHê, eTq eT+∫πø
@$T #˚dæHê eTq eT+∫πø
m|ü&É÷ eTq eT+∫ø√πs
Hêqï≈£î Äq+<ä+ ø£*–+#ê\+fÒ
eTq+ ø£wüº|ü&Ü* eT]j·TT eT+∫ |òüü*‘ê\T kÕ~Û+#ê*.

|æ. s√Væ≤‘Y sêeT kÕsTT
5824, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

|ü\¢e uÛÑeq+



#Ó≥Tº ~–‘˚ ˇfÒº

á C≤‹ ø√‘·T\T #Ó≥¢ ø=eTà\ MT<˚ ã‘·T≈£î‘êsTT
ˇø£ #√≥ qT+∫ eTs√#√{ÏøÏ yÓfi≤fl\Hêï ø=eTà\ MT<ä qT+#˚ <ä÷≈£î‘êsTT
˙{Ï ø√dü+ ≈£L&Ü øÏ+~øÏ ~>∑e⁄. ˙{ÏøÏ ã<äT\T |ü+&É¢ s¡kÕ\T,
#Ó≥¢ Ä≈£î\ô|’ |ü&˚ yêq ∫qT≈£î\T, eT+#·T _+<äTe⁄*ï ‘ê>∑T‘êsTT
#Ó≥Tº MT<ä qT+∫ ~–‘˚ »+‘·Te⁄\T @yÓ’Hê #·+|æ ‹+{≤j·Tqï uÛÑj·T+
es¡Tdü>± ¬s+&ÉT sêÁ‘·T\T π̌ø #Ó≥Tº MT<ä ìÁ<äb˛‘êsTT. ‘·sê«‘· eTs√
ø=‘·Ô #Ó≥Tº yÓ‘·T≈£îÿ+{≤sTT. bÕeTT\T, ≈£îø£ÿ\T, |æ\T¢\T e+{Ï yê{Ï ø£+≥|ü&É≈£î+&Ü,
>∑TãTs¡T #Ó≥¢H˚ m+#·T≈£î+{≤sTT.

#·ø£ÿHÓ’q ø√‹....HÓ‹ÔMT<ä {À|æ...
H˚kÕÔe÷ Bìï #·÷XÊsê? ñ&É‘·+‘˚ ñ+&˚ ∫qï
ø√‹ Ç~! #Ó≥Tº ~>∑&ÜìøÏ u…≥Tº #˚düTÔ+~. ø±˙
n+<ä+‘√ n+<äØï Äø£≥Tº≈£î+≥T+~. á ø√‘·T\
‘·\ ô|’ qT+∫ #Óe⁄\ MT<äT>±, uÛÑTC≤\ es¡≈£î
‘Ó\¢{Ï yÓ+Á≥Tø£\T y˚̋ ≤&É‘êsTT. |æ+#Û·+ ({À|”) ˝≤
uÛÑ̋ Ò >∑eTà‘·TÔ>± ø£ì|æ+#˚ Ä yÓ+Á≥Tø£\ e Ò̋¢
M{Ïì ªø±≥Hé {≤|t {≤eT]qT¢μ n+{≤s¡T.

_. uÛÑTeHé #·+<äsY
5721, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

bÕ+&É́  uÛÑeq+

nHêï #Ó̋ …¢fi¯fl nqTã+<Ûä+
eTq≈£î neTà Ç∫Ãq yÓTT<ä{Ï ø±qTø£ #Ó*¢.
ˇø£ nqï≈£î #Ó*¢ ø£Hêï eT+∫ yêfi¯ó¢ mes¡÷ Ò̋s¡T.
ˇø£ÿkÕ] H√s¡T ‘Ó]∫ nqïj·T´ nì |æ*ùdÔ nqïj·T´≈£î m+‘· dü+‘√wüyÓ÷
neTà ‘·s¡Tyê‘· eTs√ neTà #Ó*¢
#Ó*¢ mìï Ä|ü<ä̋ À¢ ñHêï nqïe÷Á‘·y˚T ø±bÕ&É>∑\&ÉT.
#Ó*¢ Áù|eT nqï≈£î e÷Á‘·y˚T ‘Ó\TdüTÔ+~.
#Ó*¢øÏ ø±yê*‡qe˙ï nH˚ï Çe«>∑\&ÉT.
Ä+»H̊j·TTì >∑T+&Ó̋ À¢ sêeTT&ÉT <ë– e⁄+fÒ, #Ó*¢ >∑T+&Ó̋ À¢ nqï <ë– ñ+{≤&ÉT
nqï #Ó̋ …¢fi¯fl nqTã+<Ûä+ m|üŒ{Ïø° n+‘·+ ø±ì~.
Ç~ πøe\+ nqTã+<Ûäy˚T ø±<äT Ç~ ˇø£ n<äT“¤‘·+

¬ø. ø±]Ôπøj·T
5717, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T uÛÑeq+



nqT≈£î+fÒ kÕ~Û+#·̋ Òì<ä+≥÷ @$T Ò̋<äT

ˇø£ }s¡T˝À ̌ ø£ ø=+&É ñ+&˚~. Ä }s¡T qT+∫ |ü≥ºD+ #˚s¡Tø√yê\+fÒ Ä ø=+&É <ë{≤*.
düTe÷s¡T 70 øÏ.MT <ä÷s¡+ ñ+≥T+~. <ë<ë|ü⁄ 3 >∑+≥\T |ü&ÉT‘·T+~. Ä }]˝À ˇø£ n‘·ì
uÛ≤s¡́ ≈£î ø£&ÉT|ü⁄ H=|æŒ yÓTT<ä̋ …’+~. |ü≥ºD+˝Àì ÄdüT|üÁ‹øÏ rdüT¬ø\<ëeTqT≈£îHêï&ÉT. ‘·q uÛ≤s¡́ qT
m‘·TÔø=ì Á|üj·÷D+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{≤º&ÉT. eT<Ûä́  <ë] ̋ À ‘·q uÛ≤s¡́  H=|æŒ ‘·≥Tºø= Ò̋ø£ #·ìb˛sTT+~. á
ø=+&É e\q ‘·q uÛ≤s¡́  #·ìb˛sTT+<äH̊ u≤<Ûä‘√ Ä ø=+&Éì m˝≤¬>’Hê $s¡>=Z{≤º* nì nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT.
ˇø£ düT‹Ô |ü≥Tºø=ì |ü>∑\ø=≥º&É+ yÓTT<ä\T ô|{≤º&ÉT.

e∫Ã b˛j̊Tyês¡T n‘·ìï #·÷dæ |æ∫Ãyê&ÉT nì nqT≈£îHêïs¡T. mes¡T mìï e÷≥\T nHêï
düVæ≤dü÷Ô ‘·q |üìì Ä|ü≈£î+&Ü ø=qkÕ–düTÔHêï&ÉT. yÓTT‘êÔìøÏ n‘·qT nqT≈£îqï~
kÕ~Û+#ê&ÉT. <ë<ë|ü⁄ 70 øÏ.MT <ë]ì 15 øÏ.MT #̊kÕ&ÉT. n‘·qT Ä ø=+&Éì
|ü>∑\ø=≥º&ÜìøÏ 22 dü+e‘·‡sê\T rdüT≈£îHêï&ÉT. n‘·ì ù|s¡T <äX̄s¡‘Y e÷+õ. Ä
}s¡T yêfīófl n‘·ìï ªªeTÚ+f…sTTHé ẙTHéμμ nH̊yês¡T. n‘·ìï Ä }s¡T yêfīófl yÓT#·TÃ≈£îHêïs¡T.
n|üŒ{Ï qT+∫ Ä <ë]øÏ <äX¯s¡‘Y e÷+õ <ë] nH˚ ù|s¡T e∫Ã+~. n‘·ì
Ä‘·à$XÊ«düẙT n‘·ìøÏ ¬>\T|ü⁄ Ç∫Ã+~.

j·TyéT. B|üø˘
5615, 8e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T uÛÑeq+

CÀø˘‡

uÛ≤s¡́ : @eT+&ûç! MT |ü⁄{Ïºq s√E ø£<ë nì H˚qT e+≥ #˚XÊqT. e&ç¶kÕÔqT s¡+&ç!
uÛÑs¡Ô : ªªeTT+<äT M~Û̋ À ˇø£ ≈£îø£ÿì |æ*∫ <ëìøÏ ô|≥Tº! n~ ‹qï ‘·s¡Tyê‘· n~ Ç+ø± Áã‹øÏ

ñ+fÒ H˚qT ‹+{≤qTμμ

uÛÑs¡Ô : eTq nu≤“sTTøÏ ‘·*¢ bÕ*e«eTì &Üø£ºsY #ÓbÕŒs¡T.
uÛ≤s¡́ : n˝≤>± bÕ*#˚Ã ‘·*¢ ø±yê\ì ù||üsY ˝À y˚sTT+#·+&ç.

uÛÑs¡Ô : ªª ù̌d ø±+‘·+! |ü+#·<ëπs$T{Ï #˚<äT>± ñ+~? ‘Ó∫Ãq|ü&ÉT u≤>±H˚ ñ+~>±?
uÛÑs¡́ : ªª@$T ̋ Ò<äT Ò̋ NeT\T |ü&É‘êj·Tì ø=+#ÓeTT NeT\ eT+<äT |ü+#·<ës¡

MT<ä #·̋ ≤¢q+&û! Á|ü‹B #√<ä́ +>±H˚ ñ+≥T+~ MT≈£î....
&Üø£ºsY : ªªMT ne÷àsTTøÏ »ãT“ @$T ̋ Ò<ä+&û! ô|[fl #̊ùdùdÔ dü>∑+ »ãT“ ‘·–Zb˛sTTqfÒ¢!μμ
ne‘ês¡+ :  ªª◊‘˚ e÷ ne÷àsTTøÏ ¬s+&ÉT ô|[flfi¯ófl #ù̊dùdÔ »ãT“ |üP]Ô>± ‘·>∑TZ‘·T+<ë

&Üø£ºsY !μμ

¬ø. ø±]Ôπøj·T
5717, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T uÛÑeq+



ø£˙ïs¡T

Äs√E H˚qT e÷ ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\qT e~* e∫ÃqHê&ÉT e÷ neTà ø£+≥ ø£̇ ïs¡T #·÷dæq Hê u≤<Ûä≈£î
n+‘·T Ò̋<äT.  ˇø£ÿ ø£åD+ e÷ Ç+{Ï qT+&ç <ä÷s¡+>± e#êÃqqï u≤<Ûä Hê≈£î Äø±XÊìï n+{Ï+~.

nø£kÕà‘·TÔ>± H˚qT $+‘· Á|ü»\ eT<Ûä´ ñqï≥T¢ nì|æ+∫+~. ø±<äT Mfi¯ófl $+‘· Á|ü»\T ø±<äT.
Hê‘√{Ï b˛{°  <ës¡T\T. b˛{° yÓTT<ä̋ …’+~.

|üs¡T>∑T yÓTT<ä˝…’+~. ø=+<äs¡T Ä–b˛j·÷s¡T. eT] ø=+<äs¡T $&ç∫ô|{≤ºs¡T. H˚qT Ä–b˛<ë
eTqT≈£îHêïqT. Hê ø£+≥ ø£̇ ïs¡T yÓTT<ä̋ …’+~. ø±ì ÄHê&ÉT e÷ neTà ø£̇ ïs¡T ø√s¡Tø√ Ò̋<äT ø±ì
ø=qkÕ–+#êqT. ø£wüº|ü&ç ø£èwæ #˚dæ ¬>*#êqT. e÷ neTà ø£+≥ ˙s¡T m+&çb˛sTT |ü⁄e⁄« ˝≤+{Ï
qe⁄« Hê≈£î ÁbÕD+ b˛dæ+~. Ç|ü&ÉT á ÁbÕD+ ˇø£ <˚XÊìï ø±bÕ&ÉT‘·T+~ nì
Hê uÛ≤eq.

õ. ôV≤eT+‘Y kÕsTT
5662, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

 eTÚs¡́  uÛÑeq+

Hê <˚e‘·

Hê≈£î »qà Ç∫Ã+~ !
‘·|ü #ù̊dÔ ø=fÒº~ !
‘·s¡Tyê‘· u≤<Ûä |ü&˚~ !
ø£]–b˛sTT eTT<äT› ô|fÒº~ !
qqTï eT+∫ <ë]˝À q&ç|æ+#˚~ !
‘·|ü #ù̊dÔ dü]~<›̊~ !
Áù|eT n&É>∑≈£î+&ÜH˚ Ç#˚Ã~ !
@~ n&ç–Hê düeT≈£LπsÃ~ !
H˚qT @&çùdÔ z<ëπsÃ~ !
Äø£* yù̊dÔ nqï+ ô|fÒº~ !
n~ mes√ ø±<äT Hê <˚e‘· neTà !

j·TyéT. s√Væ≤‘Y
5837, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

|ü\¢e uÛÑeq+



n&É$ dæ+>∑+

ˇø£ s√E H˚qT ˇø£ #√≥T≈£î yÓfi≤flqT.
˝À|ü*øÏ s¡eTàì |ü⁄e⁄«\T |ü]eT[+#êsTT.
yê{Ï n+<ëìï d”«ø£]+#·eTì |ü≈£åî\T bÕ&ÉT‘·THêïsTT.
e#êÃqì Äq+<ä u≤cÕŒ˝À¢ es¡̧ + ≈£î]dæ+~.
es¡̧ +˝À Ä&ÉTø√e&ÜìøÏ ˇø£ s¡+>∑Ts¡+>∑T\ |üøÏå e∫Ã+~. n<˚ HÓeT*
Hê‘√ b˛{° ô|≥Tºø√e&ÜìøÏ uÛÑj·T+ø£s¡yÓTÆq ns¡T|ü⁄‘√ e∫Ã+~.
ÄyÓT ù|s¡T dæ+Vü≤+ Ä #√≥TøÏ #·Áø£e]Ô
ªª MTs¡÷ yÓfi¯fl+&ç ø±˙, yê{Ïì ø±bÕ&É+&ç!
Ä #√≥T ù|s¡T ªns¡D´+μ....

e~* yÓ\T¢

n+<äs¡÷ MT Çfi¯fl≈£î ‘êfi≤\T yÓj·T´+&ç
MT eT÷≥\T ‘·j·÷s¡T #˚düTø√+&ç
MTs¡T rdüT≈£îsê Ò̋q≥Te+{Ï edüTÔe⁄\øÏ,
nK]kÕ]>± ˇø£ eTT<äT› Çe«+&ç
MT ã+&É¢qT rdüT≈£î sêø£+&ç
q&ÉT#·T≈£î+≥÷ s¡+&ç
MT |æ\¢\ì >∑{Ïº>± |ü≥Tºø√+&ç
m+<äTø£+fÒ Ç|ü&ÉT eTq+<äs¡+
á uÛÑ÷$Tì e~ Ò̋düTÔHêï+.
ªªø±bÕ&É+&ç, Ò̋ø£b˛‘˚ |ü]dæú‹ Ç<˚μμ!

dæ. n_Ûq+<äHé ¬s&ç¶
5707, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

bÕ+&É́  uÛÑeq+



u§ø£ÿ\ <äj·T´+

ns¡∆sêÁ‹ y˚\ yÓT\≈£îe e∫Ã+~
q&ÉT#·T≈£î+≥÷ n&É$øÏ yÓfi≤flqT
qqTï mes√ |æ*∫q≥T¢>± Hê≈£î nì|æ+∫+~
ø±ì me«s¡÷ Ò̋s¡T.
ô|’øÏ #·÷kÕqT >∑_“\+ qqTï #·÷dæ+~
uÛÑj·T+ y˚dæ+~. ø±˙ HêeTT+<äT ˇø£ uÛÑj·T+ø£s¡yÓTÆq u§ø£ÿ\ <äj·T´+ e⁄+~
<ëìï #·÷dæ H˚qT ÁøÏ+<ä|ü&ç #·∫Ãb˛j·÷qT
eT∞¢ Ò̋∫ #·÷ùddü]øÏ n~ Hê ø£\ e÷Á‘·y˚T...! nì ‘˚*+~.

qe«+&ç

Hêqï : á s√E ˙ |ü⁄{Ïºq s√E ø£<ë! ˙≈£î @+ #Ój·÷´˝À #Ó|ü⁄Œ
∫qï : @$T Ò̋<äT Hêqï, Ç+{À¢ e⁄qï u§eTà\ì ˝À|ü\ ô|≥Tº
Hêqï : m+<äT≈£î?
∫qï : |æ\¢\øÏ n$ yêfi¯fl$ nì ‘Ó*ùdÔ m‘·TÔø=ì b˛‘ês¡T.

dü‘·́ es¡úHé : >∑÷>∑T Ÿ̋ eT+∫<ë, j·÷VüA eT+∫<ë
düTBÛsY : Ä>∑T, >∑÷>∑T Ÿ̋ ˝À yÓ‹øÏ #ÓbÕÔ!

dæ. n_Ûq+<äHé ¬s&ç¶
5707, 8e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

bÕ+&É́  uÛÑeq+

ø√s√Hê ø£̋ À¢\+ ` eTq ø£s¡Ôe´+

M<∏äT\˙ï »qT\T Ò̋ø£ yÓ\ yÓ\ uÀj·÷sTT, <äTø±D≤\T, eT+~sê\T eT÷‘·ã&Ü¶sTT, yÓ’<ä́ XÊ\
s√>∑T\‘√ øÏ≥øÏ≥˝≤&ç+~, ø√s√Hê Á|ü|ü+#êìï ≈£î~ùddæ+~,  ≈£L{Ï ø=s¡≈£î, ø√{ÏyÓTÆfi¯ófl e\düb˛sTT,
ø £w æ º+∫ ≈£î≥T+u≤ìï q&ç| æ+#˚ ø±]à≈ £î\qT, ÁXÊ$T≈£î\qT Á>±e÷\≈£î, ãd” Ô\≈ £î
‹]– kÕ>∑q+|æ+~, ãdüT‡ Ò̋ø£ ¬s’\T Ò̋ø£ m≥÷ yÓfi‚fl ~≈£îÿ Ò̋ø£, nqïyÓ÷ sêeT#·+Á<ëj·Tì ‹+&ç
ø=s¡≈£î, ˙{Ï ø=s¡≈£î n\eT{Ï+#Ó̊ nHêïs¡TÔ\T, nHê<Ûä\qT ø±* u≤≥ |ü{Ïº+#Ó.

mdt.mdt. ø£wǘ wt
5552, 9e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T uÛÑeq+



>√<ëe] >∑T]+∫ ‘Ó*j·Tì ìC≤\T

>√<ëe] <äøÏåD uÛ≤s¡‘·+˝Àì ìedæ+#˚ »HêìøÏ eTTK´yÓTÆq q~ nì ‘Ó\TdüT ø±˙, Ä q~ MT<˚
Çø£ÿ&ç »q+ #ê˝≤eT+~ Ä<Ûës¡|ü&ç ñHêïs¡ì ø=+<ä]πø ‘Ó\TdüT. yê]øÏ JeHê<Ûës¡+ Ä q<˚.
n+<äTπø Ä q~ì ªª>√<ës¡eTàμμ nì Áù|eT‘√ |üP»\T ≈£L&Ü #˚kÕÔs¡T. Ä q~ MT<ä ˇø£ ∫qï kı+‘·
π>j·T+. n~ Ç˝≤ ø=qkÕ>∑T‘·T+~.

#·s¡D+ : e∫Ã+<äe÷à e∫Ã+<äe÷à
eTq >√<ës¡e÷à...
‘Ó∫Ã+<äe÷à ‘Ó∫Ã+<äe÷à
uÛÑ̋ Ò |ü+≥\e÷à! uÛÑ̋ Ò |ü+≥\e÷à!

eTq |ü+≥ |ü+&ç+<äeTà
eTq |ü+≥ |ü+&ç+<äeTà
#·÷∫ b˛<ë+ sês¡+&ç̂ ˆ2ˆˆ
ø√düT≈£î b˛<ë+ sês¡+&ç ˆˆ2ˆˆ ˆˆe∫Ã+<äe÷àˆˆ

dü+ãsê\T e#˚ÃqT
>√<ës¡e÷à ‘Ó#Ó̊ÃqT
>√<ës¡e÷à e#Ó̊ÃqT
Ç+{Ï+≥ dü+‘√wüeTT... ˆˆe∫Ã+<äe÷àˆˆ

dü+‘√cÕ\‘√ ì+&ç+~
uÛÑ̋ Ò |üdü+<äT>± e÷]+~
Á|üø£è‹ ˇ&çì #˚]+~
n<˚ CÀs¡T ø=qkÕ–+~... ˆˆe∫Ã+<äe÷àˆˆ

>√<ës¡eTà >√<ës¡e÷à
˙y˚ e÷ Ç+{Ï <˚e‘·ee÷à...
e÷ Çfi¯flqT ˙ ø=s¡≈£î
n\+ø£]+#Ó<äeTe÷à.... ˆˆe∫Ã+<äe÷àˆˆ

ÄsY. n_ÛsêyéT
5581, 8e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T uÛÑeq+



neTà

e÷ neTà eTqeTà eTq+<ä]ø° neTà !
neTà eTq*ï Áù|$TdüTÔ+~
eTq*ï eTT+<äT≈£î q&ç|ædüTÔ+~
eTq*ï r]Ã~<äT›‘·T+~
nedüs¡yÓTÆ‘˚ •øÏådüTÔ+~

‘=$Tà~ HÓ\\T yÓ÷düTÔ+~
‘·s¡Tyê‘· n˝≤¢s¡T eTT<äT›>± #·÷düTÔ+~
Hê MT<ä yÓHÓï\ es¡̧ + ≈£î]|ædüTÔ+~
neTàqT $T+∫q n<äT“¤‘·y˚TeTT+~

@ dü+‘√wüyÓTÆHê m≥Te+{Ï u≤<ÛÓ’’’’Hê
qqTï øö–*+#·Tø=ì eT]∫b˛‘·T+~ m|ü&Ó’Hê!

<äj·T#˚dæ neTà $\Te ‘Ó\TdüTø√+&ç
MT J$‘êìï dü+|üPs¡í+ #˚düTø√+&ç

$. yÓ÷ø£å»„ ¬s&ç¶
5753, 6e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T uÛÑeq+

Hê <˚e‘·

‘·q s¡ø±Ôìï Hê‘√ |ü+#·T≈£î+~
Hê ø£cÕº\qT ‘·qT |ü+#·T≈£î+~
‘·qT Hê≈£î Áã‘·ø£&ÜìøÏ neø±X¯+ Ç∫Ã+~
‘·q Áù|eTqT <˚ì‘√q÷ b˛\Ã Ò̋eTT
‘·q Áù|eTqT <˚ì‘√q÷ ø=q Ò̋eTT
‘·qT Hê≈£î ÁbÕD+ b˛dæ+~
‘·q }|æπs Hê Äj·TTwüß¸
qqTï qe e÷kÕ\T yÓ÷dæ+~
Hê≈£î Çìï #˚dæq <˚e‘· Ç+¬øes√ ø±<äT
Hê ny˚Tà!

_. eTH√Vü≤s¡kÕ«$T
5686, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

eTÚs¡́  uÛÑeq+



ª>∑‘·C≤„|üø±\Tμ

ùdïVü≤+ ˇø£ n+<äyÓTÆq nqTuÛÑ÷‹
n~ Vü≤è<äj·÷+‘·s¡+>±\˝À qT+&ç e#˚Ã ˇø£ eT<ÛäTs¡düà è‹
uÛ≤s¡+>± ã&çøÏ e#êÃ+, –*¢ ø£C≤®\‘√ ùdïVü≤+ yÓTT<ä\T ô|{≤º+.
mH√ï Ä≥\T, bÕ≥\T, bÕsƒê\T eTq ñbÕ<Ûë´j·T ãè+<ä+ <ë«sê H˚s¡TÃ≈£îHêï+
‘·s¡>∑‹ >∑~˝À eTq+ ô|fÒº @&ÉTŒ\T, ô|&Éu§ã“\T düVæ≤+∫
‘·eT zs¡TŒ Ò̋ H˚s¡TŒ>± $<ë´ ãT<äT∆\T #Ó|æŒq eTVü‰qT uÛ≤e⁄\T eTq ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\T
á e÷ &ç.$.j·TyéT.j·TyéT. dü÷ÿ Ÿ̋ nH˚ ∫qï düe÷»+˝À
ˇø£] u≤<Ûä, ˇø£s¡+, ˇø£] ø£wüºdüTU≤\qT ˇø£s¡+ |ü+#·T≈£îHêï+
‘·<äqT >∑TD+>± b˛{≤b˛{°Ï>± #·<äTe⁄ ≈£îHêï+
eTq+<ä]ì eT+∫ u≤≥˝À q&ç|æ+∫ uÛ≤$ uÛ≤s¡‘·
bÂs¡T\T>± r]Ã ~~›q Ä uÛÑ>∑e+‘·TìøÏ, eTq ‘·*¢‘·+Á&ÉT\≈£î
eTq >∑Ts¡Tes¡T´\≈£î á ùdïVæ≤‘·T\ ø£\sTTø£ ~H√‘·‡e+
|ü⁄s¡düÿ]+#·Tø=ì •s¡düT‡ e+∫ bÕ<ë_Ûe+<äq+
X¯‘·ø√{Ï e+<äq+

m. sêeT\øÏÎ (s¡eT´)
ôd’ìø̆ dü÷ÿ Ÿ̋ ñ<√´–ì

ø√s¡Tø=+&É

Ç˝≤ kÕ–b˛ !

sê<äT sê<äT >∑‘·+ ‹]– sê<äT
>∑&É∫q ø±\+ eTs¡̋ ≤ ‹]– sê<äT
ø±\+ ø£s¡÷Œs¡yÓTÆ ø£]–b˛‘·T+~

‘Ó*d” ‘Ó*j·Tø£ >∑&ÉT#·TqT ø±\+
<äTs¡\yê≥¢≈£î <ä÷s¡+>± ñ+&ç
˙ e´øÏÔ‘ê«ìï r]Ã~<äT›ø√ !
ìqïqT ‘·\T#·Tø=ì πs|ü{Ïì
ñVæ≤+#·Tø=ì H˚{Ïì #˚C≤s¡TÃø√≈£L&É<äT

ÄC≤„q+ Äq+<ä+>± ÁuÛÑ$T+#˚ #√≥
C≤„q+e{Ïº ‘Ó*$ ‘·≈£îÿe~
ej·TdüTø±<äT yê+#Û·ø±<äT eTqùd
J$‘·+ ìqTï ô|+#˚~ ¬>*|æ+#˚~ #·<äTy˚ !

ÄsY. <˚yé<ÛäØ¢wt
5560, 9e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªdæμ

eTÚs¡́  uÛÑeq+



Ä+Á<Ûä sêÅwüº >=|üŒ‘·q+

1. eTq sêÅwüº+ nsTTq Ä+Á<Ûä Á|ü<˚XŸ jÓTTø£ÿ uÛ≤wü ‘Ó\T>∑T. eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T uÛ≤wüqT ªªÇ{≤*j·THé
Ä|òt~ ádtºμμ nì ≈£L&Ü n+{≤s¡T.

2. Ä+Á<Ûä Á|ü<˚XŸqT ªªm>¥ uÖ Ÿ̋ Ä|òt Ädæj·÷μμ eT]j·TT ªª¬s’dt uÖ˝Ÿ Ä|òt Ç+&çj·÷μμ nì ≈£L&Ü
n+{≤s¡T.

3. eTq sêÅwüº+˝À ªªø√Væ≤q÷sYμμ nH˚ eÁ»+ <=s¡ø£&É+ e\q Ä+Á<Ûä sêÅcÕºìï ªªø√Væ≤q÷sY Ä|òt
Ç+&çj·÷μμ nì |æ\TkÕÔs¡T.

4. eTq <˚X¯ C≤rj·T |ü‘êø£+qT eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T yês¡T nsTTq |æ+>∑[ yÓ+ø£j·T´ ‘·j·÷s¡T
#˚kÕs¡T.

5. eTq <˚X¯+˝À eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T uÛ≤wü jÓTTø£ÿ yê&ÉTø£ ª3μe kÕúq+˝À e⁄+~.
6. Ä+Á<Ûä Á|ü<˚XŸ≈£î yÓTT≥º yÓTT<ä{Ï sê»<Ûëì ªªø£s¡÷ï\Tμμ e⁄+&˚~.
7. eTq sêÅwüº+˝À e⁄qï ª$XÊK|ü≥ºD+μ nH˚ q>∑s¡+ |ü]X¯óÁuÛÑ‘· $wüj·T+˝À <˚X¯+˝ÀH˚ eT÷&Ée

kÕ∆q+˝À e⁄qï~.
8. Ä+Á<Ûä Á|ü<˚XŸ̋ À e⁄qï ª\+ãdæ+–μ nH˚ }s¡Tì ªªø±oàsY Ä|òt Ä+Á<Ûä Á|ü<˚XŸμμ nì Ä+Á<Ûë }{°Ï

nì |æ\TkÕÔs¡T.
9. Á|ü|ü+#·+˝ÀH˚ n‹ ô|<ä› eTÁ]#Ó≥Tº Ä+Á<Ûä Á|ü<˚XŸ̋ Àì nq+‘·|ü⁄s¡+ õ˝≤¢̋ À e⁄+~.

10. Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À n‹ m≈£îÿe>± dæìe÷\T eTq ‘Ó\T>∑T sêÅwüº+˝À rdüTÔHêïs¡T.

#Ó≥Tº

‘·s¡TeP ‘·s¡TeP ‘·s¡TeP
˙y˚ e÷≈£î >∑s¡Te⁄ ˆˆ‘·s¡TePˆˆ

˙ eT÷˝≤H˚ï y˚<ä ãTTwüß\T
$C≤„q eT÷\eTT\T ø£qT>=ì]
˙ e\¢H˚ e÷ø° ˝Àø£eTT˝À
uÛÑeqeTT düeqeTT ø£*–q$ ˆˆ‘·s¡TePˆˆ

ø£\ø£\˝≤&˚ ∫e⁄s¡T\ |üPe⁄\‘√
ø£qT\≈£î |ü+&ÉT>∑ #ù̊de⁄
#·e⁄\÷]+#˚ ø±j·T\T |ü+&É¢‘√
»qeTT\ Äø£* rπsÃe⁄ ˆˆ‘·s¡TePˆˆ

˙y˚>∑<ä e÷ e÷qe C≤‹øÏ
ì\Te>∑ ˙&ÉqT sTT∫Ã‹$
‘·s¡Te⁄ ‘·s¡Te⁄>± ∫‘ê>∑Tï\ì&ç
|üs¡̋ Àø£eTT düeT≈£L¬sÃ<äe⁄ ˆˆ‘·s¡TePˆˆ

|æ. j·TX¯«+‘Y
5586, 9e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ªmμ

|ü\¢e uÛÑeq+



neTà

ˇø£ Nø£{Ï Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À ñqï Hê≈£î @<√ düŒs¡Ù. #·\¢ì Äràj·TyÓTÆq Ä düŒs¡Ù Ç+¬øe]~.  ÄyÓT ù|πs

neTà. neTè‘·eTsTT neTà. mH√ï |üP»\T, mH√ï Áe‘ê\T, mH√ï ‘ê´>±\T nìï Hê ø√düy˚T. H˚qT á

uÛÑ÷MTà<ä≈£î düTs¡øÏå‘·+>± sêe&ÜìøÏ.

Hê #·÷|ü⁄ ø√dü+, Hê qe⁄« ø√dü+, Hê dü+‘√wü+ ø√dü+, Hê |æ\T|ü⁄ ø√dü+ m+‘√ ‘ê|üÁ‘·j·T+‘√

y˚sTT ø£fi¯fl‘√ m<äTs¡T #·÷ùd~. n\dæq Hê ø£qT\≈£î neTà düŒs¡Ù ̌ ø£ dü«s¡Z+. ÄyÓT ‘·q bÕ<ë\ô|’ Hê

bÕ<ë\qT nìÃ ãT&ç ãT&ç n&ÉT>∑T\T q&ç|ædü÷Ô ñqï|ü&ÉT Hê πø]+‘·\T #·÷dæ dü+ãs¡|ü&ÉT‘·÷

ñ+fÒ ÄyÓT ø£fi¯fl˝À¢ Ä Äq+<ä u≤cÕŒ\T Äq+<ä+ n+#·T\T ‘ê≈£î‘êsTT.

Hê #̊sTT |ü≥Tºø=ì q&ç|æ+∫q ÄyÓT Hê≈£î e÷s¡Z<äs¡Ù≈£îsê\T.  qqTï ˇ&ç̋ À ≈£Ls√Ã ô|≥Tº≈£îì

˙‹ ø£<∏ä\T #Ó|ü⁄‘·÷ qqTï düHêàs¡ZeTT˝À q&ç|æ+#˚ ˇø£ Ä<äs¡Ùe+‘·Tsê\T.  Hê Áy˚\T |ü≥Tº≈£îì

Hê‘√ zqe÷\T r]Ã~~›+∫q ÄyÓT Hê≈£î n<äT“¤‘·yÓTÆq >∑Ts¡Te⁄.  neTà ø√dü+ m+‘· #Ó|æŒHê,

m+‘· sêdæHê, Ç+ø± @<√ ‘ê|üÁ‘·j·T+, Ç+ø± Ç+ø± sêj·÷\ì, Ç+ø± @<√ #ÓbÕŒ\ì Äsê≥+.

neTà nqï |æ\T|ü⁄˝ÀH˚ ñ+~ m+‘√ eTH√ <ÛÓ’s¡́ +, eTH√ ìã“¤s¡+, neTè‘·+.

Á|ü‹ø£åD+ Hê nDTeDTe⁄Hê <˚X¯uÛÑøÏÔì ì+|ü⁄‘·÷ Hê <˚XÊìøÏ ùde #ù̊d ˇø£ n<äT“¤‘·yÓTÆq

bÂs¡Tì>± qqTï r]Ã~~›q z e÷‘·èeT÷]Ô neTà. ‘·q≈£î Hê qeTdüT‡e÷+»\T\T.

õ. nø£å‘Y
5590, 9e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

bÕ+&É́  uÛÑeq+



neTà

neTà n+fÒ eTq≈£î >∑Ts=Ô#˚Ã~ eTq≈£î»qàì∫Ãq Åd”Ô ø±ì πøe\+ eTq≈£î »qà e÷Á‘·y˚T Çe« Ò̋<äT
ÁbÕD≤ìï <Ûës¡b˛dæ, ‘·q eTTK+˝Àì n+<ëìï ∫s¡Tqe⁄«˝À #·÷düTø=H˚ ˇø£ >=|üŒ <˚e‘·. eTq*ï
qee÷kÕ\T ‘·q >∑s¡“¤eTTq ø±bÕ&ÉT≈£î+≥÷, ‘·qqT ‘êqT s¡øÏå+#·T≈£î+≥÷, ‘·qT |”̋ Ò…Ã yêj·TTe⁄
eTqøÏdü÷Ô, ‘·qT ‹H˚ ‹+&ç̋ Àì b˛wüø±\qT eTqøÏdü÷Ô, ‘·q s¡ø±Ôìï eTqøÏdü÷Ô. m+‘√ Áù|eT‘√
eTq*ï ‘·q >∑s¡“¤+˝À ‘=$Tà~ HÓ\\T ô|+∫, ˇø£ ø=‘·Ô Á|ü|ü+#êìï #·÷|æ+∫, <ëìøÏ |ü]#·j·T+
#̊sTTdüTÔ+~. eTq+ ‘·q s¡ø±Ôìï |ü+#·Tø=ì |ü⁄{Ïºq|üŒ{Ï qT+&ç ø£+{ÏøÏ ¬s|üŒ̋ ≤ eTq˝Àì nej·Tyê\≈£î
#·s¡Ù+˝≤ #·÷düT≈£î+{≤. ø±bÕ&ÉT ≈£î+≥T+~. ‘·q Áù|eTH˚ >∑T+&Ó≈£î yêj·TTe⁄\qT Á|ü‹ ø£åD+
|ü+#·T‘·÷H˚ ñ+≥T+~. á düèwæº̋ À eTq+ yÓ\ø£≥º̋ Òì~ πøe\+ neTà Áù|eT e÷Á‘·y˚T.  ‘·qT
∫qï|ü⁄Œ&ÉT eTqøÏ#̊ÃbÕ\T neTè‘·+e+{Ï$.  n$ >√e⁄ bÕ\ø£Hêï s¡T∫ø£s¡yÓTÆq$.  Äs√>∑́  e+‘·yÓTÆq$.
‘·H˚ eTq yÓTT<ä{Ï >∑Ts¡Te⁄.  eTq H√{Ï qT+&ç e#˚Ã yÓTT<ä{Ï |ü<ä+, eTq ô|<äe⁄\T |ü*πø yÓTT<ä{Ï
|ü<ä+ ªªneTàμμ ‘·H˚ eTq yÓTT<ä{Ï yÓ’<äT´sê\T. eTq≈£î ∫qï<Óã“ ‘·–*‘˚ ne÷à! nì n+{≤eTT. Ä
∫qï <Óã“ì #ê˝≤ düT\e⁄>±. H=|æŒ Ò̋≈£î+&Ü qj·T+ #˚j·T>∑*π> X¯øÏÔ πøe\+ neTà≈£î e÷Á‘·y˚T
kÕ<Ûä́ +.  á düèwæº̋ À eTq≈£î ø£ì|æ+#˚ @¬ø’ø£ <Ó’e+ neTà. düèwæºø£s¡Ô nsTTq≥Te+{Ï Ä ÁãVü≤à
nsTTHê, á düèwæº̋ À ‘·q Ä»„ Ò̋≈£î+&Ü @<Ó’̊Hê ø£<ä\s¡T. n≥Te+{Ï Ä eTùV≤X¯«s¡T&ÉT nsTTq,
<˚e‘·\≈£î sêC…’q≥Te+{Ï Ä Ç+Á<äT&ÉT nsTTHê, ‘·q ‘·*¢ eTT+<äT ˇø£ kÕe÷qT´&ÉT e÷Á‘·y˚T.
‘·qT #·÷|æ+#˚ Áù|eTqT ø=ìï y˚\ ø√≥T¢ Ks¡TÃô|{ÏºHê eTq≈£î <=s¡ø£<äT. ø=ìï e+<ä\, y˚\ <˚e⁄fiËflHê
eTq ‘·*¢ #˚dæq ‘ê´>±\T #˚j·T Ò̋s¡T.  ‘·qT r]Ãq ø√]ø£\T rs¡Ã Ò̋s¡T, eTq ø√dü+ eTq ‘·*¢
nkÕ<Ûë´ìï düTkÕ<Ûä́ +>± e÷s¡TÃ‘·T+~.  eTqø√dü+ $ÁXÊ+‹, $sêeT+ ̋ Ò≈£î+&Ü Á|ü‹ø£åD+, ø£wüº|ü&ÉT‘·÷,
ÁX¯$T+#˚ >=|üŒ eTqdüT >∑\~ πøe\+ eTq ‘·*¢ e÷Á‘·y˚T.  ø=ìï y˚\ »qà …̋‹ÔHê ‘·*¢  s¡TD+
eTs¡Te˝Ò+.

e÷‘·è <˚y√ uÛÑe
|æ‘·è <˚y√ uÛÑe

Ä#ês¡́  <˚y√ uÛÑe
n‹~Û <˚y√ uÛÑe

nì ø=ìï ñ|üìwü‘·TÔ\T. m+<äs√ ô|<ä›\T #ÓbÕŒs¡T. n+fÒ @ |üì˝ÀHÓ’Hê, mø£ÿ&Ó’’Hê, m|ü⁄Œ&Ó’Hê yÓTT≥º
yÓTT<ä{ eTq ‘·*¢ì >ös¡$+#ê*.  ‘·sê«‘· eTq ‘·+Á&çì, ‘·sê«‘· eTq >∑Ts¡Te⁄ì, Ä ‘·sê«‘˚ <Ó’e+,
#·T{≤º\qT >ös¡$+#ê*. eTq+ ÁbÕs¡+_Û+#˚ @ |üìøÏ eTT+<Ó’Hê eTq ‘·*¢ n˝≤π> eTq ‘·+Á&ç



bÕ<ë\≈£î e+<äq+ #˚düTø√yê*. eTq »j·÷|ü»j·÷\˝À eTq uÛ≤yê\qT ns¡∆+ #˚düTø√>∑\>∑&É+
ø±<äT, n+‘·ø£Hêï m≈£îÿy˚. H˚{Ïø±\+˝À <Ó’e+ n+fÒ me¬s’‘˚ ‘·q ø√]ø£\qT ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îì yê{Ïì
rs¡TÃ‘ês√ ‘·H˚ ‘·q <Ó’e+. ø±ì ‘·*¢ eTq ø√]ø£\qT ‘êH˚ ‘Ó\TdüTø=ì yê{Ïì rs¡TÃ‘·T+~.  eTq≈£î
‘Ó*dæq yÓTT≥º yÓTT<ä{Ï >±j·T≈£îsê\T neTà.  eTq*ï ∫qï|ü⁄Œ&ÉT ìÁ<ä|ü⁄#·Ã&ÜìøÏ ‘·qT bÕ&˚ ˝≤*
bÕ≥ $q&ÜìøÏ #Óe⁄\≈£î $qbı+|ü⁄>± ñ+≥T+~.  eTqø√dü+ ‘·q sTTcÕºsTTcÕº\qT
e÷s¡TÃ≈£î+≥T+~. Ç+{À¢ ‘·+Á&ç ‘ê>∑TuÀ‘Ó’‘˚, Ä ‘·+Á&ç ø=fÒ…º <Óã“\qT uÛÑ]dü÷Ô, Ä‘·ì ø£+{ÏøÏ &ÉãT“
ø£qã&É≈£î+&Ü <ë∫ô|{Ïº eTq*ï #·~$düTÔ+~. n<˚ eTq+ Åô|’y˚≥T bÕsƒ¡XÊ\˝À #·<äTe⁄‘·T+fÒ eTq
neTà eTq ø£Hêï eTT+<˚ ìÁ<ä Ò̋∫, eTqø√dü+ bÕ\T, kÕïq+ #˚j·T&ÜìøÏ y˚&ç ˙fi¯ófl, ‹q&ÜìøÏ
n˝≤ŒVü‰s¡+ n˙ï eTq ã&ç düeTj·T+ ˝Àù| dæ<ä∆+ #˚dæ ô|&ÉT‘·T+~.  eTq+ n˝≤ŒVü‰s¡+ ‹H˚
düeTj·T+˝À ‘·qT eTq≈£î eT<Ûë´Vü‰ïìøÏ ø± π́sJ dæ<ä∆+ #˚düTÔ+~.  eTqy˚TyÓ÷ ñ<äj·÷H˚ï 8.00
>∑+≥\øÏ n˝≤ŒVü‰s¡+ ‹+fÒ eTq neTà e÷Á‘·+ eTq*ï ã&çøÏ |ü+|æ+#êø£ 9.30 ø√, 10 >∑+≥\ø√
‹+≥T+~.  eTq ø√dü+ ‘·q ÁbÕD≤H˚ï ‘ê´>∑+ #˚j·T>∑\ >=|üŒ eTqdüT neTà~.  Ç+{À¢ ‘·+Á&ç
#·ìb˛‘˚ Ç+{Ï u≤<Ûäää́ ‘·\qT ‘·q MT<˚düT≈£îì, mìï ø£cÕº̋ §∫ÃHê, ˇ&ç<äT&ÉT≈£î\T e∫ÃHê eTq*ï
düTK+>± ô|+#·T‘·T+~.  á düèwæºì ‘·q nBÛq+˝À ñ+#·T≈£îH˚ Ä $wüßíeT÷]Ô X¯øÏÔ πøe\+ neTà≈£î
e÷Á‘·y˚T ñ+~. n≥Te+{Ï neTà eTq <ä>∑Zs¡ qT+&ç Ä•+#˚~ πøe\+ eTq+ u≤>± #·<äTe⁄ø=ì
ñqï‘· kÕúq+˝À ñ+&É≥y˚T. ø±ì H˚{Ïø±\+˝À ø=+‘·eT+~ ‘·q ‘·*¢ ÄX¯j·÷ìï r]ÃHê ‘·q ‘·*¢ì
e÷Á‘·+ eè<ë∆ÁX¯e÷˝À¢ e~ Ò̋düTÔHêïs¡T. ∫qï|ü⁄&ÉT eTqø√dü+ mH√ï ‘·q ÇcÕº\qT e<äT\T≈£îqï Ä
‘·*¢ ‘·q eè<ë∆|ǘ +˝À @ø£+>± ‘·q ø=&ÉT≈£î Ä ‘·*¢H̊ e<äT\T≈£î+≥THêï&ÉT. Ç~ #ê˝≤ $cÕ<äø£s¡yÓTÆq
$wüj·T+.  ø±ã{Ïº eTq+ ô|<ä›j·÷´ø£ ‘·qì eTq <ä>∑Z¬πs ñ+#·Tø=ì. ‘·q ÇcÕº ÇcÕº\qT rs¡TÃ‘·÷
‘·qì u≤>± #·÷düT≈£î+<ë+.  ‘·q≈£î ‘·q eè<ë∆|ǘ +˝À @ ˝À≥T sêìe«≈£î+&Ü #·÷düT≈£î+<ë+.
á $<Ûä+>±HÓ’Hê ‘·q s¡TD≤ìï rs¡Ã&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ï<ë›+.  Hê J$‘·+˝À Hê≈£î ÇwüºyÓTÆq ø£<∏ëHêj·T≈£î&ÉT
e÷ Hêqï Hê≈£î ÇwüºyÓTÆq ø£<∏ëHêj·T≈£îsê\T e÷ neTà eT]  MT J$‘·+˝À...

ªªneTà me]HÓ’Hê eTT]|æ+#·>∑\<äT, ø±ì neTà kÕúHêìï mes¡T eTT]|æ+#·̋ Òs¡T.μμ

<Ûäq´yê<äeTT\T

|æ. $y˚ø˘ Ä~‘·́
5810, 7e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

bÕ+&É́  uÛÑeq+



#·]Á‘·̋ À uÛ≤s¡‘· HêDÒ\T ̀  ø£¬s˙‡ H√≥T¢

eTq+ s√Eyê] J$‘·+˝À 1, 2, 5, 10 s¡÷bÕsTT\ HêDÒ\qT, 10, 20, 50. 100, 500, 2000

s¡÷bÕsTT\ H√≥¢qT #·÷düTÔ+{≤eTT ø£<ë  ø±˙ eTq #·]Á‘·̋ À ø=ìï $X‚wüeTsTTq dü+|òüT≥q\T,

H√≥T¢, HêDÒ\T ñHêïsTT.  n$ ø±ø£ ø=ìï

1. eTq <̊XÊìøÏ kÕ«‘·+Á‘·́ + e∫Ãq ø=‘·Ô̋ À eTq dü]Vü≤<äT› <̊X̄+ bÕøÏkÕÔqT≈£î ≈£L&Ü uÛ≤s¡rj·T

]»s¡T« u≤´+πø s¡÷bÕsTT H√≥¢qT eTTÁ~+∫+~.

2. eTq <˚X¯ #·]Á‘·̋ À n‘·́ +‘· $\TyÓ’q H√≥T 10 y˚\ s¡÷bÕsTT\T ø±˙, Ç|ü&É~ yê&Éø£+˝À

˝Ò<äT.

3. eTq uÛ≤s¡‘· <˚X¯+˝Àì ‘=* s¡÷bÕsTT H√≥TqT n|üŒ{Ï ªu≤´+ø˘ Ä|òt Væ≤+<äTkÕÔHéμ, 1771˝À

eTTÁ~+∫+~.

4. eTq ]»sY« u≤´+ø̆ kÕú|æ+∫ 75 @fī¢sTTq dü+<äs¡“¤+>± 75 s¡÷bÕsTT\ HêDÒìï eTTÁ~+#ês¡T.

5. eTq ø£¬s ‡̇ H√≥¢ MT<ä ªyê≥sY e÷sYÿμqT >∑eTì+#˚ ñ+{≤s¡T ø£<ë? á yê≥sY e÷s¡TÿqT

Vü≤√wü+>±u≤<é (eT<Ûä́  Á|ü<˚XŸ) ˝À ‘·j·÷s¡T #˚kÕÔs¡T.

6. uÛ≤s¡rj·T ø£¬s ‡̇ H√≥¢ ô|’ eTVü‰‘êà >±+BÛ u§eTàqT eTTÁ~+#·&É+ 1969˝À yÓTT<ä\Tô|{≤ºs¡T.

7. eTq ø£¬s ‡̇ H√≥¢ ô|’ 15 uÛ≤wü\˝À Ä H√≥T $\Te ‘Ó*|æ ñ+≥T+~.

8. eTq≈£î kÕ«‘·+Á‘·́ + e∫Ãq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· yÓTT<ä{Ï kÕ] 1978˝À H√≥¢ s¡<äT› »]–+~.  Ç+<äT˝À

uÛ≤>∑+>±, s¡÷ˆˆ 1000, 5000 eT]j·TT 10,000 s¡÷bÕsTT\ H√≥¢qT s¡<äT› #˚kÕs¡T.

Vü≤]¸‘Y mdt. ø£wǘ dtt
5552, 9e ‘·s¡>∑‹ ª_μ

ø±ø£rj·T  uÛÑeq+



FUN OF CHASING BEES

Every child is excited to do naughty things which they think of as an adventure. I also had this

type of mind in my 2nd grade. I wish to narrate to you such an incident. It was a Sunday morning, the

school was on holiday and children were chit chatting outside. I got bored of playing with my little

brother and took my mother’s permission and went out on a bicycle ride. I took the lane behind my house

which led to a thickly vegetated area. Many trees appeared on the way, but a particularly large tree

caught my eyes. It had a huge beehive sticking out of its branch and the beehive looked massive. It was

my first sighting of a beehive in real life, though I’ve seen its pictures in books. I was surprised and

equally shocked, in that moment of panic I jumped out of my cycle and threw a stone at the hive.

Unfortunately the stone hit the hive hard. Now I realised the mistake I made.. Alas the bees have gone

mad and it’ll attack me. I jumped on my cycle and hurried back home. All the way back I didnt turn back

because of the fear of their dangerous bite.

After reaching the home I stopped and looked back. To my relief none of the bees followed me

home. That day I realised my silly mistake could have injured me badly. Of course, out of fear I never told

anything to my mother, but I learned my lesson that day. 

RISHITH SURYA

5742,  6 - B,

PANDYA HOUSE

DON‘T READ THIS

Cadets of SSK are welcome to read this article. The title says, “DON’T READ THIS”. This article is

not readable unless you want to continue reading this, well I won`t stop you from reading this. But then

you will never know what is in it. I feel that you are unable to deviate your mind from this article.. right?

I think you didn’t understand the meaning of ‘DON`T READ THIS’, it simply means do not read this. Then

for God’s sake, why don’t you stop reading this? I think things are going out of hand, you seem to be

stuck with this article. Hello! Are you still reading this? Then probably, I feel the only way to make you

stop reading this is by stopping to write this.

Think of it for a moment, your curiosity made you read the whole article, and still continuing to

make you read it!!! Inculcate this curiosity in your life and academics that will become your driving force

to improve yourself.

RAUSHAN KUMAR

5362

GAJAPATHI HOUSE



FATHER

A man who loves me

A man who cares about me

A man who shows me the right path towards success

A man who works all the time for me

A man who has faith in me

A man who believes me

A man who is friendly with me

A man who corrects the mistakes what I have committed

A man who punishes me when I make a mistake.

He is none other than my “FATHER”

S. JAI RAM

5645

MAURYA

GOOD NIGHT

An owl hooting

A wolf howling

The bat flying

And stars winking

How they twinkle at my sight

Also, the moon is bright

I know it is night

The birds have stopped their flight

And settled for the night

Now I wish everyone goodnight.

M. VIVEK

5715,  VII - B

KAKATIYA HOUSE

GOOD WORDS OF THE LIFE

Be brave like a lion

But don’t be coward like a deer

Work hard like an ant

But don’t be lazy like a grasshopper

Be like an intelligent chimpanzee

But don‘t be foolish like a donkey

Be faithful like a dog

Be energetic like an elephant

Run like a cheetah but don’t shunt like a hippo,

Always be like a soldier but don‘t be a terrorist

Always be helpful to others but don’t be a burden on others.

Thus I say, these are the Good Words of Our Life.

ABHINAV KARTHIK

5734

KAKATIYA HOUSE



INDIA

India is my motherland

Precious to me is even its sand

With its mountains, rivers and forests

Where even the wind peacefully rests

With Kashmir as INDIA’s crown

Where soldiers become martyrs without a frown

Kanyakumari at its holy feet

Where the three seas meet

I am proud to live here

Where everyone lives without a fear

This land was once under British domination

Now I am proud to be a free INDIAN….

T. VENU

5720, VII - A,

KAKATIYA HOUSE

INSPIRATION FOR THE SOUL

To dream the impossible dream,

To fight the unbeatable force,

To bear the unbearable sorrow,

To run where brave won’t dare to go,

To love purely and and without change,

To write about unforgivable mistakes,

To try when you are too tired,

To reach the unreachable star,

To fight for right without fearing the wrong,

To be willing to march into hell for a heavenly

cause..

R. ANSHUL RAM

5608

PALLAVA HOUSE

JOKES

Mother: Bhanu! What is that I have told you, to

pour the grains to the chicks but why have you

given it to the dog?

Bhanu: Chicks are in the stomach of the dog that

is why I am feeding the grains to the dog.

K. KARTHIKEYA

5717, VII - B

KAKATIYA HOUSE

FRIENDSHIP PEN

Teacher is a red pen, he corrects you

Mother is a pink pen, she cares for you

Father is a yellow pen, he encourages you

Sister is a black pen, she troubles you

But friend is “OPEN” he designs you

K SAI MANIDEEP

5373, X - ‘B’

GAJAPATI HOUSE



HOBBY

Whenever I get free time the first thing that comes to my mind is to open my art book and start drawing

something with a pencil. While drawing I never feel tired and like to put in hours until the picture is

finished. I have always found that quite often I get inspired by real life situations which leads to a

beautiful sketch. For example, one day after our morning study, when we came back to our houses, I

found a beautiful scenery of sunrise surrounded by greenery, trees and colourful flowers.  Also, when I

looked further down the road, I found my friends briskly with books in their hands. This inspired me to

make a sketch, This skill of painting and drawing helps me a lot while studying too. Whenever I feel very

confused about studying a topic, I try to draw pictures related to the topic and try to understand them.

Mostly I like to draw human figures and paint colourful sceneries of day and night. I also like to observe

an object and draw it on paper. Due to this passion towards my hobby I’ve achieved a few certificates

from Vizianagaram Rotary Club, Inter House Painting Competitions and many more.

This skill did not come to me through heredity but through my passion and practice. I had  started drawing

from my second grade. As soon as I reached fourth grade, my art teacher Mr Ravi Babu

introduced me to oil pastels and crayons. With those colours I learnt to shade and bring

my sketches to life

Another big development happened with me getting admission in Sainik School

Korukonda and now I have Mr. Yoganand as my Art master. He developed my talent

further and encouraged me to involve in inter house competitions and art exhibitions.

I think this hobby of mine will develop further and take me to places

S. PRADEEP

5425

CHALUKYA HOUSE

LOVE

I love my Dad,

Who hates to see me sad.

I love my Mom,

Who makes yummy dishes for me.

I love my pet,

It seldom needs a vet.

I love my car,

That takes me near and far.

I love my toys,

Which I play with and enjoy.

I love my school,

Where my teachers are so cool.

I love my home,

My neat and sweet home.

CH. KRISHNA KUMAR

5648 VII-B,

PALLAVA HOUSE

MOM

She knew me before anyone else around,

Carried me, till I opened my eyes,

Held me with her soft and supple bounds,

Took me to slumber with all those sweet lullabies.

With loads of love and firm beatings,

This potter went ahead to shape me up,

With the charm of love and ferocity,

She turned me into the man I am.

She knew all my needs even before me,

I meant the whole world to her,

Can you tell whom I am talking about?

She is my mom.

M. ABHINAV REDDY

5667, VII - A,

MAURYA HOUSE



A PART OF ME

With a broken heart

I began to cry

Cried aloud to make my voice reach her

To say I will love even when she says no..

I didn’t know what went wrong

What made her walk away

I tried to figure out but nothing she

Would say

She said “I’ll Go”

My dreams were shattered in a blow

I clasped her picture and cried

Until my throat ran dry

Then I decided not to grieve

But to “die””

I reached the valley stood

and cried “Oh wind take me away”

But the wind told me not to cry

To turn around and bid goodbye

To grief and sorrow and heavy heart

and to live for the motherland and for all

J. NAVDEEP NAIK

5502, IX-C,

MOGHUL HOUSE

MOTHER

She is the one who gave birth to you,

She is the one who kept food in your mouth,

She is the one who takes care of you,

She is the one who loves you,

She is the one who works for you,

She is the one who trusts you,

She is the one who encourages you,

She is the one who scolds you,

She is the one who sacrifices for you,

She is the one who lives for you,

She is none other than your mother.

SS SRIKAR REDDY

5770, VI - A

KAKATIYA HOUSE

SAY WE HUMAN

Why cut me?

When I do good

Why shave me?

Why should you..?

Asked a tree

Why you mix

Bad to a good

Even though you know

I am very pure

I give you life

So, that you thrive

Asked blowing air

This is not a good generation

To the god’s best creation

We have an attitude

that never paid gratitude

To the gifts of god

ASHISH RAJ

5369, X - A,

GUPTA HOUSE



TIME

Time, time, time

Neither your, nor mine

Everything comes in

your way is bound to a line,

but time always shines

success comes to those

who takes it as mine!

Time flies very fast

Just like money in hand

So be good and respect time.

P. CHANDRASHEKARA RAO

5675, VII - B

TRYST WITH LIFE

Evolution is for the betterment of an organism. It takes place over a period of time, enabling the organism

to inculcate, adapt & acclimatise itself to the change & finally transform itself. That very transformation

happens to every boy who joins Sainik School Korukonda. Joining as starry eyed young boys in class 6,

after undergoing a gruesome process of entrance exam, interview and medical examination, the boy

undergoes a series of exchanges, experiences & finally emerges out as a polished & dedicated individual

‘a true man’. The first squabbles, everything is a first here,  and that ‘first’ is cherished forever. Shared

experiences with friends, those night discussions on everything under the sun & not to forget parties

but along with that comes a few other firsts. The first turnout, the first uniform and

the first responsibility will be forever engraved on the boy’s heart. Patriotism in the

air, discipline in mind and motivation in the heart is what a cadet carries within when

he passes out from the school. The 7 years are the most enjoyable and golden years in

the cadet’s life. Truly our alma-mater is one of its kind for all the experiences. Moments,

memories and everything else. SAIKOR Maa! Tujhe Salam.

GOVIND ASHISH

5140, 12 A

GUPTA HOUSE

BUBBLES

Like bubbles in the sky,

To fly in the air you try,

and fly in the awesome sky.

You are very colourful,

You fly above hotels and schools,

Whom are you scared of ?

From Jennifer to John,

Everyone wants to be your friend,

Flying with you they want to go to Various places.

Please don’t disappear suddenly

Talk to them and then

You are free to fly to your home in the sky.

ASHISH KENDRA

5726, VII - B



A POEM ON FRIENDSHIP (APOLOGY)

I am sorry that I hurt you; you were my best friend

I still can’t believe that our friendship has come to an end.

I owe you an apology, and I guess this is the right time

I am a criminal; hurting you was my crime

I never wanted to let you down, never wanted to see you frown.

It’s been a month that I’ve been having this feeling and I am so down.

It was not my intention to make you sad,

It’s that all the things I did for you went bad.

Now you hate me; that’s very hard to accept,

I am feeling burdened, like I have a debt.

Let’s be honest, one month went like a whole year,

I wish I could put life in reverse gear.

Punish me, forgive me that’s what I need.

I just want to undo my wrong deed.

P. RUGVED

                                               5621 - VIII A,

KAKATIYA HOUSE

SIGHT OF ALIEN OUTSIDE WINDOW

I was reading a book when I looked up in the window and saw two alien faces. I dismissed it as my

imagination and thought it as a shadow. But I couldn’t take the thoughts out of my mind and looked at

the window a second time!

Oh Gosh.. What I saw was horrible, two green faces with slender bodies and black eyes appeared.  I was

nearly paralyzed and my fear had no bounds. I closed my eyes and waited for a few seconds hoping that

all of this is a dream and it’ll pass.

Then when I opened my eyes again to my horror they were still there. I jumped up and ran for my mother.

I narrated the whole incident. But she wouldn’t believe it. She came to my room and saw my two little

brothers laughing their heads out.

It took a long time to understand that I had been fooled by them. I was initially very angry with them, but

I realized the fun of it and forgot their mischief.

RISHITH SURYA

5742, VII - B,

PANDYA HOUSE



ARE SOFT DRINKS REALLY SOFT ?

We all are advised not to drink colas and other soft drinks. Instead we should consume healthy drinks

like fruit juices, plain water or lassi. Whenever I get back home braving the scorching heat of the sun in

the peak of the summer my parents tell me to avoid aerated drinks. When I got to the market, I see so

many hoardings displaying “BUY ONE GET ONE FREE” offer on soft drinks. Sometimes I wonder as to

why everyone preaches against the consumption of soft drinks. This doubt made me look further.

An average bottle of cola has 10-12 spoons of sugar i.e. 40-48gms. The fructose syrup has zero nutritional

value. Carbonated drinks contain empty calories which contribute to weight gain. So, it leads to obesity.

The average PH of soft drink is 3-4. The acidity is strong enough to dissolve our teeth and bones of our

body. The human body stops building bones at the age of around 30. After that, acidity in food intake

affects bones, i.e., starts dissolving the bones. All the dissolved calcium compounds get accumulated in

the arteries, veins, skin tissue and organs which affects the functioning of the kidneys. It also leads to

formation of stones in kidneys and results in weaker bones.

Our body needs an optimum temperature of 37p C for the defensive enzymes to function. The temperature

of soft drinks are generally much below than 37p C. Minute quantities of ethylene glycol are used for

making soft drinks really and antifreeze, which can be termed as a slow poison being in the calibre of

arsenic as it will dilute the enzymes.

The food we take in is not digested and in fact fermented with acidic drinks in place.The fermented food

produces gases, decays and becomes toxic. It gets absorbed by the intestine and circulates in the

bloodstream. It also erodes the gastric lining which is very painful.

So, let’s avoid the consumption of the soft drinks.

CDT. AMIT KUMAR

5156 - XII A,

GAJAPATHI HOUSE



BORN TO DIE

It was love at first sight

What made it work, no one knew

But he was a soldier born to fight

The call of duty came one night

She was reluctant but had no other way.

The only this he promised was Homecoming

A phone call, a letter every week

Dropped her fears

The war was over and

It was homecoming of the warrior

Then he came home with others in a way

his wife don‘t want him to come

He came in coffin wrapped in tricolour

They placed him on ground and saluted

He was kept in the parlour

with medals pinned to his chest

She hugged the coffin,

No tears came out of rest

because she knew all the way

He Was Born To Die.

T. PRASANTH KUMAR

5163,

MOGHUL HOUSE

BROTHER

My dear brother,

You are the one who always helps me,

You are the one who plays with me every time,

You always come to me when you have any

problem,

You are the one who praises me every time,

You are a very funny guy who makes me to laugh,

When you ask me any help

I feel it is my responsibility,

When I will get angry,

You are the only person who makes me cool,

You share your problems as well as happiness

only with me,

You are the one who always moves like a

shadow with me,

Which make me feel secure

You are the most important person in my life.

N. RETHWIK RAO,

5747, VI - A,

MAURYA HOUSE



DAD

You are my guard, who protects me,

You are my shadow, who follows me,

You are my guide who show me best of the best way,

You led me to walk my first steps,

You are the bridge, on which I find my way to success,

When I am hungry you feed me food,

I too become  sad when I see you sad,

You hurry through your work but thorough in mine,

You are the person, who loves me,

You are the person, who scolds me whenever I commit a mistake,

And you are the person, who never discourages me,

You tell me words which motivates me,

You are the one, who desires me to succeed in my life,

Even hundred people can’t give the comfort you gave me,

He is my lord, who is none other than my DAD.

P.V.S. PRANEETH VARMA

5745, VI A

THE QUINTESSENTIAL TEACHER - SSK

School taught me that, it was not only made of bricks
Rather it was built on values, wisdom & discipline.
It taught me that teachers were not only for teaching
But parents in absence of our own.
It taught me that my peers were not only my friends
But were brothers from different mothers.
It taught me classes were not only for listening
Rather it was meant for learning.
It taught me ground is not only for playing
But it was meant for TeamWork
It taught me Cross Countries were not just for the body
They were a test for our minds.
It taught me competitions were not only for winning
It is also about appreciating and participating.
It taught me juniors are not just our juniors
Rather they were our responsibility.
It taught me that life is not always about falling down
But It is about learning to pick ourselves up.
It taught me failure is not about curling and crying
Its about learning and smiling.
It taught me that houses were not just living areas
But are power houses of camaraderie & joy.
It taught me not that life is always rosy
But to experience joy in every moment.
Finally it was taught me not that life is easy
But has given me the courage to take everything head on...

ASHISH GOVIND
XII - A,

GUPTA HOUSE



MUSINGS   MISCELLANY

With a faint hope that this piece of writing may find some place in this magazine, at least in the ‘amateur’

or ‘trivia” category, perhaps, if not summarily dismissed and rejected as consummate balderdash, I

have handed it over to the editor.

Although writing (for publishing in print media), for some reason, has been a self- imposed forbidden-

fruit to me, a business I am not enamoured with, and a vocation I am dubious about, I, finally, rather

hesitantly, have ventured into it, for some reasons. One of the most invariable phenomena of my writing

is that it is always substandard and mediocre, at least to my untrained eyes; please bear with me if it

poses to be true. Nevertheless, the effort is worth it, at least, for the sheer pleasure of seeing one’s own

ideas in print. But of course, out of all the benefits that accrue to us from writing, this is the smallest and

most mundane one.

Over the years, I was a bit critical about some parts of writings (in our school journal) which were

grammatically and semantically incorrect or over concerns of questionable literary value or about their

lacklustre musings. I wholeheartedly expect scathing criticism about my writing which in-turn would

place us in a symbiotic circle of critical appreciation.

Given the sacrosanct frame-work, traditions, conventions and constraints of a school-magazine, it is

axiomatic that the range of freedom, the extent of carte blanche in popular writing, are circumscribed .

In fact, it is these customs, traditions, and constraints of a school-magazine, that help preserve its

existence as a unique and distinctly identifiable entity.

Those who want, advocate and work for certain changes, say it be sweeping, phenomenal or radical

changes, say it be in any system(s) or institution(s), think that, the conservatives, the advocates of old

order, purists or traditionalists, are the main stumbling block in the way of change. They even name

them and spurn them as retrogressive thinkers or development- resisters. But in my view, those forces

which counter-act to quick changes, those men that make radical changes less easy, is also an essentiality.

Those road-blocks are an essential review system because the more the changes are quick or sudden

the more are the unrest, turbulence, conflict, apprehension and disorder. So these agencies that resist

change are a kind of speed-breakers.



It seems, Human society, by virtue of its collective wisdom, positive thinking, accommodativeness,

inherent goodness has got an innate and intrinsic capability to strike a balance between conflicting

interests; that is why the society could pass through many catastrophes and with its characteristic

resilience, sooner or later, normalcy is restored and life goes on, adapting to changes.

At least for now, conforming to the one of the fundamental tenets as believed by some people that a

school magazine is NOT an appropriate forum to lament on what is good, bad or ugly, I should acknowledge

that it is a forum to celebrate what is good, Thus I refrain myself from making any startling remarks that

are likely to lead to a controversy and is confined myself to statements that are largely unobjectionable,

and innocuous.

Despite a more direct allusion of the editor of this magazine, with regard to the topic and his delineation

of how to go about it, I have taken an inappropriately audacious liberty to ramble, but tried to ramble

decently. I have tried a novel, but weird method of putting together some loose ends, some unrefined,

dull, banal and prosaic ideas, some bits and pieces of thoughts as they came in my mind, just extempore,

just impromptu. This process is like arranging varied flowers into a flower bouquet, presuming that even

a clumsy bouquet, redeemingly, guarantees some fragrance and aesthetic value to the patron who

holds it. At least, the exercise helps the florist learn the art of making an appealing bouquet next time.

Neither this piece of writing deals with anything important or serious, nor is it an persuasive essay, the

writer only tried to sustain the reading-interest of the reader without conveying any sublime ideas; here

the implication is, in this situation, the stylistic concerns gain more importance, and the primacy of the

stylistic concerns eventually necessitates the shift of focus from "what is said" to "how something is

said" which invariably and inevitably renders the text a verbiage colour; for which do bear with me.)

I think I have milked the editor's "encouragement" for all its worth. (With a faint hope that this piece of

writing may find some place in this magazine, at least in the 'amateur' or 'trivia" category, perhaps, if

not summarily dismissed and rejected as consummate balderdash, I rest my piece).

Thank you.

M. BHANOJI RAO

Lab Asst. Department of Biology



IMPORTANCE OF
COUNSELLING

With the rapid growth of technology and

other advancements, Human life has become

quite mechanical and we have lost connection

with our inner self. Therefore, in spite of having

various luxuries like smart phones, laptops,

social networks and other gadgets to satisfy our

needs and make us happy externally, but still,

are internally unhappy, we haven't invented any

gadget to resolve our emotional and mental

conflicts occurring in our lives due to extremely

fast paced competitive environment around us.

It has become a daily routine for us to listen to

people committing suicide, breaking down

mentally and losing balance when they face

failure, get a rejection, lose an opportunity, fail

in relationship etc. The main reason for such

happening is the lack of proper emotional and

mental support from friends and peers as

everyone is busy with their own never ending

day to day obligations. Therefore, the void which

has been created needs to be filled to resolve

the mental and emotional conflicts and further

suggest methods and techniques to deal with

traumas whether bigger or smaller.

Each one of us is blessed with immense

potential to achieve whatever we aspire. If we

know how to access our true potential, then one

can see what kind of wonders happen in our

lives. But some emotional and mental block

forms obstacles and builds a gap between us

and our true potential, thus leading to

complications in dealing with our day to day

aspects of life. On this note, I would like to

mention a few episodes from our

mythological scriptures Ramayana and

Mahabharata and also provide some

examples from the scientific arena proving

how counseling helps in bringing the positive

change from within.

When Lord Hanuman had to jump over

the sea to reach Lanka. He was unsure of his

potential and stood behind. That's when

Jambavantha approached Hanuman to make

him realize his true potential and to clear the

self-doubt. This realization of Hanuman made

him jump and cross the sea and reach Lanka

and return successfully after accomplishing

the task. In the same story when Sita was held

captive by Ravana in Ashok Vatika had almost

lost her hopes of rescue, eventually, decided

to give up on her hope and commit suicide.

That is when Hanuman who was sitting on

the tree observied the mental state of Sita,

approached her and explained the

preparedness of Lord Rama's Army to fight

and defeat the Kingdom of Ravana. This

rejuvenated the hopes of Sita and filled her

thoughts with positivity of her reunion with

Rama again.

Similarly, in Mahabharata, when

Arjuna, a skillful warrior of Pandavas,

expresses his unwillingness to fight against

Kauravas in the battle of Kurukshetra due to

the emotional trauma of fighting against

cousins and blood relations and eventually

fear of losing them, then Lord Krishna, who is



known to be the best guru and counselor,

preached to Arjuna with the great knowledge

which is the holy 'Bhagavadgita'.  The

teachings of Lord Krishna cleared the inner

conflict of Arjuna and helped him to realize

and fulfill his duty as a warrior, i.e.  to fight in

the battle and make Dharma win against

Adharma.

In present times also many people

have gone through extreme lows in life but

have emerged as winners. Stephen Hawking,

physically handicapped, discovered several

theories in science that helped in

understanding the space and time and origins

of universe. Yuvraj Singh, Indian cricketer,

affected with cancer, bravely fought against

it and entered stadium again to play his

passionate game of cricket. Many people who

faced grave injuries, failures, financial losses

and other problems, did not succumb to the

miseries, but bounced back due to  counseling,

motivation and path they were shown by

someone. They further emerged as winners

in life and inspired millions for taking correct

decisions when life was miserable.

Likewise, even many people amongst

us might be dealing with conflicts within

which we are unable to cope up and falling

behind. There are some issues which we

cannot even share with family members,

friends or relatives. We fear that we might be

judged or humiliated for confronting our
P. VIVEK KUMAR

School Counsellor

weaknesses to others. But keeping up those

unresolved emotional traumas to ourselves will

only further increase the stress levels and lead

to lack of concentration and focus thus resulting

in making the situation even worse.

A Counsellor can be a magic wand who

will understand your problems whether big or

small, emotional or mental. He will be the

support you are looking for and take care of your

conflicts by providing methods to de-stress and

to resolve emotional and mental problems

thereby make you realize your full potential by

building a bridge to fill the voids.

To receive counselling at the right time

will help in dealing with complications of life

which are roadblock to a happy state of mind.

Counselling is a therapy to regain focus in life

so that we can perform optimally and achieve

high goals. A person with good emotional and

mental health will take right decisions in life and

helps in uplifting the lives of others and

contribute to the overall development of the

nation.



SWIFTLY SIFTING SANDS
OF TIME

Most of us, who are on the greyer side of

fifty, have at one time - at least till the eighties,

lived in a world free from mobile phones, internet,

satellite television etc and discovered that travelling

by air is far more in expensive through our flight of

imagination than in the company of the Maharaja

(mascot of Air India). I wonder if the present

generation, who unfortunately have no historical

experience to compare, too feels the same way

about it,  but the path breaking inventions of

transport and communication have not only shrunk

space but they have compressed time too. While

our childhood in the last century was long and

languorous and one could even afford to laze a bit

since we were left with so much time on our hands

after school and siesta and games and running

errands and listening to the radio and day dreaming

and writing letters and reading novels etc that each

day took forever to turn into night, in the modern

world however children are having to stay awake

through the night to keep up with their studies since

there are far too many other things that consume

their normal hours. They are always making a dash

for it that a person may be pardoned for doubting

whether Time is running away from them or is it

trying to match the frenetic pace of activity

surrounding the young boys and girls. Do they ever

get a breather? Time of the day when they are able

to switch themselves off fully from all activity

including the gaze of gizmos and do nothing at all?

Completely relax?Or do our youngsters feel totally

helpless when it comes to channeling time to their

needs as per importance. And therefore find

themselves always at the mercy of a merciless

master called Time?

Having plenty of spare time is not

necessarily a pointer to people being lazy. Its

corollary is also not necessarily true that having no

time to relax means that people are more

hardworking. These are only indicators of how we

are able to handle time. Whether we are making

good utilization of time or wasting it depends on

what goals we have set for our life.

If we let life be treated like a rudderless

boat, floating aimlessly as the winds carry it, then

of course time is an ocean and the boat can afford

to toss and turn and drift in whichever direction

it pleases. There is absolutely no hurry since fate

will decide the course of life. Here, the voyage,

the events along the route as well as the

destination are all shrouded in mystery. The sailor

should only be prepared to meet unexpected

turbulence or turmoil as much as unforeseen

sunshine or reward.

Whereas there is far more certainty in a

life which has a purpose, because the individual

is steering the boat along a charted course toward

a definite port. Of course there will be

impediments- some of which would also spring

out of the blue- but there are contingencies which

have already been planned to overcome the

obstacles. When a boy or a girl has a clear aim

which requires effort to achieve, he or she finds

that the resources including time become scarce.

That is when a young student would be required

to make sacrifices and cut down certain erstwhile

priorities.

What about time are indispensable? Time

for study (including homework)+, games &

exercise, meals, bath & wash, sleep (minimum

six to seven hours) *.

What activities must also be

accommodated? Making bed & tidying up,

hobbies & pastime like reading, discussion,

hiking, travel, writing letters, introspection or

meditation.

What indulgences can be relegated to the

bottom of the 'to-do list'? Browsing the net

(unless it is related to studies), watching movies,

wool gathering, keeping late hours and waking

up late etc.



The more you sweat in peace, the less

you bleed in war. Managing time is an art that

students in a residential school learn and master

the hard way through bitter experience.  Those

who are able to complete their tasks in time

obviously have an edge over others who struggle

to cope with time which keeps accelerating and

the corresponding work which keeps

accumulating every day they procrastinate.

The passing of years has been so rapid

that no sooner a New Year is ushered in, than

one realizes it's already a few months old and

thus the years roll on, like a juggernaut without

brakes, with hardly any tangible interval between

events like college valedictory, being recruited

for a job, training, working in various echelons

and also between the parallel proceedings like

wedding, bringing up children etc. In the blink of

an eye, the entire life has flashed by like a falling

star in the sky. One realizes that there was not a

single twinkling in which to make a conscious

wish. Adding to the chaos are addictive

distractions like Whatsapp, Tic Toc, Candy Crush,

Player Unknown's Battle Grounds (PUBG) etc

which are making otherwise sane men and

women lose track of time and even neglect their

obligations in terms of social behaviour and

responsibility. To remain utterly immersed in them

is as destructive as alcohol, smoking, gambling

etc and equally hazardous to one's health.

The aim of a Sainik School Cadet is

already defined, the day he or she signs up to

join the school. The training programme is also

designed and circulated through the calendar. All

that a cadet is required to do is to allocate more

time to areas which he or she needs to focus.

The distractions mentioned in the previous

paragraph are also not usually present. Therefore

the atmosphere in a Sainik School is far more

conducive to preparing for one's life's pursuits.

Unfortunately a student doesn't realize the rare

opportunity he or she has while studying in the

school. Most young people nurse a regret soon after

leaving the portals… "I wish I had spent my time

more judiciously". By then the sands of time have

almost sifted through into the bottom receptacle.

One may ask like Dr. Seuss, "How did it get so late

so soon?" For a penitent person however, there's

hope in Mother Teresa's words, "Yesterday is gone.

Tomorrow has not yet come. We have only today.

Let us begin."

A sure recourse is to tilt the hourglass and

have another go.

* To ensure is kept and that this precious time is

not frittered away, it will be worthwhile for every

student to study with a purpose by keeping two

notebooks- (a) what may be called a "Deeds

Diary" in which he or she may record the plan

of study for the next day and at the end of each

day write down the tasks which were

accomplished; (b) "Rough Book" in which

lessons/ exercises may be recalled and revised

by jotting them down from memory in point form

.

* Night is meant mainly for diurnal animals to rest.

Therefore it is foolhardy to meddle with the day-

night cycle and their separate functions which

are divergent as black and white, especially in

a Sainik School where the cadets are expected

to rise with the early morning siren which must

be a nuisance as much to them as to the birds

on the trees. Future leaders and makers of the

country's destiny can ill afford to revile the

reveille.

GP Capt P Ravi Kumar
Inspecting Officer

Sainik Schools Society



LABOUR & DIGNITY:LABOUR & DIGNITY:LABOUR & DIGNITY:LABOUR & DIGNITY:LABOUR & DIGNITY:
A case study on Livelihood Issues of

Female Domestic Workers in Andhra Pradesh

Introduction

According to the International Labour Organisation, Domestic workers comprise a significant part of the

global workforce in informal employment and are among the most vulnerable groups of workers. They work for private

households, often without clear terms of employment and excluded from the scope of labour legislation. Currently

there are at least 67 million domestic workers worldwide. Even though a substantial number of men work in the sector

- often as gardeners, drivers or cooks - it remains a highly feminized sector: 80 per cent of all domestic workers are

women.

Domestic service is accepted as an important category of livelihood both in rural and urban areas of Andhra

Pradesh. A steep decline in agricultural employment opportunities, constant growth in city life and increasing preference

for nuclear family life resulted in the ever increasing demand for domestic helps as an alternative source of livelihood

in Andhra Pradesh. However this sector remained as unorganized and unrecognized, due to the absence of trade

unions and absence of state laws. This finally resulted in high level of exploitation and denial of even minimum

wages.

The Survey

A group of cadets from Class VII of Sainik School

Korukonda  undertook  a qualitative study based

on a structured questionnaire to understand

about the work environment  and welfare of

domestic workers of Andhra Pradesh .

The questionnaire was developed from a guided

brainstorming session lead by E G Thomas Kutty

TGT, Dept. of Social Sciences who co-ordinated

the study. These questionnaries where taken

home by the cadets during vacation and

respondants were interviewed.

Questionnaire Preparation

Co-ordinator introduced Models of standard questionnaires from previous studies found in Internet which have similar

themes and initiated a discussion on the area of study. Through a brainstorming session a consensus was made

regarding the questions.
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Basic Sampling Techniques

Basic Sampling techniques were introduced to the cadets but the criteria were set by the co-ordinator.

Data collection and Documentation methods

Cadets were sensitised on conducting interviews using a structured questionnaire. Pilot interviews were conducted in

the class to get an on-ground exposure. The ethics of such an exercise and code of conduct was established in the

classroom. Data was entered in Social Science notebooks.

Data Entry/ Data Analysis

The collected data was compiled in Microsoft Excel for Analysis. The study took the help of Ms Feba David, a Senior

Research Fellow in University of Hyderabad to analyse the data using SPSS software.

Report Writing

A comprehensive report was prepared by the Co-ordinator with verbal inputs from the cadets and the analysed data.

Thus data collected from different places of Andhra Pradesh revealed the following information which is an eye opener

to all of us.

Question 1. What is your Average monthly income?

It's very alarming to note that 63 percent of the Female Domestic Workers surveyed are getting less than Rs 3000 a

month which is far below the minimum wages fixed by the government. They are working by suffering all odds of life

because they have no other option to support the family.

Monthly_Income    Frequency Percent Valid Percent

<1000 3 8.6 8.6

<2000 13 37.1 37.1

<3000 6 17.1 17.1

>3000 13 37.1 37.1

Total 35 100.0 100.0

Question:2 How much is your minimum monthly requirement?

Chart explains that current earnings of domestic labour force is much

lower than the required income they demand or prefer to receive for

the work they put in.



QUESTION 3. What type of works you are mostly engaged in?

The response showed that dish washing and laundry works are the

most common works that entrusted to maximum number of the

domestic workers.

QUESTION 4.Are you able to educate your children with this

income?

A big no was the answer from 63 percent of the respondents. This

is heartening in a developing nation like India as education is the

way ahead. So this is an area were government and society should

actively participate and ensure upliftment prioritising education.

The concept of free and compulsory education and its effective

implementation is the sole solution for this problem.

QUESTIONS 5.Are you interested your children to continue same line of work as yours?

The respondents unanimously stated 'no' as the answer which directly

informs us the plight of these workers. This response conveys the

compulsion and economic pressure which is forcing them to continue

with this work.  It's high time that to our society understand that

domestic workers are underpaid to a level to which they themselves

hold no pride or satisfaction in their job. Being an ethical society

we should be held responsible for these workers for feeling so.

The wages, respect and safety levels of domestic workers should

rise to a level where it becomes a good choice for a profession.

QUESTION 6 Are you aware of the labour laws to protect your

rights?

A large number of house hold workers are not aware of their rights.

It is time for the labour department and society  to start awareness

programme to educate this large section of the society. Such

programmes will empower them to resist exploitation and

experience ‘Dignity of labour’.



QUESTION 7 Are you getting ill treatment form the

employer?

This data shows that 85% of the respondents have

faced ill treatment from their employees at least once.

The figure is alarming and calls for introspection from

the side of the employer household.

QUESTION 8 Are you getting salary during you sick and

absent days?

A certain level of support is given by the employer when it

comes to leave salary. It is appreciable that such concerns

are addressed from inside the society itself. The support

may be extended and standardized further for the benefit

of household workers.

QUESTION 9 Have you received any appreciation for

your service?

Appreciation is an effective tool to get maximum output,

but it was not found to be effectively used by the employer.

A sizeable number found to be never in the habit of

appreciating their domestic workers.

Conclusion

At present, domestic work stands as a readily-available livelihood option for lakhs of women. While a

large number of women are engaged in this sector, it is important to look at the working conditions that

exist in this sector. Fixing fair, minimum wages, providing weekly days off and paid annual leaves, protecting

from physical and sexual abuse and ensuring social security, are key issues that need to be addressed by

the government nationally, and across India's states. Cadets can play a major role in improving their

situation by being empathetic and appreciative to domestic workers and inspiring your family to be so.



CHALUKYA HOUSE

5128 - B.C.A. Reddy :  Perfect all

rounder of the batch and an

academic aura of his batch who

proved his mettle by clearing UPSC.

5130 - B. Nihanth Goud :   A silent

and independent cadet in the

House but becomes a monster

when in Hockey field.

5144 - S.S. Santhosh : A techie of

Chalukya House who tries to find

many solutions for one question.

A humble and innocent being of the

House.

5145 - M. Dileep :  “I am different

from others” type guy who never

gives up something and a harsh

senior for his juniors.

5148 - G. Premkumar Reddy :

This specy, a good mathematician

and jovial senior for his juniors and

a good friend for his mates.

5158 - Anmol Kumar :  House wise

captain of their eagle Eire. Known

to be good mentor for juniors

besides being humble soul.

5162 - K. Akash (DS) : This twin

brother known for his agility at

boosting not only volley ball but

also whole team. Unlike other day-

scholars regular in study hall.

5170 - K. Vignan : Is a good senior,

great footballer and handsome

cadet of the House. However

indiscipline name list in school is

incomplete without his name.

5220 - Vidya Bhaskar :  This short

boy is recognized for his execution

in cricket and Hockey skills in the

ground. Calm hard worker who

spends nights to fair well in

academics.

5227 - P. Raja Sekhar :  A man for

juniors. Troubling someone,

especially juniors is out of his

books. A focused soul with regard

to his ambition.

5232 - G. Yogesh : Techie of the

House, always under the radar of

most of the teachers for his acts.

A good photographer.



5234 - Asish Ranjan :  This

House Captain proved himself by

clearing UPSC. A role model for

his batch and juniors as well.

5238 - A.V.M. Shyam Reddy :

May be the shortest in the

batch, but the tallest in the

volley ball court. One of the best

libro for Chalukya and a good

motivator too.

5523 - R. Bhargava Rayudu :

New ninth topper in the House

with a great sense of humour.

Never lost focus of his goal.

GUPTA  HOUSE

5072 - Ritesh : Ronaldo on

field, He is a phenomenal

player with a lot of quality.

Football is the life for him.A guy

who is not into studies but onto

something.

5150 - R. Srinivas : An ace all

rounder and captain who led

Saikor  Volleyball team to win

SZ and to IZ.The golden strips

on his shoulders describe his

responsibilities over the whole

house.

5139 - M. Tarun : Listen to

silence ....becoz it has so much

to say ........are the words heard

from him.....An ace basketball

player who had led the gallants

.....With his efforts and spirits

he had confirmed a seat in NDA

5153 - G. Vihas : He who ...doesn't

understand your words ....will

never understand your talents...So

speak to him in a talented

manner.......A good human being

......and is also prepared to face

the ragada ....in NDA....

5191 - G. Nikil : Mass is the most

perfect form of prayer........Full

mass and energetic guy. An

exceptionally well gamer..and a

good academician.....he is making

his progress to success....

5174 - G. Sai Kiran : I can be very

naughty when I want to be......are

the words uttered by his

mouth.....A speed running football

player and a good working

candidate......

5533 - D.S. Madhav Siddharatha :

Though he was a new ninth, never

behaved like one. A die-hard fan of

Mahesh Babu and House Master’s

choice too.

5137 - K. Sai Vignesh : Calm but

firm. He is always found in study

hall.  Never misses a chance to do

good to his juniors.

5207 - P. Thaviti Naidu :  Good at

academics never bothers about

happenings around.  Focused,

relentless in his hardwork.



5140 - V. G. Ashish : "Work hard

until your lamplight of your study

table becomes spotlight of stage".

This saying is the motivation for

him. This guy is always in the top

in which ever attribute we think.

The portals of NDA are waiting for his entry.

5141 - I. Vamsi Krishna : He is a silent killer. Best

version for the saying "Don't

judge a book by its cover". If

wants to do something he will do

it even if a big trouble is coming,

if he don't want to he will never

even gaze at it. Wish he fulfils his

dream of becoming an officer.

5142 - Y. Dhiraj Naidu : Kobe Bryant of the school.

This guy resembles the Eiffel

Tower because of his height. The

cultural Head of the school who

sets the stage on fire with his

sizzling dance moves. He is

waiting for a chance to rock the

stage in NDA.

5157 - Subhash : Ronaldo in court

and Bolt on track.  His looks are

terror to juniors. Josh machine of

gallant's den. Continuously

motivates juniors to be good

Sports persons.

5167 - N. Meher Prajwal :

Even if HULK smashes, he is

the only one Saikor defender

who saves the ball. A die hard

fan of Rajinikanth. His moves

and marching during drill

made his way from Saikor ground to RDC parade.

5161 - K. Prudhvi : This 6-feet

tall and handsome gallant

frightened the volleyball

court with his smashes. A calm

and charming guy but his

calmness doesn't work on the

court.

5125 - D. Atchyuth : The torch

bearer of the school, with 3

golden stripes on his shoulder

which are meant for 3 golden

qualities: Discipline,

Responsibility, And

Punctuality. Beast in the saikor basketball court

and known for his dunk fights in the bathroom."

Leaders aren't born, but they're made"... this

man is the perfect example of this saying.

5529 - Rohith Sai : 'If u want motivation, then

go to this man... because he

has  the capability to motivate

anyone and show them a

bright path to success. He is

very silent and a very good

friend to all of his batch mates.



5524 - T. Saiteja : This man is a

perfect epitome of 'HARD

WORK'. Ask him any doubt in

mathematics, and he will

definitely solve it in a few

moments. A good person with

good qualities and a very good friend to all.

5135 - Ch. Komal Sai : He is a

very calm man and  looks like

he is in a world of peace....

Charles Babbage of the house

and an excellent academician.

He is an ace hockey player of

2k13 .

5532 - P. Abhishek : Stylish

person of Gupta House and

known as SHAKESPEARE of the

2k13. His speeches are really

adorable. A very active person

during night parties.

5222 - Suraj Prakash : This man minds his own

business and is really dead

silent. He spent almost three

fourth of his entire school life

in the study hall of Gupta

house. Very good hard worker.

5192 - D. Rahul : Charlie

Chaplin of his batch and called

as mighty "HULK" by the entire

Gupta house. Captain of the

school's South zone hockey

team and played a great role

during house matches.

5213 - Chethan: This guy

enjoys each and every moment

of his life with his friends. A

very good hockey player and

played a major role during

house parties.

5219 - Ankit Kumar :  The

SULTAN of gupat house, and

his gym was his bed. He was

daily seen sweating a lot after

games and at last, gained a

mind-blowing body.  Very good person by heart

and an ace football player.



GAJAPATHI HOUSE

5126 - B.M. Sathwik Naidu :

The Tyrion Lannister of the house.

If his eyes hit a Mathematics

problem, conquers it. GAME OF

THRONES, SIDNEY SHELDON,

HARRY POTTER - all pulp fiction,

you name it, he has already read it. This

mastermind of Royal Den is a Great Wall for

opponents in volleyball court.

5132 - S. Akhil :  Mr. Friendly of Royal Den. A good

hockey player and an adorable

senior.  Commonly known as the

DON of the Gajapathi House. He

is a befitting example for the

idiom “Appearances are

Deceptive”. Though seen calm and

composed, his true colours are

seen when in War.

5149 - A.J. Haranadh :  Smart,

stylish, handsome, determined,

intelligent and the list goes on. An

extraordinary football player who

led the school to its Zonal

victories. An efficient leader who

led Maurya House to its Cock House Banner. This

stalwart is sure to join the portals of NDA.

5155 - Rajanikant :  Mo Farah of

the Royals Den. This red hot mirchi

is an ace football player, star

athlete and the next Picasso. He

is well known for his hectic fitness

schedule. This Einstein in making

is fond of science experiments

ranging from electrical equipment to living

organisms.

5156 - Amit Kumar :  This Kabir

Singh has a blazing house spirit

which helps the Royals win. A

composed and zestful man, who

brings out the much needed josh

in the Royals Den. A diehard fan

of Virat Kohli who won't take any

bullshit about his cricketing hero.  Royal Den stands

lost   without his dominating voice. An extraordinary

basketball player too .

5159 - Divakar Kumar :

 The incredible Hulk of the house

who is famously known as THE

WALL in the football court. His

booming voice can even make a

lion’s roar sound a lullaby. A good

cricketer who is famous for

conducting RPL(Royals Premier

League). He is casual at his words and kiraak at

his actions.

5164 - N.R. Teja Prakash :

This cool and calm guy brings out

the much needed calmness in

Royals Den. Juniors adore him for

his motivational speeches. A hard

working guy who can be met at the

study hall during late nights. A

determined cadet who cleared his

SSB and sure to don the olive green.

5178 - G. Dileep :

His conduct proves that rulers are

not born, but made in Gajapathi

House. This stalwart has

everything touching the top be it

his height, marks, command,

intelligence, awards, attitude and

discipline. Captain of the

Basketball team.  The moment he steps into the

court, opponents fall prey to his mind blowing

maneuvers.



5201 - Mantosh Kumar

Mandal : A Royal among

football players and a leader

among Royals. This Michael

Phelps of the den is always

down to earth. He always

abides by the saying “Lead by example”. An

adorable friend and highly respected senior.

5210 - Shubham Kumar : All

run after the ball, but when he

enters the hockey field, the

entire team runs after him to

get the ball. An outstanding

orator who led the royals in

many literary activities. An ace athlete whose

running speed is at par with Ussain Bolt. This Gabru

who dazzled his SSB is sure to acquire his Whites.

5216 - S. Madhu :  This stalwart is a good

academician and a good

Volleyball Player. A good

motivator and friend to his

juniors. This Gajapathi Aristotle

has got the most difficult

nomenclature of biology on his

finger tips. This guy can always be found in the

study hall with a book to devour.

5217 - V. Sriman :  Even DYAN

CHAND may find it difficult to

score a goal when he covers

the goal post. A good athlete

of Royals Den. A good

motivator and a happy go lucky

man who enjoys his life to the extremes and never

com-promises with his hurdles.

5221 - Ravanit Kumar :   A highly

spirited soul among Royals with

whose constant motivation, the

royals stood 2nd in Annual

Athlete Meet. This tall and

handsome guy achieved the

remarkable point one certificate in mathematics

in class 10th board exams. A highly talented techie

and a star basketball player.

5521 - B. Lakshmi Sai :  This

Chota time bomb is commonly

known as the walking RD

SHARMA of INCENDIOZ who

solves the toughest problems in

fraction of seconds. The royal

RAMANUJAN has cakewalked his SSB. An ace hockey

player who pushes the opponent to absolute

disbelief with his skills.

5525 - K. Meghashyam :  Even diamond fails to

prove its might before his deter

mination. Whenever in need of

help we can look towards this

guy. He always follows the

quote “Always help anyone,

because someday you need help

from them”.  A true hardworker and good motivator.

He always faces his problems with a smile.

5530 - K. Vishnu : Lord Bhrama has given this guy

the liberty to write his own fate.

Everyone strives to follow

success, but success strives to

follow him. He is fondly called

the mastermind of GAJAPATHI

HOUSE for his all-round

excellence. This ruler of royals

is all set to enter the portals of NDA and sure to

win the Presidents’ gold medal in the days to come.



MOGHUL HOUSE

5522 - G. Mallikarjun :  A talented

painter and topper in academics.

He is a regular in Saturday PT’s.

Perfect guy for NDA and soon the

Art galleries of NDA will adorn his

paintings.

5185 - B. Tharun :  “Be the reason

for someone else's smile” is his

motto. He remains the BFF for his

juniors. A short tempered guy who

is more loved by his mates than

his teachers.

5228 - A.K. Karthikeya :  The only

hockey player in MYT’s den who

shoots the ball into goal posts like

bullets from an AK 47. He is

brilliant at his arithmetics and

calculations. Outshining a

computer every time! The portals

of NDA waits for him

5143 - Ch. Karthik :  If you think

an Ant works hard, then it is to be

stated that Karthik works harder!

He lives in the study hall and is a

great guide to his juniors. A good

allrounder fit for NDA.

5152 - P. Sai Kumar :  A master

defender of the Football Goal Post

with the most positive attitude in

town. This Sports Captain is one

of the finest appointments in the

school. His advice is revered by

the juniors. Soon he will command

INS Vikramaditya!!!

5226 - M.V. Saketh : A topper in

academics who can cut-off from

the world while studying. This

short guy sets computers ablaze.

He’ll be in hot demand among the

Silicon Valley headhunters soon!

5134 - G. Sampath :  A silent star

in Mighty’s den. A topper in

academics and a killer footballer.

He has cracked his UPSC in the

first attempt and soon his

commands will reign the portals

of NDA.

5124 - Y. Prahul :  A calm obedient

guy who made his UPSC in first

attempt. This ace volleyball player

smashes the ball with lightning

speed. He is going to join the

portals of NDA soon.

5127 - K. Puneet :  This grand

footballer is the Neimer of the

den. A computer master in

disguise and a romeo in attire has

a bright future ahead.

5231 - P. Vamsi :  He is the living

example of the adage “Silent but

Violent!”. He is titled the Josh

machine of the house. A trusted

companion for his batchmates.



5131 - A. Prabhat :  Even a

Cheetah cant match his speed

even in it’s dreams. He is an

active participant in every

activity. A ‘stopper’ and a long

distance runner to core.

5138 - S. Sethu :  The human

calculator and ace basketball

player. A rare specimen of

sportsman spirit and House

spirit in the right balance.

5190 - G.  Tarun :  He is the

‘Bigil’ of the Mighty’s den. He

made the impossible possible

by winning the house its

FOOTBALL TROPHY. A capable

cadet fit for NDA.

5233 - G.M. Pranavnath :  Moe farah may take a

backseat when it comes to the

determination of this keen

lister and motivator. He is a

good role model to his peers

and housemates. With Rafale

jets waiting for his maneuver,

this cadets will wear his blues soon.

5214 - M.V. Vishruth :  He is

the ‘Prabhu Deva’ of Moghul

house. He heats up the

Volleyball court. The ultimate

Josh machine of Moghul

House

5205 - R. Vamsi :  A hard working

cadet in Mighty’s den.

Encourages his juniors in studies

and NCC.

5520 - B. Sanjay Reddy : General

Dyer in his command and a good

Motivator.  He shakes the stage

with his acting skills. An epitome

of hard work who lives in the

study hall.

5531 - G. Abhishek :  A book

worm of the first order with all

pulp-fiction covered in style. A

happy go lucky guy of the house.

He is surely going to enter the

portals of NDA.

5224 - G. Madhupavan :  He is

the Mr. Perfect of Mightys. His

calm and cool character makes

him the best. He has all good

habits which his juniors yearn for.
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